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[NEW SERIES.] f 
IlDproved and SllDplified Band SaW'. 

The endless or Band Saw has not heretofore received that 
degree of attention from our mechanics to which its merits 
entitle it. In England it is extensively used for wood work, 
and lately has been successfully employed on iron, especially 
for locomotive work. Visitors to the late fair of the Amer
ican Institute must have observed the operation of the ma
chine of which we give herewith illus
trations, one being a perspective view of 
the machine complete, and the others of the 
saw guide. 

With the exception of the table top, the 
machine is entirely of iron, the frame being 
strong while it is light. The standard, A, 
supports a' frame, on which is an upwright 
sliding block and arm sustaining a horizontal 
shaft running in boxes. On this shaft is hung 
the upper wheel, B, which by means of the 
scrsw and hand wheel, C, can be elevated or 
lowered as the length of the saw demands. 
The lower portion of the frame under the 
table supports the lower shaft and wheel , 
which is driven by the pulleys, D. The two 
wheels have a flange against which the back 
of the saw bears, and the faces of the wheels 
are covered with vulcanized rubber resting on 
a bedding of strong cloth. This gives euf
ficient adhesion to the saw to insure its action 
as a belt without slipping. 

From the front of the upper frame depends 
a vertical bar, E, sliding in boxes, to which it 
may be secured, at any hight required to ac
commodate the stuff to be sawed, by the thumb 
nuts, F. On the lower end of the bar is a 
guide, G, having four sides with recesses of 
varying depth to accommodate the various 
width of different saws. This guide is in two 
parts, held together by a screw bolt and grad
uated in the distance of their faces by means 
of the screw bolt and a four· pronged spring. 
The construction of the guide is better seen 
at H and I, the latter of which shows a section 
of the saw lying in one of the recesses. This 
guide can be turned quarter or half· way round 
to bring either of the differ�nt widths of re
cesses to engage with the saw. 

The great advantage of the band saw over 
the reciprocating saw is, that there is no lost 
time in its operation, and no effort required to 
keep the work to the table, as the action of _ 
the saw tends to this result. Beside, there is 
no need of a pump or blower to clear away the , 
saw dust, as it is carried continually down· 
ward. It was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, Aug. 28, 1866. 
Messrs. First & Pryibil, the patentees and 
manufacturers, state that the saw travels at 
the rate of 4,000 feet per minute, and by actual experiment, 
will do four times the amount of work performed with an or
dinary up and down saw. Its work is very smooth, requiring 
less after labor in finishing. Certainly it is a simple and 
economical machine, as is evident from its construction and 
operation. The manufacturers join the ends of the saw by 
silver solder, used in connection with a clamp made specially 
for the purpose, and the original temper of the plate is per
fectly preserved. 

All communications relative to the machine 
should be addressed to First & Pryibil, 175 and 
177 Hester street, corner Mott, New York 
city. 

... I 
Plan Cor Converting ReCiprocating into 

Rotary Motion. 

There have been quite a number of ingen
ious devices contrived to take the place of the 
crank, and avoid what are popularly supposed 
to be the defects in this method of converting 
motion. Whether this supposition is correct 
or not, it is probable that these attempts will 
be repeated indefinitely. That shown in 
the annexed engraving is one of the simplest, 
And the inventor says it has answered all his 
expectations. He has two engines of the same 
dimensions, taking steam from the same boiler, one, the or
dinary crank engine, and the other running with the spiral 
cam, the latter giving by far the best results. 

The engraving presents a top view of the engine, A being 
the cylinder, B the steam chest, C the crosshead, and D the 
spiral cam. From the lower surface of the crosshead project 
two pins, seen at E, which engage with the sides of the cam 
flange .. and impart a rotary motion to the shaft on which the 
cam is mounted, and through the pulley, F, to machinery. 

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 30, 1867. 
The model or pattern of the cam may be formed by turning 
a block of wood of the length of stroke required and of the 
same diameter. On both heads parallel lines are struck, and 
the ends of these lines connected by two other lines Oil the 
circumference, whhlh, when the diameter of the block is, say, 
ten inches, will be ten inches apart and paralleJ.to each other. 
Then with a pair of dividers, opened someWhat less than half 

l' 

FIRST & PRYIBIL'S J»ATENT BAND SAW. 

the diameter of the block, arcs are described from the oppo
site ends of the side lines. Then by opening the dividers to 
the full half diameter of the block and describing two other 
arcs, the thickness of the wings or flanges of the cam is de
termined. After repeating this operation on the opposite end 
of the block, the material is removed to the center of the 
block, leaving the parts between the arcs intact, and the cam 
is formed. The inventor says: " The flanged cam takes the 

HURLBUT'S SPIRAL CAM ENGINE. 
place of the crank, and it has the great advantage that the 
power is applied always at the same distance from the center 
of the shaft, and under the most favorable circumstances, so 
that no dead center exists and a continuous revolving motion 
will be imparted to the shaft without requiring a fly wheel. 
It can be applied in all cases where a reciprocating rectilinear 
motion is to be converted into a rotary. motion, and is used 
with great success on reaping machines in place of the crank. 
The cam is so constructed at its ends that when the outside 

J $3 per Annum. 1 [IN ADVANIJE.] 

pin in the crosshead passes the extreme outer end of the cam, 
the inside pin, being at this moment the propelling power, 
does not pass the dead point until the outside pin has passed, 
when that becomes the propelling power until it reaches the 
opposite end of the cam." 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
March 26, 1867, by William H. Hurlbut, who may be address. 

ed relative to the invention at Mirabile, Cald
well Co., Mo. 

Preserve the Forests. 

As compared with Europe, or with our own 
prairie States, New England and New York 
are regions of forest. There is scarcely any 
part of these States where the forest does not 
make a prominent feature of the landscape, 
and in most parts it prt;ldominates. Of course 
we do not mean the unbroken, primeval for
est, but that succession of woodlands and tree
crowned hills which reveal to the traveler at 
at once, as he comes from other countries, that 
he has reached a land where nature is still 
wild, and fuel cheap. But around the cities 
and along the seashore already wood begins 
to be scarce, and attention must be given to 
the planting of trees. Accordingly, in Barn
stable, Nantucket, and Bristol counties, Mass., 
something has been done in this novel species 
of husbandry, as it would have seemed to our 
grandfathers. There can be no doubt that 
forests have a great influence on the moisture 
and fertility of the soil. It is traditional that 
whole regions in Spain which are now barren 
or only used for pasturage a part of the sea
son, were, before the noble woods of the coun
try were cut down, free from drouth and rich 
in crops. In France, the same tendency has 
been checked by legislation, which interfered 
as early as 1669, to prevent the fellin"" of for: b 
ests without permission. The legislation is 
now very stringent, and in addition the Gov
ernment exercises the right of compulsory 
plantation of trees on the land of citizens who 
will not be hired by the public money to plant 
for themselves. 

The French law of 1859 forbids the cutting 
down of any wood larger than twenty.five 
acres, unless it shall appear to the proper au
thorities that such wood is not necessary to 
protect the soil on mountains or steep slopes, 
or against the encroachments of rivers; or to 
preserve springs and water courses from dry
ing up, and the seashore from being blown or 
washed away; for the defence of the frontier 
or for the public health. It was found that 
to cut off the forests caused the hillsides to be 
stripped of soil, and the springs to dry up ; 

that torrents and freshets were much more inj urious after
wards, and that the sea sand (mcroaches upon the arable fields 
as soon as the woods near the shore disappeared. Every one 
who has paid much attention to the subj ect knows that these 
changes take place, giving rise sometimes to remarkable phe
nomena. For instance, the long beach at Plym outh, when 
the Pilgrims landed there, was covered with trees, and an 
island of considerable extent outside of the beach was also 

wooded. Since the trees have been cut the 
sea has washed the island a way so that it is 
covered by every tide, and the beach has be
come so narrow in some parts that, the heavy 
seas break through it, and needs to be strong
ly protected by artificial means. As the secu
rity of the harbor of Plymouth depends upon 
this beach, the folly of cutting down the trees 
is now manifest. 

The effect of the laws against cutting, and 
in favor of planting trees, in France, has been 
such, that of late years, instead of a steady 
decrease in the extent of woodland in the Em
pire, there has been a constant gain. In 1860 
the wooded surface of France was 8,783,343 
hectares, or less than 22,500,000 acres, the 
whole number of acres of land in France be
ing at least 125,000,000. In 1865 the number 

of hectares in wood had increased to over 9,000,000, or nearly 
a million acres more than fifteen years. In a few of the otheJr 
European countries preservation of wood has been undertak
ed, but nowhere with so much success as in France. Until 
within a few years, since coal has commanded a high price. 
the natural increase of wood in Massachusetts has kept pace 
with the amount cut off in each year. 

But there is reason to believe that for the last vear or two 
it has not been so, and in this part of the State

' 
especially, 
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there has been a great cutting down of firewood, the timber 
there having been used up some time ago. 

stock were sold which rl'lpresented no value whatever, and 
this reckless speculation injured the reputation of the mines. 

dimensions. If the con;pression of the particles of the central 
steel predominates over the displacement of the particles of 
the outer steel, the piece of steel under operation will then be 
smaller in dimensions. In other words, if the expansion of 
the outer steel amounts to more than the compression of the 

It is true that planting has also been going on, but not on 
a large scale-not enough to prevent those changes in soil 
and climate whiclt certainly follow the destruction of stand
ing forests. It would be well, therefore, for our farmers and 
the owners of estates to consider whether they ought not to 
take some greater pains to plant and preserve the growth of 
wood, which for fuel, for protection to the soil, and for orna
ment, will become of more and more value each year. 

In 1847 the country was almost deserted, only about half a 
dozen companieR, out of all that had been formed, being en
�aged in mining. 

'fhe countries in Europe, WhICh most nearly resemble our 
Qwn in respect to forests are Russia, in which there are 450,-
000,000 acres of woodland out of a total of 1,000,000,000 acres; 
and the Scandinavian peninsula, where it is said three fourths 
of the country is covered with wood. Canada and the exten
sive possessions of England to the north of Canada are coun
terparts in this hemisphere of,Norway, Sweden, and northern 
Russia, and will be more and more drawn upon as our popu
la,tion increases and the woods recede. They are now of much 
value to Great Britain in this respect, for the English and 
Irish forests have almost entirely gone, and but few remain 
in Scotland. 

In 1846, further grants of land were suspended as illegal, 
the resolution in regard to-leadnot covering copper lands, and 
the following year Congress passed an act authorizing the 
sale of the lands and a geological survey. For the latter 
purpose, Dr. Charles T. Jackson was appointed, but after hav
ing spent two seasons in these explorations, he resigned, 
whereupon the work was confided to Messrs. Foster & Whit
ney, who have given a very full and satistactory account of 
the geology of the country an.! its prospects as a mining re
gion. Meanwhile, the actual miners had made considerable 
progress in their excavations, and as they purchased lands 
after thorough examination, confidence was gradually re
stored. By the time the United States Survey had been com
pleted, and its results published, in 1850, copper mining had 
become an established business. 

central steel, the piece of steel will increase in bulk; if the 
compression of the central steel amounts to mOle than the 
expansion of the outer steel, the piece of steel will theu de
crease in bulk. The expansion of the steel is greatest when 
it is heated to a high degree of heat before immersion_ This 
effect is owing to the particles being displaced at a still 
greater aistance from each other, and which may, in some 
mp.asnre, account for the brittleness of steel when overheated_ 
This expansion is, in some mea8ure, reduced by tempering; 
and this effect is caused by the hardness being reduced and 
allOwing the particles to partly rearrange themselves to their 
natural positions. 

It is believed by some that the hardness of steel is caused 
by the compression of the whole of the particles into a denser 
state; in confirmation of this they say that steel after hard
ening always looks closer and finer in the grain. Now, if 
tais-were the only cause of steel becoming hard, how does 
the steel get larger in dimensions? Pieces of steel of all 
sizes would, according to this, universally become smaller. 
The compresllion of the particles of the central steel into a 
denser state certainiy does take place, as I have before reo 
marked, but the particles of the outer parts of the steel are 
displaced at a greater distance from each other, or the steel 
could not become larger in ditnensions. It is believed by 
some that if a piece of steel (in hardening) increases in bulk 
in one part, that it must decrease in bulk in proportion in an
other part. Now, if this were the case. how is it that the 
specific gravity of some pieces of �teel is red.uced 1y harden
ing, and how is it that workmen have often to grind or lap 
pieces of sieel to make them fit the same places which they 
fitted previous to hardening. It may be said that the steel 
may be prevented from fitting the place it previously fitted 
by becoming crooked or oval in hardening; 'but if this were 
the only cause, how could it be made to fit its place again by 
gri_ding or lapping? It would be impossible (unh)ss it 
were softened and upset) to make the lean or concave side 
of it fit ita place again. I may also inquire, what is the cause 
of steel being whiter in color after hardening? As I have 
previously remarked that it is only those parts of the s�eel 
which harden properly that increase in bulk, it may perhaps 
be asked, how is it that a piece of bar steel becomes shorter 
in hardening? The answer is that the central steel is com
pressed by the surface steel endways as well as sideways, by 
the surface steel contracting shorter by the loss of heat_ The 
central steel contracts after the, outer crust is fixed, conse

quently an internal strain is caused; and, if the steel be
comes shorter than what it was previous to hardening, it is 
because the force of this internal strain shortens the outer 
steel more than it expands in hardening. 

England has thus far found in her coal mines a greater re
source than anciently in her forests, but it is a great loss to 
her to have parted with those entirely. Let her children in 
America profit by her example and preserve their woodlands. 
-Springfield Republican. 

The report of Foster & Whitney contains some very inter
esting details of the discovery of ancient excavations for 
mining purposes. Some of these are quite extensive, reach
ing the depth of fifty feet, and containing rude implements 
tor boiling water,- stone hammers, copper gads, and other 
mining tools. It would appear, from some of the indications, 
thli.'t fire was the agent used to disintegrate the rock. Some 
idea of the extent of their operations may be formed from the 
fact that one of the explorers found a mass of native copper 
weighing six tuns, which had been detached by these ancient 
miners and supported on billets of oak, preparatory to remov 
al. The age of these works may be inferred from that of a 
pine-tree stump, growing out of one of the mounds of rubbish 
from the mine. This contained three hundred and ninety
five annual rings, so that the exploration must have been 
made before Columbus started from Europe on his 'memorable 
voyage of discovery.-Piggot on Copper. 

.�. 

THE COPPER REGION OF LAKE SUPERIOR. 

Attention was very early called to the remarkable deposits 
of native copper upon the Bhor�s of this great lake. The 
first mention of it appears to have been in the Missionary 
Reports of the Society of Jesus, for 1659-60. It is next 
spoken of by Claude Allouez, a Jesuit missionary, who visit
ed this regiollin 16'66. He speaks of having seen pieces of 
copper of ten or twenty pounds weight, which the savages 
reverenced as household gods, and of having passed the 
site of a great rock of copper, then buried in sand. In 
1670 Father Dablon reports a marvellous story, which was 
told him by the Indians, concerning a copper island about 
fifty leagues from the Saut, which he interprets as a cause of 
poisoning from the metal, loose pieces of which the savages 
used in cooking their meat. Charlevoix, whose travels were 
published in 1744, corroborates these accounts, and mentions 
the fact that a brother of the order made chandeliers, crosses 
and censers of the copper which was there found. 

About 1763, a practical Englishman, Alexander Henry, 
passed through this region. He narrowly escaped being 
massacred by the Indians, but in spite of his trouble he kept 
his eyes open to his own interest. In 1771, he commenced 
mining operations in the clay bluffs, near the forks of the 
Ontonagon river. The following year he transferred his 
workmen to the vein on the north shore, but being discour
aged by the contraction of the lode from four feet to four 
inches, he became disgusted, and finally abandoned his work
ings. 

In 1819, General Cass and Mr. H. R. Schoolcraft, passed 
through this' region, and visited the famous mass of native 
copper on th� Ontanagon. In 1823, Major Long and his party 
saw the scattered boulders of this formation. Nothing, how
ever. came of all these observations, the general impression 
being that the wildness of the country and its distance from 
settlements rendered these enormous natural resources value
less, at least for many years. 

The first impulse to mining in this district was given by 
Dr. Douglass Houghton, State geologist of Michigan, who, 
in 1841, in his annual report to the legislature, gave an ac
count of the geology of the country, and the first scientific 
description of the copper deposits. Subsequently, he devised 
an admirable plan for developing the resources of this region, 
and had commenced carrying it into practicl' when his sud
den death by drowning put a stop to these important observ
ations. 

In 1843 was ratified with the Chippewas a treaty, which 
put the United Statss in possession of the territory as far 
west as the Montreal river, and southerly to the boundary of 
Wisconsin. The same year numbers of person� entered land 
ia this neighborhood, by the provisions of a joint resolution 
of Congress in reference to the" lead lands" of Illinois, passed 
as far back as 1818. At first the applicant was allowed to 
select a tract three miles square, but afterward he was lim
ited to one Inile square. He w,as required to make selection 
within a year, to mark the corners, to leave a person in 
charge to point out the bounds, and to transmit to the proper 
department a description and plat of the same. On the re
ceipt of this plat, the applicant was entitled to a lease of 
three years, renewable for three additional years, on condition 
that he should work the mines with due diligence 'and skill, 
and pay the Federal Government six per cent. of all the ores 
raised. 

As a natural consequence of these liberal provisions, a 
great infiux of speculators and their agents took place into 
this territory. The first mining" operations were commenced 
in 1844. Masses of native copper, containing silver, were 
found, and numerous veins were discovered. About a thou. 
sand permits were granted by the department, and nine hun
dred and sixty-one sites selected. Sixty leases for tracts three 
miles square, and one hundred lind seventeen for tracts one 
mile square, were granted, and mining companies were or
ganized under them. Most of the tracts covered by these 
were taken at random, and without any explorations what
ever; indeed, a large portion of them were on rocks which 
do not contain any metalliferous veins at all, or in WhICh the 
veins, when they do occur, are not found to be productive. 
The excitement reached its hight in 1846. Quantities of 

.�. 
EXPANSION AND CONTRACTION OF STEEL, 

EXpansion and contraction belonging to this subject is the 
enlargement, or increase, or decrease, in the bulk of the steel, 
as the ,case may be,,in consequence of a �hange in the parti
cles by the process of hardening. It is pretty generally 
known to those who are employed in the process of hardening 
steel, and to those in the habit of fitting up various kinds of 
work requiring great nicety, that the hardening of steel often 
increases its dimensions; so that such pie�es of work, fitted 
with nicety in their soft state, will not fit when hardened, and 
the workman nas therefore to resort to the process of grind
il)g or lapping to make the work nt. 

"The amount of the expal'lsiop (or the amount of the con
traction) of steel ,cannot be exactly stated, as it varies accord
ing to the size of the steel operated upon, and the depth to 
which the steel hardens; also in the different kinds according 
to the amount of carbon combined, and even in the same steel 
operated upon at different degrees of heat. Steel which is 
the most liable to injury by excess of heat is the most liable 
to these expansions, and steel which is less liable to inj ury by 
heat is most liable to contractions. As, for example, the more 
carbon the steel contains, the gre\lter will be the expansion of 
the steel; and the nearer the steel approaches to the state of 
iron, the less will be this increase of bulk. 

Although the steel expands in hardening, it is not univer
sal for pieces of all sizes to increase in dimsnsioBs; for some
times it is smaller in dimensions after hardening. This, at 
first sight, appears anomalous; but I will endeavor to give 
an explanation of it. 

Steel, like all other substances composp.d of particles, varies 
in its dimensions with a chll.nge in temperature. It follows 
that wheJl. the steel is at a red heat, the natural positions of 
its particles are in a measure displaced, and it is expanded to 
a greater bulk; and when immersed in water and suddenly 
cooled, such a change of its particles takes place as to make 
it hard and brittle. It also contl'acts to It. smaller bulk by the 
loss of heat; but this cannot eo rapidly occur at the central 
part, because it is protected by the surface steel. Conse
quently, large pieces of steel do not harden all through; or, 
in other words, do not harden properly to their centers, but 
toward the center the parts are gradually less hard, and will 
sometimes admit of beinQ,' readily filed; and as it is only the 
outer parts of the steel which harden properly, consequently it 
is only those puts of the steel which harden that increase in 
bulk. When the steel is immersed in the water, the water 
begins first of &ll to act upon the outer crust of the steel, and 
then cooling it gradually toward the center. The outer crust 
being the first to part with its heat, it is of course the first to 
contract and became smaller. The outer crust in contracting 
is held �n a state of great tension, by having to compress the 
central steel (the central steel at the time being expanded by 
the heat). While the surfp,ce steel is in this state of tension, 
and the central steel in this state of compression, the parti
cles of the surface steel (by the strai:n) are displaced to a. 
greater distance from each other, and the particles of the 
central steel (by the compression) are compressed lato a denser 
state. The particles of the central steel being compressed 
into a denser state, it causes the central steel, after it JaILS be
come quite cool, to occupy less space than what it did previ
ous to hardening. The particles of the surface steel become 
hard while in this state of tension, consequently the hardened 
part of the steel becomes fixed, and cannot return to its origi
nal bulk; consequently, the hardened part of the steel occu
pies more space than what it did previous to hardenir.g. 

If the displacement of the particles of the outer steel pre
dominates over the compression of the particles of the central 
steel, the piece of steel under operation will then be larger in 

It is quite reasonable to suppose, if the particles of the 
hardened parts of the steel are removed to a greater distance 
from each other, that the steel would look considerably more 
open and coarser in the grain; consequently, ii may be in
quired, if it is not the compression of the whole of the parti
cles into a denser state, What is the Gause of steel looking 
closer in its texture after hardening? The answer is, if we 
accept the theory that it is the crystallization of the carbon 
which causes the hardness in steel, that the carbon ex
pands in the act of crystallization. (in a 8imilar manner 
that water expands by extreme cold in crystallizing into ice) 
and fills up every pore or crevice, and gives the steel the ap
bearance of being closer and more solid. 

Such is a slight sketch of the expansion and contraction 
of steel; and, although a great deal more might be said, I 
have not thought it necessary to entangle the reader with a 
lot of theories, although it may be necessary for his amuse
ment, and for the exercise of sound judgment, to occasionally 
glance at them in treating fully the purely mechanical op
erations. 

The expansion of steel is prevented in some measure by an
nealing the steel about three times previous to its being fin
ished, turned, or planed; for instance, after the first skin is 
cut from the steel it should be annealed again, after which 
another cut must be taken from it and again annealed, and 
so the third time. This may appear to some like frittering 
away time, but in many instances the time will be more than 
saved in lapping or grinding to their proper sizes after the 
articles are hardened, especially when it becomes necessary to 
lap or grind them by hand labor, for hardened steel works 
with great difficulty; therefore in some instances it becomes 
a matter of importance in hardening to keep the article as 
near as possible to its original size. I have myself had arti

cles to harden which could not be lapped or ground to their 
finished dimensions in the turning lathe owing to their pecul
iar shapes, so that the workman has been compelled to adopt 
the slow process of lapping with a copper file and emery dust, 
mixed with oil. I have known those articles which were 
only once annealed, to take several hours to lap them to the 
finished dimensions after they were hardened; and I have 
known articles of the same kind, and of precisely the same 
dimensions (in their soft state), made from the same bar of 
steel and heated to the sa.me temperature (as near as the eye 
couJd judge), and hardened in water of the same temperature, 
which have been annealed three times, scarcely requiring to 
be touched with the copper file after they were hardened. 
As there may be some persons who may perhaps require all 
article to be after hardening as near its original size as possi
ble, and who may not perhaps be provided with such things 
as buffs, laps, OI stones, I presume therefore that this hint 
will not be out of place in making those acquainted with it. 
Another hint deserves a place. I have found that articles 
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made of steel which have been well forged will always keep 
truer and keep their original sizes better in hardening, and 
be less liable to break in hardening, than articles which are 
made of the steel in the state it leaves the manufacturer; for 
instance, if a very long screw tap, or reamer, etc., be re
quired for any special purpose, it will be well to take a piece 
of steel sufficiently large to admit of being forged to the reo 
quired dimensions. If for a long screw tap, three quarters of 
an inch in diameter, seven eights round-bar steel swaged 
down at a cherry-red heat to three·quarters and a sixteenth 
will suffice (the one-sixteenth is allowed for turning); but if 
the edges of seven-eighths square steel be hammered down so 
as to form eight squares and then swaged down to three
quarters and a sixteenth, it will prove even better for the 
purpose than the seven-eighths round-bar steel, it must be 
obvious that if similar methods be adopted with laI ger arti
cles, they will be less liable to break in hardening.-Ede on 
Steel. 

The diary, kept apparently with great care during the bor
ing of the second well, shows plainly that after going down 
abou� three hundred feet, through various limestones and 
marble, the drill struck the Niagara limestone, which 
forms the surface rock on the Mississippi, directly west of 
Chicago. It is described as a grey limestone, one hundred 
feet thick: with layers of flint. This description tallies ex
actly with the character of the stone exposed in the bluffs at 
this place. Underneath this was found a bed of shale, the 
sa:r:qe in character as that which lies below the limestone 
here, but which is still partially above the bed of the river. 
This proved to be about one hundred and fifty feet thick (here 
it has been bored into a great distance, rut not through). 
From the bottom of this shale downward, the character of the 
rock is not so well defined in the diary. The Galena and 
lower beds of limestone seem to be wanting, and the drill 
appears to have reached the still lower sandstones, under 
which the water is stored. 

ArteSian Wells---Why the Water Flo-ws.--II!! it Cen

trU'ugal Force? 

The Editor are not responsible for the opiniona e�e88ed bll t1ietr eof\ 
re8pon�nt8. 

The Chicago Artesian Well. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ;-In two or three numbers of your paper 
I have read notices of this truly great and wonderful work, 
which, though originated and prosecuted upon theories out
side of old fashioned mundane science, has proved more suc· 
cessful than any tbing of the kind ever attempted in this 
country. The history of the work, as detailed by its princi
pal agent, Geo. A. Shufeldt, Jr., is briefly this: A gentleman 
named Abraham James, claiming to act by spiritual impres
sions, pointed out the locality where the well is now flowing, 
and insisted that at a certain depth artesian water could be 
had by boring. Upon the strength uf hili! representations the 
work was comnHlDced, and water in large quantities, and, for 
deep well water, of very pure quality, was struck within a 
few feet of the depth he had designated, and flows out at 
considerable hight above the surface, at the rate of 1,200,000 
gallons per day. As Chicago, before this proof was given, 
was not known by most people to be situated over the bottom 
of a geological" basin," the whole matter is considered by its 
projectors a signal proof of spiritual intelligence and commu
nication. But the work being finished,-no matter by what 
authority,-its details show clearly, that instead of its being 
wonderful that an artesian well is obtained there, it is one of 
the most beautiful proofs of the truth of the common theory 
of such wells; and to demonstrate this is the object of this 
paper. 

It is supposed by Agassiz and others that the first rocks 
which appeared above the primeval ocean upon this continent 
-and perhaps on the earth-are those which constitute the 
Laurentian Range, bordering Lake Superior and running out
wardly to the Atlantic. What we know is-for the rocks tes
tify to it.-that on the outward slope of this range, along the 
Mississippi river and its eastern branches, as we go down
ward geographically, or hydrostatically, we go upward geo
logically; that is, the different stratas of deposited rock
many i.lf which outcrop along the river's bank-all Jie like 
the tiles upon the roof of a house, overlapping and running 
under each other; but-to follow out the figure, the eave of 
the house is the highest; and, of course, tbe water falling 
upon it would run under instead of over the stratas. 

The first deposit upon the Laurentian (which is an igneous 
rock thrown up by internal convulsions), is what has been 
called by some the St. Peter's Sandstone. This commences 
on the St. Croix river, one of the principal eastern branches 
of the Mississippi, at about one hundred miles south of the 
lake, and flfty or more from the ridge which forms the water
shed between the lake and all the eastern branches of the 
upper part of that river. For thirty miles along the St. 
Croix this stone forms its banks, into which it has cut its 
way in ages past to a depth of one hundred feet or more, 
leaving nearly perpendicular pr('cipices upon each side. 

This stone is impervious to water, and is probably the foun
dation stone of all that part of northern Wisconsin which 
abounds in tumarack, cedar, and cranberry marshes. It is 
covered with a thick deposit of drift, forming low hills of 
loose, pebbly soil, between which are the swamps and lakes, 
and some alluvial deposits. Following down the Mississippi 
river, this sandstone, which is called by the Iowa State Geol
ogists the Potsdam Sandstone, is last seen near the north line 
of that State, and there dips under the lower Magnesian lime
stone, which in about forty miles dips under another thin bed 
of sandstone, over which soon commences the thick and ex
tended deposits of the Galena, or lead-bearing limestone, the 
latter the principal rock of the river bluffs for over one hun
dred miles. A little north of the latitude of Chicago com
mences a bed of Hudson river shale, wbich is overtopped by 
a thick deposit of Niagara limestone, which disappears under 
ground at a point on the river exactly west of Chicago. 
From this point the geological deposits going south and east 
rise with great rapidity up to the coal measures of central 
illinois, through various stratas of limestone, mostly of a fine 
building quality. 

Now what I wish to show is, that the drill of the G'hicago 
well penetrated through all these stratas, which were not 
wanting, until it reached and went through the St. Peter's 
sandstone, and struck the water which fell upon the earth 
along the Southern Laurentian slope, and hilS run b('neath 
that bed of rock, ready to spout from any hole which reacbes 
it. This, if true, would account for :he great purity of the 
water as compared with other artesian fountains, as it has 
encountered on its way no soluble mineral substances, and 
was originally strained through the sand drift of upper Wis
consin. 

The conclusions which I draw from thQ . ..above are, 1st, That 
artesian water can be obtained at any point in this region by 
going deep enough to penetrate the St. Peter's or Potsdam 
sandstone; and 2d, That along the Mississippi river, as low 
down as the latitude of Chicago, it can be had at a depth sev-
eral hundred feet less than at that place. C. B. 

Lyons, Iowa. 
... _ .. 

The Cave oC the Puy de Dome. 

MESSRS. EDITORS --In your issue of Nov. 9th, I notice a 
communication from "M. A. D.," requiring a solution of a 
natural pbenomenon existing in the south of France. As you 
intimate, the facts are scarcely correct, as represented by 

" M. A. D." They are these; In the locality mentioned a 
spring issues from underneath a deposit of lava, which is re
markably cold, sometimes even covered with ice, in the hot
test part of the summer; and in the winter has a temperature 
exceeding that of the air surrounding. Now there is nothing 
very extraordinary about this spring, excepting its excessive 
coldness (exhibited by the production of ice) in excessively 
hot weather, and this wonderful quality so much dwelt on 
and exaggerated possibly, by the guides who conduct tourists 
to the mountain (Puy de Dome), admits of a very simple ex
planation to the educated man, though a great mystery to 
the uneducated natives, and to some of those who ought to 
know better. This explanation consists in the fact that the 
rock through which the waters of this spring percolate, is of 
a very porous texture; in the hot weather a very rapid and 
abundant evaporation takes place, which reduces tbe temper
ature and causes the water to escape at or near the point of 
freezing. At my visit there, there was no ice in the spring, 
though I was assured that the occurrence sometimes took 
place. Under the circumstances, it is possible, and I believed 
the assertion for that reason, and not because one is told so. 
In the winter, in cold weather, as a matter of course, the wa
ter would be warmer, and in certain states of the atmosphere 
would give off vapor, as other springs do under the same dr
cumstances. This vapor is magnified into steam, and the 
double contrariety of cold in summer and heat in winter 
makes a pretty wonder for the uninstructed villager or trav
eler. Possibly the wonderful evidences of intense volcanic 
action to be seen here, predisposes one to be rather too cred-
ulous as to mysterious phenomena. HENRY STEWART. 

Norristown, Pa. 
._ .. 

Treatment oC Kerosene Lamps. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In your issue of Nov. 2, page 275, your 
correspondent "Experimenter" has given advice, which I 
cannot but think detrimental to the safety of the. Kerosene 
burning public. He states that "if the wick fits the tube, it 
is impossible to drive the flame down into the lamp by blow
into the chimney," and further, recommends that method of 
extinguishing the lamp. Now your correspondent must be 
more fortunate in the possession of a good and perfect burner 
than nine-tentbs of the people, for nine-tenths of all the burn
ers used are made with vent holes along the side of the tubes, 
or in close proximity thereto, much larger in area, and much 
n('arer the explosive mixture in the lamp tban by way of the 
tube, with never so loose a wick as usually used. 

The theory of lamp explosions, as I understand it, is this: 
First, Kerosene of its�lf is not explosive, nor is the gas which 
rises from it, but it is the admixture of that gas with a large 
body of air tbat makes it dangerous. Kerosene, or coal oil, 
is a dense body, which gasifies slowly, requiring, during the 
process of combustion in lamps as used, air to take the place 
of the oil consumed; this air, passing down by the heated 
tube through the vent holes, as before stated, becomes warm, 
and by its heat eliminating a certain amount of gas, small in 
proportion to its own incoming body. The prolonged burn
ing of the lamp, say for four or five hours, reduces the quan
tity of oil, enlarges the space for the explosive gaseous mix
ture, and imparts also a great heat to the contents of the 
lamp, which then gives forth vapor more freely, so as finally 
to produce the proportion of one part gas to nine of air, which 
I take it is the maximum point. This heat also increases the 
volume inside the lamp, causing this dangerous mixture to 
exude by these same vents, close beneath the flame, then 
catching from some deflection of the flame or its proximity 
thereto, explodes the lamp while standing on the table, and 
more often still when carried in the hand, or in going down 
stairs. Thus it will be seen that to blow the flame down is to 
invite destruction, unless the burner is properly constructed, 
as comparatively few are. The proper method is to draw the 
wick into the tube by means of the ratchet, which, while 
avoiding danger, will prevent any odor arising from the oil 
in the wick. PENROSE CHAPMAN. 

Brunswick, Me. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A corresponde1lt has published in a re
cent number of your journal, a theory of the nature of EpOUt
ing water, in which he attribut('s the discharge of the water 
to the centrifugal motion of the carth-the tendency of mat
ter to fly from the center. I have heard this opinion advanced 
before, and the existence of perennial springs, on the Adels
burg mountains in Switzerland, and in other places, adduced 
as evidence in support of the theory, but I do not believe it 
to be founded on fact. 

I 1l..ored the Chicago Artesian; they are 711 feet in depth; 
they commenced filling with water at a distance of ten feet 
from the surface, and continued full of water all the way 
down. Why did not the centrifugal force throw tbis water 
out? and why was no water discharged until the drill had 
penetrated a particular subterranean stream? Before this 
point was reached there wa� plenty of water in the wells, 
and we could pump out an abundant supply; and this is 
true of hundreds of other artesian wells scattered throl1O"h. 
out the country, they do not discharge the water above the 
surface, but plenty of it can be obtained by pumping. VVhy 
does not the centrifugal force throw the water out of these 
wells? And why do they not all become flowing wells, as 
would be the ease if the theory were true? Or, in case of 
dry wells, why does tllis force not throw out the stones and 
chippings of the drill as well as the water? For these reas
ons I am inclined to adhere to the opinion that water, in 
flowing wells, comes from a higher source, and that the crnst 
of the earth is everywhere penetrated by these uildergl'ound 
streams to an extent of which at present we hose no concep
tion. For the benefit of another of your correEipondents I 
here state that the temperature of the water in our wells is 
570 Fah., and is unif'Jrm winter and summer. It was inci
dentally mentioned ip your paper that the flow was intermit
tent: this is not the case; but it is without change in quan
tity or force all the year round. The form of the overflow 
resembles the white plume of' a soldier, and is extremely 
beautiful. GEO. A. SnUFELDT, JR. 

... _ .. 
The'Phllosophy oC the Soap Bubble. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 291, No. 1(), CUl'l'ent volume of 
your fr.mous journal I find a communication from Mr. Alfred 
O. Pope, detailing his experiment by which he imagines he 
has proved Sir David Brewster's theory regarding the color of 
soap bubbles. I do not flnd fault with the experiment, but 
with the deductions drawn from it. He does not tell us how 
his experiments prove that secretions were formed and until 
he demonstrates that they were formed he has not proved 
Brewster's theory. All admit that tbe thicker the film of the 
bubble the brighter the colors will be. Oleate of soda and 
glycerin in solution make a thicker film than a solution of 
common soap. Consequently, when the liquid begins to flow 
down the sides of the bubble and collect in drops at the bot
tom the top gets thinner and the colors then become paler 
and there being a constant change in the thickness of the 
film all over the bubble there is as constant a change of color 
until a deep blue or black makes its appearance at the top of 
the bubble wbich becomes so thin that the cohesive force is 
overcome by the weight of the sides and bottom, and the bub 
ble bursts. CllEMIST. 

Cincinnati, Nov. 5, 1867 
-----.... _ .... ----

Recipe t"or ru:aI�illg Boots Water Tight. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-As the cold, muddy weather of fall is 

approaching, it may be of interest to many of your readers 
to know how to preserve their boots and make them at the 
same time pliable and water proof. It can be done in this 
way: In a pint of best winter· strained lard oil, d issolve a 
piece of paraffine the size of a hickory nut, aiding the solu
tion with a gentle heat, say 1300 or 1400 F. The readiest way 
to get pure paraffine is to take a piece of paraffine candle. 
Rub tbis solution on yow boots about once a month; they 
can be blacked in the meantime. If the oil should make the 
leather too stiff, decrease the proportion of paraffine, and vice 
versa. 

I have used this for eight years past, and boots have lasted 
me two winters, the uppers always remaining soft, and never 
cracking. I haye tried beeswax, rosin, tar, etc., but never 
found any other preparation half so good. C. 

Dayton, Ohio. 
----------.... � .. �--------

ARTIFICIAL RUBms, not mere copies in glass, but made ver
itably out of the same substance-alumina-of which the 
natural gems are composed, have been produced by l'vI. Ebels
man of the Sevres Porcelain vVorks, near Paris. The process 
consists in employing a solvent, whicb. shall dissoh-e tbe min
eral or its constituent, and may thus, either upon its renewal 
or by a diminution of its solvent powers, permit the mineral 
to aggregate in a crystalline state. Certain proportions of 
alumina, magnesia, oxide of chromium, or oxide of iron, and 
fused boracic acid, are placed in a crucible made of refractory 
alumina enclosed in a second one, the whole being exposed to 
a high heat. The materials are first dissolved in tIle boracic 
acid, then as the heat continues, the latter evaporates, the 
alumina and coloring.,matter combine, crystallize, and present 
the exact appearance of the spinel ruby. In this way crys
tals of the same form, hardness, color, composition, specific 
gravity and effect on light, as the cymophane, and other pre
cious stones are prepared. 

----------4 .. ·�48H ... �---------

WINE CONTAINING ZINc.-Dr. vVittstein has recently found 
that most European wines contain zinc in the form of faIts, 
its presence being due to the fact that the isinglass used in 
purifying the wine is adulterated with a1:!out 2� per cent of 
oxide of zinc. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE CHEMISTRY OF METEORITES. 

M. Daubree, already so distinguished for his researches on 
metamorphism, has recently published the results of his Syn
thetical Experiments on Meteorite�, and has thus brought be
fore us, from an entirely different point of view, an inquiry 
into the nature and origin of the silicated magnesian rocks 
and minerals. 

M. Daubree first describes his experiments on the imitation 
of the meteoric irlln8. The most characteristic feature of these 
masses is the crystalline pattern, which is brought to view on 
a polished surface by the action of an acid. Simple fusion of 
the meteorite of Caille (Var) in a brasque of alumina (to avoid 
the contact of carbon, which would have combined with the 
iron), was insufficient to reproduce the appearance, although 
the resulting 8ubstance was certainly crystalline. Further 
experiments, in which soft iron was associated with some of 
the other substances that commonly accompany meteoric 
iron, such as nickel and protosulphide of iron and silicon, 
yielded a highly crystalline result, but not yet of the true 
character. If, however, to the soft iron was added pho.3phide 
of iron, in the proportion of from two to five or ten per cent, 
and, still better, if there was introduced at the same time 
nickel, and if a mass of as much as two kilogrammes in weight 
was operated on, there appeared, when the cooled lump was 
polished and etched, in the midst of dendritic patterns of great 
regularity, lines of a brilliant material dispersed in a reticu
lated fe rm. 

A third mode of attempting the imitation was that of melt
ing down certain terrestrial rocli. substances, as peridote, 
lherzolite, hypersthene, basalts, and melaphyres. By this 
means specimens of iron were oMained which, both in com
position and structure, bore strong resemblance to many of 
the siderolites. Especially was this notable in the metal ob: 
tained from the lherzolite of Prades (Eastern Pyrenes). These 
artificial irou were then found, like the natural meteoric 
ones, to contain nickel, chromium, and phosphide of iron, the 
latter in long needles recalling the appearance of the natural 
patterns. 

Imitation of the Meteoric Stones.-Contrary to what might 
have been expected from the appearance of the black vitri
fied crust on the surface, the substance produced by the melt
ing down of meteorites obtained from above thirty different · 
falls, was in every case highly crystalline. Those of the com
mon type present a group of metallic granules, disseminated 
in a stony mixture of peridote and enstatite, the former gen
erally on the surface as a thin crystalline pellicle, the latter 
in the interior as long acicular crystals. A notable contrast 
was yielded by the aluminous meteorites, such as those of 
Juvinas, Jonzac, and Stannern, which produced, instead of 
crystalline, a vitreous mass. 

But perhaps the more remarkable results were those ob
tained synthetically by melting down pieces of rocks charac
terized by the minerals peridote and enstatite. For this pur
pose peridote (olivine), from the basalt of Langeac (Haute 
Loire), and lherzolite, from Vicdessos and Prades, were fused 
in earthern crucibles. They melted easily and yielded crys
talline substances, the latter especiaPy closely resembling the 
original rock. The proportion of enstatite (the bisilicate of 
magnesia) was found to be increased by the addition of silica. 

When similar mineral substances were melted in presence 
of a reducing agent, the iron (which in the other case reo 
mained combined in the silicate) segregated itself in grains of 
various sizes, separable by the magnet. Thus a perfect anal
ogy was established between the above rocks and the mete
orites, as well in the stony minerals as in the iron, which al
ways contained nickel. 

Furthermore, some remarkable characters in the structure 
of the stony meteorites were found to have been imitated, 
especially the delicate parallel lines attributed to cleavage, 
which are visible when a thin slice is examined under the 
microscope, and the globular structure where the little sphe
rules are sometimes smooth at the surface, at others drusy, or 
roughened with the points of minute projecting crystals, like 
I,he meteorite of Sigena, November 17, 1773. 

When hydrogen was employed as the reducing agent, the 
results were very similar, and the reduction would take place 
at a temperature not exceeding red heat. 

Again, another method of imitation, the reverse of the 
foregoing, was by oxidation. From silicide of iron, heated 
in a bra8que of m agnesia by the gas blowpipe, a substance 
was obtained extremely similar to the common type of mete
orite. The iron was separated partly as native iron, partly 
as a silicate, forming peridote, some of it in the crystallized 
state. Further details of resemblance were attained by heat
ing a mixture of smca, magnesia, and nickeliferous iron, phos
phide and sulphide of iron. The stony gallgue of the melted 
product, was found to be free from the lat�er three substances ; 
and instead of the simple phosphide introduced in the experi
ment, there was observable the triple phosphide of iran, 
nickel, and magnesium, first noticed by Berzelius in meteoric 
irons. 

The preceding experiments suggest some important deduc
tions on the condition of the planetary matter from which the 
meteorites have been diverted to our own globe. M. Daubree 
makes no attempt to enter the lists with Von Haidinger, 
Baron Reichenbach, Prof. Lawrence Smith, and others, on the 
questions attending the entry of these bodies iv,to our atmos
phere, and the circumstances of their fall ; but, considering 
.that their surface alone is modified by these conditions, he 
,i.nfers that their interior mass remains the same as when it 
was wandering in space, and may to a great extent be taken 
,as a sll;mple of the material of the planetary bodies of which 
,they are .the fragments. 

Seeing how nearly the composition and structure of the 
meteorites are reproduced by the two methods of experiment, 

J dtutific jtUtticau. 
M. Daubree refers by their aid to the original mode of forma
tion of the bodies from which these meteorites come. 

If they were produced from silicated minerals by reduction, 
in which carbon was the reducing agent, it may be objected 
that the iron could scarcely have remained in the metallic 
state ; and if hydrogen be supposed to have been the reduc
ing agent, water ought to have been formed at .the surface, 
whence it appears more simple and reasonable to recur to the 
idea of an oxidizing process. Allow that silicon and the 
metals existed at one time in the meteorites, not combined 
with oxygen as they now mostly are, and this by reason either 
of too high a temperature to a.llow them to remain in combi
nation, or of too great a separation of their particles, then, as 
soon as, by their cooling down or by their condensation, the 
oxygen was able to act upon the other elements, it would at 
once combine freely with those for which it had most affinity, 
and if not sufficient in quantity to oxidize the whole, or not 
enabled to act long enough, would leave a metallic residue. 
In fact; there would be produced the silicatE!Pf magnesia and 
iron, peridote or olivine, and granular_ . .:portions of nickelifer
ous iron and of sulphides and phosphides of iron. These 
views, while applicable to a large proportion of the meteoric 
bodies, would require modifications for those rarer varieties 
which consist essentially of pyroxene and anorthite. While 
the magnesian silieates crystallize so readily after simple fu
sion, these latter substances would only melt to vitreous and 
am&rphous masses, and in order to become crystalline would 
have needed the presence of water.-Address to the Geowgical 
&ciety, 1867. 

.. _  .. 
CLEMSON'S ADJUSTABLE SPRING·HELD SAW TEETH. 

The engraving shows a saw tooth differing not only in form 
but in manner of being retained in place, from others: Its 
simplicity of shape and consequent ease of manufacture and 
management is one of its advantages, while the form of the 
slot as compared with that of the tooth is another. The tooth 
is dovetailed, or rather its edges conform to the slot, which 

is of a V-shape. '1'he tooth is curved the lower end, being 
struck on a circle. It is retained in place by a spring pres
sure as the curve of the slot in the plate differs slightly from 
that of the tooth, as seen at A .  When partially worn the 
teeth may be moved outward from the center of the plate al
though still held. by the spring of the tooth. When, how
ever, worn quite short, the two halves of the holes, B, in the 
plate and tooth may be brought together and a pin or screw 
inserted. This is only necessary when the tooth is removed 
so far from the slot as not to be affected by the spring of the 
tooth against the plate. These half' holes may be several in 
number, if required, but it is found in practice tha� one on 
the plate and one on the tooth is sufficient. The dissimilari
ty of the curvature in the tooth and the slot in the plate 
amounts to about one-sixteenth of an inch. 

The patent of Aug. 14, 1866 claims holding the teeth by 
elastic pressure, which is the peculiarity of the device, and 
others are being secured by a pending application through 
this office. Address for further information William Clemson 
Middletown, N. Y. 

----------�.�� .. ... -----------
COATING IRON WITH COPPER. 

The Mechanic8' Magazine furnishes the following accouRt of 
a simplified process of copper plating employed in the exten
sive electro-metallurgical establishment of M. Oudry, located 
in the village of Auteuil, three miles out from Paris. Such 
complete success has attended the introauction of this new 
method of depesiting copper upon wrought or cast iron, that 
the inventor and founder of thi!l establishment, relinquish
ing to his compeers the ordinary applications of copper plat
ing which are limited to articles intended principally for pur
poses of interior decoration, produces chiefly such articles con· 
nected with the external decoration of stately and superb ed
ifices, which are, therefore, exposed to all the destructive ef
fects of air and water, to the deteriorating alterations of heat 
and humidity, and to the corroding action of gas and frost. 
To M. Oudry was entrusted the plating in copper of all the 
cast iron monuments of the city of Paris, including the foun
tains of Venus and Diana in the Champs Elysees, that of Vis
conti in the Louvais square, that of the four seasons, and the 
monumental designs which embellish the Place de la Con
corde. Among other works deserving notice is the reproduc
tion in galvanoplastic of the bas-reliefs composing the Tr&jan 
column, exhibited at the Louvre, and the surface of which 
cannot be less than 700 square yards in extent. 

Were people in genGlral to know the price paid for success 
in any department of scientific knowledge and application, it 
is very questionable whether they would not be more inclined 
to pity than to envy the representative. The present propli .  
etor of the establishment at Auteuil has had his due share of 
labor and anxiety in bringing the art to so high a degree of 
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perfection. For many years h e  was engaged i n  conducting 
experiments of a troublesome and complicated nature, in ar
der to arrive at his end, which was coppel' plating of any re
quired thickness upon cast and wrought iran by a direct op
eration. This was the only method, in his opinion, available 
for effectually resisting oxidation, when the specimens plated 
possessed a large area of surface, together with numerous de
tails of tracery, graving, and ornament. Similarly, this was 
the only plan which promised success in plating bodies com
posed of several pieces and connected together by bolts or 
rivets, and which might be exposed to Rtain and friction, such 
as piston�, screws ami armor plates. Under the same catego. 
ry may be included substances undergoing a heavy pressure, 
such as rollers. All these require not merely a plating of 
copper, as understood by the ordinary term, but absolutely a 
thick crust of copper upon them. To obtain this result it 
was necessary to immerse the objects in a bath of sulphate of 
copper, and to keep them there for several days in the pres
ence of an electrical current. It was found that if the pieces 
were cleaned and plunged into a preliminary bath to obtain 
a superficial film, and then transferred to a bath of a stronger 
and more acid nature, the iron, owing to its impurities, hav
ing been but imperfectly cleaned, and consequently but very 
slightly c?ated, was at once attacked by the acid, and the re
sult was the very reverse of what was desired. Instead of 
the object being plated, it was rapidly corroded and destroyed. 
After many attempts to succeed by the use of two successive 
baths of different strengths, M. Oudry was compelled to re
nounce the endeavor and to turn his attention to another plan 
of operation. The one he has finally adopted consists in .dis
carding the preliminary bath and the cleaning, and replacing 
them by a fluid coating of an isolating and impermeable 
character. By this new process, the exact modus operandi of 
which is a secret, the monuments we have alluded to were 
plated, together with 20,000 gas lamps and fittings ordered 
from Auteuil for the city of Paris. These lamps are composed 
of a pedestal and shaft, the former of which is seldom re
touched, but the shaft is generally adorned with garlands, 
and requires to be filed ur. This having been done, the 
workmen cover the surface with a very thin film of benzine, 
and so soon as this coating is dry a second, and then a third, 
is applied, the whole three operations embracing a period of 
three days. Subsequently, the surface is rubbed over with 
charcoal powder, and then it is fit for the plating. Any part 
that is not required to be plated is covered with a paste of ' 
some conducting earthy substance. The objects having 
been duly prepared are transfeared to large wooden vats con
taining the baths, are tied together with copper wires, and 
surrounded with numerous earthern jars of a porous descrip
tion, in which are placed plates of zinc furnished at the top 
with strips of copper, to which are attached the conducting 
wires encircling the objects to be plated. The contact of the 
copper and the zinc sets up the galvanic action which com
mences directly the earthern jars are filled with dilute sul
phuric acid, and a saturated solution of sulphate of copper is 
introduced into the vats. The strength of the solution is 
maintained constant by supplying or feeding it with crystals 
of the sulphate of copper. NotWIthstanding that the theory 
of the process depends upon these conditions being fulfilled, 
yet the beauty of the plating and the practical success is 
very much due to the thousand and one little devices and 
dexterous manipulations only to be acquired by long practice 
and experience. About three or four days suffice to render 
the operation complete, the thickness being the i-25th part 
of an inch, and the objects are then taken out of the bat,h, 
washed in water slightly acidulated, brushed with a wire 
brush, and rubbed with green paper to relieve the dull tint 
the newly plated copper assumes. The finishing touches 
consist in brushing the objects with a brush steeped in a pre
paration of ammoniacal acetate of copper, which attacks the 
surface of the fresh coating, and imparts an agr'eeable green
ish tint to it, and finally rubbing them with a hard brush well 
waxed. 

Our readers will recognize in the battery adopted at the 
establishment of Auteuil, that of the well known Daniell's 
constant battery, the especial feature of which is to furnish 
regular currents of uniform intensity, by means of the parti
tion separating the two liquids, and through the pores of 
which they come into contact. In all these substitutions for 
solid metal of the same nature as the superficial film, the 
question of cost enters largely, and a few remarks will be 
aprop08 to the subject. A gas lamp of the newest pattern, in 
Paris, weighs 4t cwt., and costs, including casting, filing up, 
copper plating, and bronzing, exactly £8, being at the rate of 
a fraction under fourpence pllr pound . The same article cast 
in bronze will only weigh, in consequence of the reduced 
thickness, 21 cwt., but owing to the price of that metal the 
cost would amount to a trifle over £30. It has been estimat
ed that the difference between these two specimens for the 
whole city, amounts to a saving of nearly half a million 
pounds sterling. The Emperor of the French has marked 
his approbation of the energy, enterprise, and skill of M. 
Oudry, by presenting him with the cross of the Legion of 
Honor ; and all those who have witnessed the success which 
has attended his efforts at the Exposition, will concur in the 
opinion that the honor had been well earned and deservedly 
merited. 

._ .. 
CASTINGS IN SOFT STEEL.-It is noted as a fact in casting 

steel to patterns, that Messrs. Vickers, Sons & Co., of Sheffield, 
Eng., have cast a hydraulic cylinder 8 inches in diameter and 
2t thick, perfectly sound and malleable. The Wm. Butcher 
Steel Works, Philadelphia, Pa" have recently cast a hydraulic 
cylinder 12 inches in diameter and but 1!t inches thick, per
fectly sound and malleable, which is a much more difficult 
casting to make, on account of the thinness of the metal. 
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Artificial Grindstones. 

We have already noticed in this journal the success which 
has attended the application of Mr. Ransome's beautiful pro
cess to the manufacture of artificial grindstones-a success 
which is so marked that there seems little doubt that the 
use of natural stones for grinding purposes will eventually 
become the exception instead of the rule. Among other 
firm3, Messrs. Bryan Donkin & Co., the well·know engineers, 
of Bermondsey, have tried experiments which very decisively 
prove the advantages of the artificial over the natural stones. 
Messrs. Donkin were first supplied with a pair of Mr. Ran
some's artificial grindstones in December last ; and early in 
the present year they carefully tested these stones and. com
pared their efficiency with some Newcastle stones at their 
works. Both the natural and artificial stones were mounted 
in pairs on Muir's plan-a system in which the peripheries 
of t,he two stones of each pair rub slightly against each other, 
with a view of causing them to maintain an even surface
and the two sets of stones were tried under precisely the 
same circumstances, except that the Newcastle stones had a 
surface speed more than 20 per cent greater than that of the 
others. 

The trials were made as follows : A bar of steel, ! in. in 
diameter, was placed in an iron tube containing a spiral 
spring, and the combination was then arranged so that the 
end of the bar proj ecting from the one end of the tube barely 
touched one of the artificial stones, while the other end of the 
tube rested against a block of wood fixed to the grindstone 
frame. A piece of wood of known thickness was then intro
duced between the end of the tube and the fixed block, and 
the spiral spring, being thus compressed, forced the piece of 
steel against the grindstone. The same bar of steel was 
afterward applied in the same way, and under precisely the 
same pressure, to the Newcastle stone, and the times occu
pied in both cases in grinding away a certain weight of steel 
from the bar were accurately noted.-

The results were that a quarter of an ounce of steel was 
ground from the bar by the artificial grindstone in sixteen 
11vinutes, while to remove the same quantity by the Newcastle 
stone occupied eleven hours, and this notwithstanding that the 

M. Gaudry has perceived gradations between those present
ing many and those presenting fewer folds, whence he con
cludes that our horse is a descendant of the equus pl'cidens. 
A hippopotamus, the remains of which were discovered at 
Grenelle a few years ago, appears not to differ materially 
from the race that now inhabits the rivers of Africa ; and yet 
at the time  the owner of these venerable relics was disport
ing himself in the Seine, the climate was much colder here 
than it is now ; so that Mr. Gaudry concludes with great pIa u
sibility that, if we had the whole skeleton, some differences 
would probably appear. 

----------4. � •• �--------
HOUSE'S IMPROVEMENT IN TRUNKS, 

Whether unjustly or not, the porters and baggage men 
employed at our hotels and railroad sta tions have been char
acterized as " baggage smashers," a term for which the 
trunk makers may be partially responsible. Wherever the 
fault may be it is certain that much damage and injury to 

surface speed of the latter was, as we have stated, more than property, often of a fragile nature. ensues when one is com-
20 per cent greater. 'raking the 20 per cent greater speed pelled to travel. Almost invariably a severe blow on the 
of the Newcastle stone into aceount, it will be seen that the corner of the trunk will break the back or burst the trunk. 
11 hours run by it were equal to 13t hours at the same speed The object of the cont.rivance shown in the accompanying en
as the artificial stone, and the proportional times occupied by gravings is to prevent a portion, at least, of this damage by 
the two stones were thus as 16 minutes to 1 3i hours, or as 1 providing cheap;but efficient guard". One of these is seen de
to 52. nearly ! tached in Fig. 2, and its application to a trunk. exhibited in 

Such a result as this is something more than remarkable, Fig. 1 .  
and i t  i s  one which would scarcely have been credited, even A frame o f  malleable metal-either malleable iron o r  cast 
by those who made the experiments, if it had not been fully brass-encompasses a tri
corroborated by subsequent experience in the working of the angular cup of thick vul
artificial grindstones. Since the experiments ahove described canized rubber, shown 
were tried, Messrs. Donkin have set another pair of the arti- plainly at A, Fig. 2. This 
ficial stones to work, and these, which are now in regular use, cup is formed with a flange 
have given more satisfaction than those first tried. The sav- which rests on the bars of 
ing in time, and consequently, in labor, effected by the use of the metallic frame. Each 
the artificial grindstones is, in fact, so great that Messrs. of the three prongs, B, of 
Donkin have determined to use these stones exclusively in the frame have screw holes 
future ; and we may add that the artificial stones are so much , by which the shield is at
preferred by the workmen that those mt'm, even, who are em· tached to the corners of 
ployed in shops at some distance from that in which the the trunk. The appear
stones at present in use are situated prefer taking the trouble ance of the trunk or chest 
to go to them to using the Newcastle stones in their own when these are attached 
shops. In addition to their great efficiency, the artificial is clearly exhibited in Fig. 1 without the necessity of fur
grindstones possess the ,advantages of being able to be ther reference. 
manufactured of any size, and of any degree of coarseness of It is easily seen that these fixtures can be quickly secured 
grain, and they can thus be specially adapted to any par- to any trunk, chest, valise, etc., and while preventing the j ar 
ticular class of work, while the process of their manufacture and breaking of the trunk or its contents, render both more 
insures their being of uniform texture throughout, and free secure. To those who travel-and everybody travels more 
from the flaws and hard and soft places found in natural or less nowadays-this simple device will recommend itself. 
stones. Altogether, we believe that the general adoption of The elasticity of the rubber and its resistance to abrasion in
the artificial grindstones is merely a matter of time.-lfJngir sures great security. 
neering. It was patented Feb. 1866, by J. A. & H. A. House. For 

.. _ .  particulars J. C .  Gillmore, agent, may b e  addressed at No. 
Mutablllty or Species. 26, Fourth Avenue, New York city: Mr. Gillmore sells either 

In a recent communication to the Geological Society of the trunks with improved attachment or furnishes the 
Paris, M. A. Gaudry pointed to some striking facts favorable shields to trunk manufacturers. 
to the theory of the mutability of species. The sand pits in ... - • 
the environs of Paris, and indeed all drift deposits in gene- The First SteRlD Voyage Across the Atlantic. 

ral, are very rich in remains of the mammoth or primitive The importance of the navigation of the ocean by steam 
elephant, and of the elephas antiquus. These remains chiefiy first came to be fully realized in this country in the year 1818. 
consist of molar or back teeth, in which characteristic differ- Many scientific men doubted the feasibility of such naviga
ences may be easily recognized. They consequently pertain tion, but there were a few men of intelligence and enterprise 
to two different species, and in order to ascertain whether who had the greatest faith in its practicability. Among this 
there exists any close parentage between them, M. Gaudry latter class was Mr. Scarborough, of Savannah, Ga., the senior 
goes back to the pleistocene period, which lies between the partner of the firm of Scarborough & Isaacs, one of the lead
upper tertiary or pliocene, and the drift strata. Now the iug commercial houses in the South. In 1818 Mr. Scarborough, 
pleistocene forest-bed of Norfolk contains a quantity of molars willing to show his faith by his works, came to New York 
of each of the above species. but it also comprises others and made purchase of a ship of about 350 tuns burthen which 
slill,"htly differing from both, and also intermediate betw@en was then on the stocks, determinated with her to settle the 
those of elephas antiquus and elepha8 rneridionalis, the latter mooted questions as to the ability of steam vessels to success
ceasing to exist when the former and the mammoth begin. fully navigate the ocean. The ship was named the Savannah. 
These again disappear after the drift, and are followed by Mr. Scarborough then engaged the services of Captain Moses 
other species. Here then we perceive a succession of species, Rogers, a person we are informed " of great mechanical skill 
each of which have sprung from the preceding one. During and ingenuity, who had been familiar and identified with the 
the tertiary period there existed a breed 0 t horses to which experiment of Fulton." Captain Moses Rogers was placed in 
paleontologists have given the name of hipparion ; they had charge of the engine and machinery of the Samannah. An 
small lateral fingers, thus forming a link between pachyder- able and faithful sailor was now wanted to navigate the ves· 
mat a and soli pedes, which latter was considered perfectly dis sel, and such a man was now found in Captain Stevens Rogers 
tinct so long as the genus equ'us was characterized by a single of this city. Under his command the Savannal., baving been 
finger at each foot. Now, Mr. Owen, on examining the duly equipped with engine and machinery, steamed out of 
horses' teeth found in the cavern of Oreston, discovered that New York harbor on the 27th day of March, 1819, bound to 
the eqUU8 plicidens to which they belonged was jntermediate Savannah on her trial trip, which was most successfully 
between the hipparion and the present horse. In the equu8 made. 
plicidens the enamel of the tel' t,h presents more folds than in On the 26th of May in the same year she left Savannah for 
the livill�' bn,. o ' In.t ill the mobrs found ill our gravel pits, Liverpool, making the trip in twenty-two days, during eight-

een of which she was propelled by steam power. From Liv 
erpool the Savannah went to Copenhagen, Stockholm, St .  
Peters burgh, Cronstadt and Arundel, and from the latter port 
returned to Savannah, making the passage in twenty-five 
days. 

The log book of the S(lf/)annal. was sent to the Navy De
pfLrtment in 1848. Captain Stevens Rogers is yet living in 
this city. For a number of years past he has been collector 
of city taxes, but at the election in June last he was suspended . 
It has been often suggested that it would be no more than a 
simple act of justice on the part of the government to settle 
a pension upon the pioneer of ocean steam navigation, but no 
active steps have as y"t been taken to accomplish the sub
atantiaf recognition of his servicee.-New London Star. 

THE GLACIAL F pOCH.-At a late meeting of the New York 
Lyceum of Natural History, Mr. J. W. Reid presented a paper 
on the drift deposits of the United States. He accounted for 
the intense cold necessary to produce the immense glaciers of 
that period by the precession of the equinoxes, which, every 
10,500 years, has the effect of transferring the gl eat oceanic 
waters from one hemisphere ! to the other, the sun at that 
period remaining eight days longer in one hemispbere than 
in the 0ther. At present, the winters of the southern pole 
are eight days longer than with us ; an ice continent more 
than twice the area of Europe has formed there, and a map 
will show the great preponderance of water in the southern 
hemisphere. The extreme of cold at the Antarctic pole was 
reached in 1248. since which date the climate has been grow
ing milder, while north of the equator it has been growing 
colder, and but ten thousand years remains before the tern· 
perature which twenty thousand years ago formed glaciers 
reaching to the top of Mount Washington, will be the pre
vailing one of North America. 

Rosy AURoRA.--Among the latest explanations of the red 
glow and splendor of sunrise and sunset, which has been 
given, is that of Dr. E. Lommel, in PoggendorfI's Annalen, in 
which he shows it to be an effect of diffraction of l ight as 
viewed through a series of dark or partially dark screens. 
He lays it down as an axiOlu that a point of white light , 
viewed through a sufficient number of groups of screens, ap
pears not merely reddish itself, but also is surrounded by a 
still more strongly red-colored aureole of diffracted light. 
The lower strata of the atmosphere is full of minute corpa
saular bodies-dust, organic and inorganic, carbon or watery 
particles-which serve as dark screens, and when the sun is 
low, the ,ays traversing a long range of atmosphere, undergo 
diffraction, and by superimposition of adjacent points of light, 
the effect of redness is deepened. A mere red glow, without 
brilliance, is occasioned by soli:l particles, as we see the sun 
red when viewing it through smoke, aqueous vapor, when 
present in the air, makes a diffused reddish light.  

A GRAND ENTERPRISE.-The French government contem
plate a new and vast project, which if carried out will be of 
incalculable importance to that Itation. This is to enlarge 
the Cantil Deux Hers, so that large vessels may pass directly 
from the Atlantic ocean to the Mediterranean, without pass
ing under the guns of the fort of Gibraltar. At present the 
canal connects with the Garonne river at Toulouse, and falls 
into the Mediterranean near Agde ; the river reaching the 
ocean at Bordeaux completing the chain of communication. 
In order to fill the canal when it is enlarged, it is proposed to 
intercept the innumerable mountain streams, from the Pyre
nees and mountains of Auvergene, and imprison them in 
huge reservoirs whence the water can be drawn as needed. 

TESTING SWORD BLADES BY MACHINERY.-The Austrians 
fasten the sword by its haft into a frame and submit it with 
a known and adjustable velocity, to a certain number of 
strokes at the mid length of its edge against a block of beech 
wood. The sword is also subjected to a slanting or glancing 
blow at a given angle and velocity against the side of a cyl
inder of hard wood. The edge is tested by blows against a 
piece of wrought iron of a given breadth, ana proof of the 
blade's elastic temper is obtained by bending and suddenly 
releasing it within certain limits. The peculiarity of these 
trials is that the nature and extent of every test is determina
tive and may be made adjustable. 

PRESERVING GRAIN by storage in :1 vacuum is a plan re
cently recommended by an English gentleman, Dr. Louvel. 
This gentleman proposes constructing large sheet iron cylin
ders, which are to be filled with the wheat or corn, and the 
air exhausted as far as possible by an air pump. The inven
tor has placed in a cylinder of the kind, wheat that had lain 
in a river for twenty-four hours, and become saturated with 
moisture. At the end of five days it was found in excellent 
condition, and made first rate flour and bread. A more prac
tical application of this plan seems to be for the preservation 
of ship's biscuit from weevils and ot,her parasites. 

THE insuring of steanl boilers and other property u fii:ctecl 
from explosions is the obj ect of a new company recently :startecl 
at Hartford, Conn. Heretofore, there have been no compani€s 
in this country which have issued policies covering this class 
of risks, although in England they have been in successful 
operation for a number of years. We are vpry glad that 
manufacturers and others r(lquiring the use of steam can now 
insure themselves against loss in event of an accidental ex
plosion, if fire does not ensue from the result. The name of 
the new company is the Hartford Steam Boiler and Inspection 
Company. Capital $500,000. 
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TilE ADVANTAGES O F  A STOVE-PIPE HAT.-Every reformer 

and most of our writers have something to say condemnatory 
of the stiff high cro wned hat and advocate the soft felt hat 
as a substitnte. \Vhile the Hon. Charles Sumner was recently 
inspectin g a sleeping car on a Michigan railroad the train 
sud denly Btarted. 'rhis threw him forward and he struck the 
ground with his hat, damaging that article considerably, and 
inflictin g a slight inj ury on his head and face. Had Mr. Sum· 
ner worn a felt hat, his head instead of its covering would 
have sustained serious inj ury . The stove-pipe hat will un
doubtedly llave one distinguished advocate at least after 
this. 

TEXTILE FROM Hop VINEs.-Another discovery in the field 
of tecc ilc material, is that of a Belgian, who has shown that 
It second, most valuable, and heretofore useless product, can 
be furnished by the hop vine. After the hop blossoms have 
been gathered, the stems are steeped like hemp ; when thi s  
operation has becn completed the stalks a r e  dried, beaten 
with a wooden beetle, and then the threads com") off easily. 

After carding :ll',d working in the ordinary way, a very strong 
cloth is ot tailwd. The thickest stalks also yield the material 
for sevcml kinds of rope . 

\YHERE/ TilE MONEY GOEs.-A letter from a lady in Paris, 
just received , says : , .  Never w ill so many Am ericans be in 
Pari s at one moment agam ;" and she added, " what a deal 
of money they leave. I know some New York and \Yestern 
ladies who have bought such quantities of laces. Every 
Jady who comes to Palis must buy a real black lace shawl 
and silks . One lady bought twenty thousand dollars' worth 
of Eurofean luxuri es, mostly for presents to friends, and one 
gentleman, on his way to his \Yestern home, takes fifteen 
trunks filled with laces, silks, etc." 

THE SPECTHUM TEST .-SO delicate is the spectrum test in 
determining the presence of certain metals that it is possible 
to rEcognize in this way the 1-60,000th part of a grain of 
110ta ssa or baryta ; the l-l,OOO,OOOth of a grain of liIlle or 
strontiu ; the 1·60,000, 000th of a grain of lithic, and the 
1-1 (l0,OOO,OOOth of a grain of soda. Dr. Letheby, a distin
guished London chembt, has detected by this means the 
l)resence of blood in the stains of linen which had been laid 
away for sev enteen y ears. 

How TO PRESERVE EGGs.-In 1791, Wm. Jayne, of Shef
field, England, obtained a patent upon the following method 
which he averred wo uld preserve eggs in a good and fresh 
condition for two years or more :-Keep the eggs in a com
pound made of 1 bu�hel quick lime, 32 oz. salt, 8 oz. cream of 
tartar, with enough water to form a mixture so that an egg 
will s w im w i l h  its top j ust above the liquid. If any of our 
readers shoulJ test this simple method we should be glad to 
hear the resul t. 

FOR POLISHING STEEL .-A German engineer states that 
oxide of chromium is tIle best substance for polishing steel . 
The article cun easily be pr epan"d by heating bi-ch rom ate of 
potash to rEdne,s. It is also used for painting on porcelain . 
One equi valt:nt of chromic acid is reduced to oxide of chromi
um, and on well washing the residue of the ignition neutral 
chrormtte of potubh is washed away and the oxide is left 
behind. 

C0LOI:EG \V OOI,EK YAllN.-An agricultural exchange as
£cri8 that  ymn, l,lnin or miXEd, clln be colored a firm blue, 
eYtOn sup<,'riOl' to that attained with indigo, by mixlng common 
purE lane (po'i'iulaca olcracea) macerated fine, and boiled for 
some hOUI'8 " hh logwood chips, in the proportio,n of a half 
bm1wl of the former and quarter of a pound of the latter. 
Two o unces of alulll is used as It lllordant for 6very pound of 
wool . 

'l'ilE Am.: OF lJ\-YEN'l'IOH.-It appears from the records of the 
PatGHt Ol,ief', tl'at in IBM the number of applicati on s for pa
tents wus (lOOO ; in the following year tho number increased 
ful l f1fly per cen t ; in 1866, 15,COO applications were filed, and 
this year wil l plO lmbly 1 rI Cl'CaEe the number to 25,000. The 
numbor of caveats filed last year was twenty-seven hundred, 
and thi� y C:ll' thoro will be upwards of four thousand. 

How TO HE�lOVF. FOUL Am FI�OM \VELLs.-Ebenezer Robin
son, of Philadel phia, Pa., s nggested , in 1 7D3, a very quick 
and sim pJ e  met.hod of  removing foul air from w ells, cesspools, 
etc. Ho SG,), S he found the plan to succeed even where the 
air was so bad that neither fiame nor life could be supporteu . 

His plan W tC S  to lo wer a leath ern hose pipe into the well, and 
by means or a Jarge lJellows, inj ect fresh air. 

THE MUD CROl' OF P AllIS. Among the many economies of 
mmlicipal administration in Paris is the sale of the yearly 
" mud crop." In 1823 this yielded only $15,000. It now 
brings $120,000, and when left for some time in ratting tanks 
io sold for manure, at the increased valuation of $600,000. If 
we could but make the mud crop of our American cities bqual
Jy profitable ! 

MULTUM IN PARVO.-A very neat and convenient article in 
the shape of It pen holder has been introduced to the public 
by the IVlOl'se El'll�er Company, of Philadelphia . It combines 
with a pen h o l der of ordinary shape and size, a pencil sharp
ener, era bel', and burnisher. Add to it a penknife, which can 
be easily done, and the article will be complete . 

THE NEW PLANET recently disco \-ered by Prof. Peters, of 
Hamilton College, N. Y., and at very nearly the same time by 
Prof. Tietj en, of Berlin, makes up the full number of these 
heavenly bodies now known to one hundred The nama of 
Undina has been given to the stranger. 

Jdrutifit 
A PARTY of capitalists recently visited Marsh,s Railroad, (an 

illustrated description of which was published in this paper 
before the enterprise was commenced), which is being built 
on the summit of Mount Washington, and a new company 
has been organized, fixing the capital at $200,000. The 
Giant's Grove is being graded previous to erecting a large 
hotel on it, and the turnpike has been completed from that 
point to the railroad at the foot of Mount Washington. A 
little over a mile of' the railroad has been constructed, and it 

is expected the balance will be finished next year. 

'rilE MARITThIE INTERNATIONAL EXHillITION, which is to be 

held next year at Hayre, promises to be interesting, as it will 

certainly be in many circumstances novel. The idea of it was 
suggested by the circumstance that the marine productions 

and obj ects connected with them have necessarily been only 

partially represented in the Champ de Mars. There are to be 

three classes of  subj ects : navigation ana life-saving appara
tus ; various articles of commerce and manufactures ;  and 

matters connected with fishing and pisiculture. The whole 

is to be under the very highest patronage. 

THE establishment of a National School of Mines is to be 
proposed in Congress at the coming session. It is estima
ted that $10,000,000 per annum may be saved by the adoption 
of a better system in the working of our ores. 

'VIi: regret to hear of the death of Prof. McGauley, con

nected with the Scientific Review, the organ of the Inventors' 

Institute, London. Professor McGaul�y resided for a time in 

Canada, and his friends there will :t:egret to learn of his death. 

IT is said that the only fruit which grows in every climate 
is the strawberry. It is the only fruit which somewhere on 
the earth is picked every day the year round. 

THE NOVEMBER METEORS. 

According to programme, the expected meteoric display 
came off early in the morning of the 14th, inst.,  and so far as 
numbers are concerned, Prof. Loomis, of Yale College, pro
nounced the exhibition more remarkable than the one our 
European neighbors were favored with one year ago, and but 
littl e inferior to that. seen in th!l United States in 1833. Rea
soning from analogy in the case of the shower thirty-four 
years ago,-as we mentioned in our last issue,-astronomers 
confidently predicted this meteoric exhibition, and arrange

ments were made in most of our observatories for making 
systematic records of the shower. During the greater part of 
the night the task of mapping down on star charts the course 
and exact time of appearance of solitary meteors, was an easy 
one ; but towards morning their appearance became so fre
quent that the observers ceased their efforts to time and map 
them, and only counted. The authority above quoted states 
that at New Haven the shower reached its greatest magni
tude at 4.30 A. M., over five hundre 1 being then counted by 
one observer in an hour. And as one individual can watch 
but about one-sixth of the hemisphere, according to the usual 
method of computation, 3000, at least, were at this time visi
ble in the whole heavens, and without doubt, twice that nUIll
bel' actually came within the fteld of vision,  but were eclipsed 
by the superior light of the full moon. From all p arts of the 
country, have come reports of the beauty and brilliancy of 
the shower. Even the inhabitants of our Pacific States wit
nessed it, although, of course, it reached its full grandeur at 
an hour much earlier than with us. The display was not vis
ible in England ,  or on the Continent. 

The time when the shower attained its greatest brilliancy 
was, in this section, two hours later than that given by Euro· 

pean observers of last year, and next year the display, if there 
be any, will not begin until ten o'clock A. M., Washington 

time, and will, therefore, be seen only in the Pacific Ocean. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The Foxdale mine in the Isle of Man, is already one of the ri()uest lead and 
�ilver mines in Great Britam ; but its value has been very much increased by 
tbe discovery of an ore hitherto unknown to exist in that country. TIl e 
name of the 0" 0 i8. " Fahlerz " (tetrahedrite) . Jt yields an immense amount 
of silver. 

A steamer has lett Havr�, having on board a large number of French loco. 
motives, consigned to Russia. The report that the Creusot works had re
cei ved an order for eighty locomotives-a report which has been freely 
publisb e d  by our exchau:res-it'appears is a little premature, the a.ffair not as 
yet being definitely concluded. The pecumal'y assistance propose d to be af 
forded by the Russian government this year, to the work of rail way con· 
struction in that empire , is about $15,000,000. 

'Vhite chrome ore is found in Hanover, near Gettysburg, Pa., which yields 
about 55 per cent of iron. This ore is of the same kind as is now shipped 
from Havre (Ie Grace, to ShefileJd Eng., to be used in the cutlerv establish· 
ment of that place. 

. 

The first 8leigb-bell ever made in tllis country was manufact ured at CIJat· 
ham, Conn. , in 1780, and that town still retains a monopoly of this business. 

In the city of Dresden, albumenized p aper is manufactured at the rate of 
upwards of 6,000 reams per annum, a quantity that would suffice to print 
more than 120,000,000 cartes de visite. The whites at 2,000 ,000 eggs are annually 
consumed in preparing thlS paper the yolks of which , are used by tanners 101' 
prep ari ng the finer kinds or leather. rAfter preparation, the paper is carefu1lv 
assorted,  and from ten to fifteen per cent is rejected for photographiC purpos· 
es but is used by Dresden printers lor color printing. 

The Inventors 1tfanufacturtng company established one year at Terryville 
Conn., operate the largest shea"'s and SCissors factory in the country, and 
turned out last year about 60,(00 dozen, worth from $600,000 to $700,000. 

The " La,ke Shore " railway lines between Buffalo , Cleveland and Toledo 1 
are about to consolidate with the Michigan Southern on the one hand and 
witll tb e New York Central on the other, thus placing the wh ole route under 
one board 01 manag-ement. If effected, this combination will represent some 
$150,000,000 of railroad capital. 

At the head of TJ;mnder Bay, on Lake Superior, two veins of native silver 
have been discovered � one seventeen the other eighteen f0et in width , and 
one of them extending Bome three or four miles. 

Jasper is now procured to almost any reqnired extent at St. Gervaise, in 
Savoy. One qnarry has a depth of 6� leet and .. Burfac� Qf at least 24,000 
sqnore yards. 

rN OVEMBER 30,  1867 . 
The exports of iron and .teel of British manufacture from the United King

dom has undergone a wonderful expansion of late years. In 1847 these ex� 
ports amounted to 550,000 tuns ; in ten y ear� thj� increased to 1,500,000 tuns. 
Comparing 1866 with 1847 there is an increase of no less than 206.38 per cent. 
Last year appears to have been the best twelvc months oa reco:d in valua· 
tion of exportations. 

The Spanlsh j onrnals state that the small.arms manufactory at Placentia is 
working night anti day, ex�cuting an order given by the French Government 
for muskets of the new pattern. A French agent is on the spot. and has of
fered a premium 01 30 reals for each Chassepot delivered b elore the time 
stipulated. 

The failure of the great house of Decoqueville, whose iron founc1 erim:: are 
to be sold by public auction on the 30th inst., Is traced to the.fatal effect of the 
'Paris ExpOSition on French trade. 

SELF·SETTING GAME TRAP.-Alfred Wilkin, McC onnelsville, O h io.-Thls 
invention has for Its object to furnish an improved trap which shall be dur
able, cleanly, entirely free from the odor of animals, requiring little care to 
keep it in working order and capable of des �roying large numbers 01' ani� 
mals at one setting. 

BOLT FASTENING.-V. Lapham, El Paso, Ill.-This invention has for its ob 
j ect to furnish an improved fastening for thill conpling b olts, clevis bolts, 
and other pivoting bolts which will hold the bolt securely in pla c e  and 
which can at the same time be easily and quickly attached and detached . 

LAMP.-James Lee, New York city .-This Invention has lor its object to 
furnish an improved lamp 80 constructed and arranged as to guard against 
explosion by preventing the undue heating of the upper part of the OIl res
ervoir and at the same time to guara against the lamp's being broken should 
It accidentally fall. 

HAY RAKE AND TEDDER.-J. M. Law. Portlandville, N. Y.-Tllis invention 
has for its object to furniSh au improved attachment for hay rakes by 
meaus of WhiCh hay may b e  shaken out and stirred up or turned quickly, 
conveniently and thoroug;llly. 

LEVELING ATTAOHMENT FOR STEA.M HARVESTERS, ETC.-Benjamin Ii' 
Cook, Olema, Ca1.-Thjs invention relates to a new and improved leveling 
attachment to be applied to steam harvesters and other agricultural im .. 
plements which are mounted on wheels for the purpose ot keeping the main 
frame in a horizontal position in its transverse sec tion when the machine is 
passing over Inclined ground. The invention consists in interposmg be
tween the back axle of the macbine and the bol,ter above it a wheel having 
its rim beveled or made inclined and connected with a windlSJ.ss or capstan 
in such a manner that the wbeel may b e  turned with facility and the main 
frame of the machine brought to or retained in a horizontal position when 
the wheels on which the machine is mounted are passing over inclined sur
faces. 

HOISTING ApPARATUS.-A. F. Crosman, Steamer OS8ipee, North PaCific 
Squadron, U. S . NavY.-This invention is clesiglled to facilitate the hois ting 
of small boats at the sidea of ships and other vessels. The invelltion con
sists in a novel arrangement of the davit tack1es whereby the tackle 01 b oth 
davits are operated and the boat h oi')ted or lowered by the manipulation 01 
a single rope,  The invention further conSists in a novel means for releas j ng 
simultaneously both ends of the bo.t from the hooks of the tackle blocks 
when the boat is lowered so as to reach the water and thereby prevent the 
capsizing of the b oat a contingency of not unfl'cquent occurrence when the 
water is rough . 

DRYING ATTACHMENT FOR PAPER-RULING :UACHINES . -R. J. Groshaus, 
Buffalo, N .  Y.-This i nvention con",tsts in applying to paper-ruling machines 
a:revolving fan in such a manner that th e illk on the freshly ruled paper will 
be rapidly dried and the paper under the il>fluence of the blast g;enerated 
by the revol,ing fan be made to drop evenly lIlto the box or receptacle pre
pared to receive it. 

COMPOSITOR's COpy HOLDER.-P. A. La l?rance, Elmira, N. Y.-This in
vention relates to a new dp.vice for holding the manuscripts on prmters ' 
type cases and consist:; in the arrangement and construction of a pla tform 
which rests on suitable supports pro vide .i fol' that p urpose Oil the typ e case 
and which can be easily moved laterally on the said type case to enable the 
composi[iQr to reach all the types, 

}\fA.CHINE FOR UPSETTING, CUTTING AND PUNOHING InoN.-J.J. Rose , 
Elmwood, Ill.-ThIS invention has for its obj ect to improve the construction 
of the machine patented by the same invention Aug . 1 ,  183 3 ,  and numbered 
49,158. 

BELT FASTENING .-David Wigger, New York ci tr.-Thls invention relates 
to a new belt fastener whietl is so arranged as to be easily opened, and 
which ,  when closed, can be securely lOCked .  antI wllblt is of great strength 
and durability. 

FISHHOOK.-A. I. Lenhart, New Brunswick, N. J .-This invention relates 
to a new and improved fishhook of that class which are provided Witll a 
spring, a catch or fastening, and one or more supplemental hool ... s , " wllich , 
when the fish seizes th e bait, are released and spring so as to penetrate the 
fish and secure it. The invention consists in a novel construc tlOn of the dc� 
vice, or the arrangement of the p arts , whereby the capture of the fish, when 
the latter nibbles or seizes th e bait" is rendered alJiuost certain. 

BLEAOHING PAPER STOCK.-S . T. Merrill, Beloit, Wis.-Tilis invention has 
for its object the bleach ing of paper stock in a more economical m annel' 
than hitherto, and consiots In subj ecting the stock to the action of c!llorine 
gas while the former is undergoing- the process of comillmution in what is 
known as the " rag engine," 01' the stock agitated in a close vessel . 

RAILWAY TRAVELING HOOK.-Wm. R. Oatley, Roehc;tcr, N. Y.-This in .  
vention relates to a n e w  and impro vpd h o o k  by which tra.velers in raIlway 
cars may suspend any hand luggage from the hat racks over t h e  seats. 'I'h e 
inve-ntton consists in connect!uz two books to;.;ethel' by a swivel j Oint, one 
hoon: being of sufficient · dimensions to catch over a rail of th e rac:c and the 
other hook of such size that a strap, s tring, or cord may be readily suspended 
or. fitted upon it , 

COMDINED CHIMNEY AND VENTILATOR.-A. S. Whittemore, Willimantic, 
Conn.-This mvention consists in combining a chimney or flne with a Yen
tilator in sueh a manner that the compartments of a building may be thor
oughly ventIlated and the chimney or fiue at the same time rendered per· 
fectlv fire proot . 

PAPER llULING MACHINE.-Edmuud A. Warren, Brooklyn , N. Y.-This in
vention relates to a n e w  and improved machine for ruling paper, and it con
SIsts of a rotatmg cylinder provided with nippers to grasp and hold the 
sheets of paper to be ruled, and also provided with adjustable cams, the 
above parts being used in connection with a pen beam, and aU constructed 
and arranged so as to operate in a perfect manner. 

MOWER AND REAPER.-A. W. Tucker, Waxahachie, Texas.-This inventioll 
relates te a new mower and reaper, which is made adjustable so th at the 
cutting apparatus can be set to a higher or lower level , and so th at it can be 
thrown out of gear at pleasure ; an endless apron is arranged directly in rear 
of the cutting apparatus, to receive the cut straw or grass, which can b e  dis
charged from the apron either in continuous r,uccession or ill swaths at sui t 
able intervals. 

PUNCHING lIIACBINE.--!I!0rris Selferth, Morristown, N.  J .-This invention 
relates to a new punching machine, for perforatinJ?; plates or for stamping o r  
notching t h e  sam e , and consists i n  t h e  u s e  of a n  automatic cleaner, b y  which 
th e plate, after a hole or depression has been punched, is lifted ofr tb.e lower 
stationary punch, so �hat it can be easUy adjusted upon the same, for the 
punching of the next hole or mark, while the die is moved up by the cam of 
the drivmg shaft. 

HOUSE VENTILATOR.-Robert Boyd, Evansville, Ind.-This Invention re
latrs to an improved method of ventHatiIlg dwelling huuses, halls, hospitals , 
and public buildings, whereby the fresh air from the outside may be convey 
cd Inside, and tbe vitiated or foul air escape therefrom. 
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BRIDLE J3IT , -A. H .  Rockwell, Harpersville, N .  Y.-Th's  mventlon relates 

to a ne,y bridle bit, which Is an improvement on the ordinary four�ring bit, 
and which lJas on a flexible mouth piece two sliding bars , which ' are C OD
nectcti with a nose strap or lace piece, In such a manner that by pulling the 
rei n s  the said bars will be forced together,  th ereby pressing with great force 
against both sides of the upper j aw of the h orse. 

VACUUM AIR ENGINE.-J. R. Cameron, Pittsbur/l:h, Pa.-The objeet of this 
Invenllon is to form a vacuum by tb e eXllansion of air by heat, and by other 
appliances, by which tbe piston of a working cylinder m ay be d riven by th e  
simple pressure of t h e  atmosphere, a n d  power obtained thereby l o r  driving 
machinery or other purposes. 

SCREW DmvER.-T. D. Voorb ees, Easton, Pa.-This Invention consists In 
m alting a portion of tb o o[·(tinary screw driver just below the handle of a 
rounu lorm , an<l. placing u p on it a loose ferrole or thimble. 

HOTARY STEAM ENGINE .-Edwin Chapman, Rochester, Minn.-This inven� 
tion relates to a cer tain useful improvement in the class of steam engines 
known as ro tary GD:l:incs, and it consists principally in the manner in which 
the abutme nts are operate d ,  and In the manner In which the steam is dis· 
charged with the cylinder, snd exhausted therefrom . 

CHEESE PRESs.-E. J. Crane, La Porte, Ind.-This invention relates to a 
ne w and improved method of constructing cheese presses, whereby the same 
urc made self. actin�. and the invention consists in arranging two levers with 
suital)le supports in such a manner that the cheese presses itself when proper· 
ly arranged upon its table. 

COMBINED SOHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-J. P. Scott, Lewisburg;, Pa.-This ln· 
vention relstes to an improvement in the constrnction of a school desk, com· 

biued with a seat, and consists in such an arrangement and combination of 

parts tbat the seat and the desk may be separately adjusted in hight to suit 

pupils of diJIerent sizes, and t h at the seat and a lid of the desk may be folded 

up when not in use, and to be compact and out of the way when deBlred. 

MACHINE �'OR CUTTING PAPER STOCK.-Abljah L. Knight. Baltimore, Md.
In this inveution th e rags are fed to a vertically cutting knife, by means of a 

combination of smooth and !luted rollers , to which an Intermittent motion Is 
imparted. 

CAR AXLE.-Samuel S. Burt, Marquette, Mlch .-In this invention the axie 
boxes are fixed to a stout Iron yoke, the ends of which pass over the wheels . 
.Il:ncll wheel runs on a short axle, independently of all the others. 

GOLD SEPARAToR.-Wm . C. Stiles, Nevada City, Cal.-This Invention is an' 
improved inotrument for panning 01' separating gold trom earth. It consists 
of an inclincd vibrating table, having a series of]panniIl gs, screens, and coun
ter inclines, arranged along its surtace, and operating in connection with 
gentle streams of water fed to it from dill'erent points above it. 

LATCH FOR GATES .... Tc.�M,.rk J. Bria;Oxfol'd, Ind.-This invention con· 
sista in a novel arrangement of a lever latch for gates, etc . , wh ereby a 
person ll,ay open the gate from either side , without reaching over the 
top ot the some. 

LATon FOR Doons, E.I.C.-Edward King, TauntoD, Mass.-ThiB invention 
consists In a novel connection between the latch and hsndle, or knob spin. 
dIe, wlJereby th e  action of tb e  latch is made free and certaln, and the same 
are rendered more durable. 

SKATE.-George W. Shearer, Crown Point Center, N. Y,-Thls invention 
consists in a novel m anner of connecting the runner or blade to the foot 
rest or block of the skate, through an arrangement of springs and levers, 
wbcrcby un et\sy and elastic movement is imparted to the skater, and also 
of so groo ving the nnder surface of the runner 8S to combine all the ad
vuntage.s 01 both a plain and grooved runner 4 

!lAND DroE Box .-Jnstus E. Z ender, New York city.-l'his lnventlon con· 
Slsts In making a b and dice box of metal, and of lining any hand dice box 
with felt cloth or its eqnlvalent. whereby the same are made stronger an d 
morc durable, and whereby the noise occasioned by the shaking of dice is 
partly diminished , or prevented altogether. 

DEVICE Fon SUPPORTING AND FASTENING WINDOW SAsREs.-Amos Cut
ter, East Bosto n ,  Mass.-This invention consists In an attachment for the 
"asll or window frame, so as to be susceptible ot being brought against the 
wiildow or sash frame, 3d the case' may be, with a grea.ter or less amount 
of loree, by the simplo turning in or out oC a tbumb screw, or ItB equlva· 
lent. 

VALISE OR TRAVELING BAG -N. Groel, Newark, N. J.-This Invention 
consists in au application to the corners of the leather constitnting the sides 
of the bag or valise, of metallic corner pieces. in such a manner as to partly 
stiffen and strengthen thc same, and thus to increase their wear and dura· 
bility. 

TAG HOLDER.-A. Grushns, St. Paul, Minn.-This invention oonsists of a 
holtler made of spring wire , in a pecuuliar shape, whereby a tag may be 
fastellcd to and detached from the cloth, or other matel'ial, with great 
facility. 

ADJUSTABLE WATCH KEY.-J . S . Blrch , New York city.-Thls invention 
h as fot its object to turplsh an improved key for watches , wbich may be so 
adjusted as to lit any watch, whether large or small. 

ATTACHMENT FOR DOORS .-C. J. Fisher, Waukon, Iowa.-This invention 
has for its object to furnish an Improved attachment for doors, which w!ll 
prevent the kuob or latch Irom injuring the wall, which wlll hold the door 
securely i n  any position to which lb may be opened, and wllich will also se· 
CUl'C;y fasten the door when closed. 

S ASH F ASl'ENF.R.-Gcorge Brosiust Ranch's Gap, Pa,-.'1'hts invention relates 
to an Improvement In sa.h fasteners. The breaking of window weight cords, 
the ditilcuItv and annoyance of putting in new, and thc ,'attling of the gulllo· 
tine window , have stimulated the invention of varlons devices dispensing 
with t h e  sash wel�hts and providing for tbe locking of the sash, and t o  this 
ciass of devices the present invention belongs. 

SELF ACTING SLEIGH BRAKE.-C. Gardiner, Esperance, N. Y.-Thls inven 
tion relate.s to [l. self-acting sleigh brake, and consists of a cross bar carrying 
two bent levers, one on each side of the sleigh ; hinged in each lever 1s a 
p awl, which catches on the ice or snow when the cross bar Is forced back 
The bar is operated by means of a connecting rod, secured to a sliding on th o 
tongue or pole, and fastenett to the neck·yoke p in, or attached In some other 
suitable manner 4 

SHEEP TnOUGII.-Frank Ketcham, Monongahela City, Pa.-This invention 
relates to an improved sheep through, and consists in a reversible trough so 
constr ucted tbat one trongh is al ways dry and clean. 

RAILROAD S UPERSTRUOTURE.-J. A. Maxwell, Savannah , Ga.-'!'his inyen
tion relates to an improvement in  railroad superstructure, and consists in a 
combinution of tho cro,,.·tie and stringer systems of laying the ralls, whereby 
the aU'lunt ages ot both are s ecured . 

TOBACCO PnEss .--T. N. Beed, DanvilIe, Va . ....,.Thls invention relates to an 
improved tob acco press . It c onsist. of a box of Iron , or some other sultable 
material, in which are two false sides, or boards, movable withiN the box 
frn,me in tliO direction of a line at right angles to their planes. 

QUILTING FRAME AND CLOTHES HORSE.-G. A. Mallory and J. J. Fish. Ox· 
for d ,  N. Y.-The nature of this :mvention consists in constructing a frame so 
·arrallf:ed as to be  adapted equally to nse as a quilting l'rame and a clothes 
borse, and capable of adjustment for elther purpose, as deSired. 

CARPENTER'S SQUARE.-O. H. P. Robinson, Belfast, N. Y.-The object of 
this invention is to enable carpenters and builders to lay out the mortises in 
framing houses with dispatch and accnracy. It consists in maKing a slot in 
the main bar of the square , for scribing the mortise directly within it, In· 
tead of measuring and scribing on the outer side of the square, in the ordi· 

n,\ry manner. 
YOKE FOR GRAIN ELEVATOR.-Eliza Jane Jewell ,  Brooklyn,N. Y.-This in. 

vention l'elates to a new manner of constructing and arranging the Sliding 
oke of a gr ain elevator, and conslsts , lirst, in making the yoke of cast Iron 

nstead or wood, as has heretofore always been done ; and s econd, ln the use 
adjustable guides between the yoke and the wooden frame, whereby un· 

qualities ari5ing lrom the expansion or construction of tbe rame or yoke, 
I' either, can be regulated. 

PuNCH AND SHEARS .-J . C . Jordan, Watertown, Wis.-This invention reo 
lates to a machine wherein sbeet iron and other metals can be cut or punched, 
as may be deSired, and the Invention consists In so sh�ping the m ain lever of 
the machine that it w1iI at the same time force down a punch , b v  a cam, and 

operate the shears, one of the blades of which is secured to the said lever . 

STRAW CUTTER.-Hlram Parks, Athens, N. Y._Tbis lnvention relates to a 
straw cutter In whicb a curved knife is used, and is secured to a revolving 
shon, so as to make a drawing cut, and so as to. cut a whole bundle of straw 
with the same facility with which the usual machines cut a small quantity. 

BLACKING llRUsH. -Chas. A. Paret, Nashville, Tennessee.-This invention 
relates to an improved blaCking bruBh and consists in passing an endless 
elastic band crosswise through four staples npon tb e back of tbe brush stock 
to hold the box of blacking and In a groove along the side 01 the stock to reo 
ceive a scraper. 

MACHINE FOR SHAPING AND PRESSING HOODS .-Solomon and Henry Squire, 

Monson, Mass.-Thls invention relates to a machine for shaping and pressing 
hoods and consists of hollow metal block of the requited shap e into which 
a heater Is Inserted or the same may be heated by a gas' jet or lamp. Tbls 
block Is hinged npon a stand midway between two uprights which work in 
grooves in tbe side of the frame and are surmounted by a yoke piece snp· 
ported by springs a jOinted presier Is suspended loosely from the center 01 
the yoke by an adjustable suspension rod and metal lip overlapping the 
plates. 

CULTIVATOR.-M. Barnett and EU Wood, H.rdlnsburg, Ind.-This Inven· 
tlon has for Its object to furnish an improved cnltivator, so...oonstructed and 
arranged as to run lighter, be more durable,and less lIablll to get out of order 
than the cultivators now in common use. 

WASHING MACHINE.-Allan Neilson, Allegheny City, Pa.-This Invention 
relates to a washing machine In which two or more corrugated conical roll· 
ers, which are secured in such a manner in a swingIng frame above 8 :ftexl
ble washboard, that their axes cro.s each other, while their under surfaces 
are with their whole length on the said board, so that by OSCillating the sald 
frame, the rollers will rotate on their larger diameter and SUP on their small· 
er end, and will tbus at once beat and rnb the clothes to be washed. 

FRICTION CLUTCH" AND PULLEY.-C. D. Palmite, Oswego, N. Y.-This in
vention consists in the employment'of a pulley litting loosely upon a shaft, 
and driven by a belt from any snitable power, in combination witb an elbow· 
sbaped friction lever, may, by the said wedge, be pressed against the inner 
Circumference of the pulley rim, thereby connecl1ng the pniley with the 
sleeve and shaft, and driving the latter. 

EXCAVATOR OR DITCHINNG MACHINE.-Isaac V, Adair, Varick, N. Y.-This 
Invention bas for Its object to lurnlsh an improved machine designed especial· 
ly for use in removing the earth ft'om ditches after it has been loosened hy a 
ditching plow. 

PENCIL HOLBING ATTACHMENT FOR CARPENTERS COJlll'ASSES.- W. G. 
Hl1Iegass, Phlladelphia, Pa.-Tbls Invention relates to a device by which car· 
penters steel pOinted compasses can be provided with a pencll point, when· 
ever desired so that the sald pencll can be applied in a convenient manner ; 
while heretofore the pencil had to �e tied to one of the legs of the compass 
by means of a thread or string. 

CORRESP01lDE1ITS who ezpert to receIve an8toer8 fa thelr letters mUBt j" 
all ca8eB, sign their name.. We have a right to knoIo those who seek ·in· 

formaCfonfr07n U� : beHides. as B01netimes happen8, we maV prtifer to ad-
4res8 the correspondent b1/ mall. 

BPECIAL 110 'l'E.-7'hI8 column ill de81gned for the general interest and if>. 
slructton qf our reade"., netfor pralult9u8 replies to questlon8 Of a purel1/ 
_ne8S or tC,ersonal nature. W. will publillh auch inl}'Uiries, however 
,/:::.na�::l�

0
��y''!.verti8emet8 at 50 cent8 a lin., under IIiB head qf .. iiiifl. 

lIT 4U riference to back number. 8hould be b1/ volume and paqe. 

G. A.
-
D.,  of Me.-u How can stains be removed from soap 

stone and the pollsh renewed ? "  It depends on the nature of the stains. 
If grease, soap will remove .them. 

R. R., of Canada'-u Do you know of a cheap composition to 
coat glass for making mirrors ; I have heard of such a thing being used in 
Europe ?" We knO W of 110 process or material cheaper than those usually 
employed. 

J. K. B., of Canada, desires to know the value of 41 magnetic 
or black sand," large depOSIts of which have been discovered near his 
place of residence. In reply we would state that the blaCi< band ore is in 
high repute for facillty of reduction. The ore in the United States varies 
so l(I'eatly in quality that its mining is attended with uncertainty. 

L. A. L., of __ ._41 Is there any fluid or solid substance 
through which a magnet will not attract ? "  None known. 

S. A. G., of Ind.,  wants to know what glistens in the ISmaIl 
bits of stone he has sent us. It i. mica, utterly valueless except wh en 
found In large masses. He asks, also, what to put In his platln� solution 
to make the gold or slllver deposit bright.  You cannot deposit blacking 
on vonr boots and have it bright without brushing or burnishing ; neither 
can you deposit metals bv the g;alvanic battery and have the coating bright 
without burnishing. 

H. C., of Mass.-The " skivers " or knives used by curriers 
in dressing thO liesh side of skins have no edge simUar to that of an ordi· 
nary cutting tool. The edge Is quite " stunt, "  or of a short bevel, and the 
feather edge Is turned by a "  steel "-a round spindle-so that it forms an 
angle with the blade of nearly If not quite 180·.  There i8 much art and ex· 
perience required in its use. 

P. McC., of N. J., says that mill picks should not be drawn 
at the edge, but should be forged thick and drawn back of the edge, the 
cnttlng portion being left as hard as water can make It. 

F. G. W., of Mass. , asks several questions relative to steam 
engine vacuums, condensation , pressure of the atmosphere, etc., all ot 
which can be more readily answered by a treatise on natural phllosopby 
or the life of James Watt than through these columns. We respectfully 
reIer b im to elementary works on steam engines. 

A. F. F. , of Ill. , asks if he can cOJ].struct an annealing furnace 
for sheet brass and do tho work properly by means of an endless grate, or 
a grate attached to an endless apron. We see no reason wby the plan Is 
not practicable. 

J. J. N., of Pa., asks for a rule to set the heads of a lathe 
when it ts deolgned to tl'rn a taper, the length of shaft and degree of tap er 
being given. He oll'ers for an example a piece one foot long the taper to 
be half an inch ; .. how far should I set the head from the taper line ? "  If 
the taper is to reach Irom elld to end of the shaft the head should be set 
over just one quarte r  of an jnch, in all cases one half of the tllper reqnlred. 
But it may be he makes no alIowance for the space taken up by the dog. 
We kno W' of no absolute rule perfect \lnder alI circumstances. The ex· 
perienced eye Is the best rule for ever varying cases, always keeping in 
view that lor every quarter inoh tile taU ls thrown OVer double the taper 
is given, etc. 

J. V. , of Ala. , sends a diagram and description of a flying 
machine which he thinks will work, lind asks us to I'ubllsh It. We prefer 
to walt untll we receive some account ot a machine actually at work. We 
have piles of these suggestive and conjectural letters on aerial Ilavigation , 
not one of which seems to ns at alI practical. 

343 
F. R., of N .  Y., propounds a series of questions to which we 

reply : 1st ; The article sold by drogglsts under the name of benzine Is de· 
riv�d from petrolenm, and is Identical with naptha. 2d ; Common petrolenm 
or burning oil is better than benzine for preserving sodium. Sd ; N'pth allne 
is a solid camphor·lIke suostance, found in gas tar. Gasoline is one of the 
most volatile liquid products of petroleum. 4th ; Albumen is preserved on 
a large SC81e by dry lrig. 5th ;  The atomic weight of oxygen is 16 ; the 
equivalent is 8.  6th ; "  Maynooth's iron battery " has not come into use. 
The inference you may draw is thct its merits h ave been over stated. 7th 
Fressenius' Anaylysis and Miller's Chemistry are among the best authori· 
ties on chemistry. 

E. C. ,  of N. Y. , referring to the instance given in our issue of 
the 16th inst of a piece of wood havmg imprinted itself upon a bar ot Iron 
states that he noticed recently in Fitchburg, Mass., a granite boulder, upon 
which was a representation "f tbe bottom or end of a post which had been 
standing upon it for a number' of years, tb e impression being about one· 
sixteenth 9f.an Inch deep. He calls upon some correspondent for a satis
factory explanation of this singular fact. 

4 1  Inquirer " calls for some table giving the percentage of al
cobol In the various liquors, wines and brandies, more reUable than tkat 
of llrande, which is usually found in the books ? Any such table can be 
only correct for particular samples. the percenta�e varying with the hon· 
esty of the distiller and age of the liquor. We refer Inquirer to an ex· 
haustive article on alcohol in Muspratt,s Chemistry. 

B. F. E., of Ohio, replies to the inquiry of F. K., of Mo., for 
a simple recipe tor softening bard water "that one quart of bran conlined In 
a bag and bolled in ten gallons of hard water will bring the lime to the top 
which can then be skimmed 011'." This plan, be assert., is superior to using 
saI-soda or wood ashes and Is just the thing F. K. wants. 

I 2'116 cka1'(18 ftjr lmere£on unda,' .itfS Mad ,, 50 CIlnU/ a line. 

Pattern Letters and Figures for inventors, etc. , to put on pat
terns for castings, are made by Knlgb.t Brothers, Seneca Falls, N. Y • 

A metal-working shop, with two patents, for sale or exchange 
for Real Estate ln c1ty orcountry. Townsend & 8earo, 218 Fnlton st., room 7, 

Manufacturers of Portable Saw Mills and Engines please send 
. circulars and cash prices immediately. Address J. J .  Hovell, Avou, III. 

For sale low-the patent right of an improved Tag Holder-
best out. Address A. Grushus, St. Paul, Minn. 

Wanted-a Horizontal Face Plate Boring and Turning Lathe 
to swing 8 or 9 feet, new or second·hand. Address, with description and 
price I!st, T.  H. Risdon, Mt. Holly, N. J .  

Inventors Take Notice.-Having Spare Machinery, Power, 
etc., we would bnild light machinery, models, tools, or a patented article, 
requlring good machinists' work, Address Lit.lelield Brothers, Randolph, 
Mass. 

Wanted !-Joshua Beal , Baton Rouge . La., wishes to com
municate with Agents or Manufacturers of machinery used for the manu. 
facture of cotton wrapping twine. 

Parties desiring the services of a first-class inventor to get up 
new machinery, drawin2s, etc., address, with conlldence, A. E. W., invent
or and draftsman, 114 Fniton street. 

Geo. W. Douglass, of New Haven, Conn. ,  wants a hcavy 
Power l'ress lmmedlately. 

We want a contract to build Sash, Blinds, and Doors j have 
New works. Address A. Woodworth, Cambridge, N. Y. 

Wanted-A Second-hand Fire Dryer for Paper Making. Ad
dress S. D. Padd!J.{lk, Elbridge. N, Y. 

Sleigh Bells.-Manufacturers of Sleigh Bells will please send 
their address to Wm. R. Oatley, Rochester, N. Y. 

The Babbittonian Penholder has advantages over any in the 
market, receiving pens of all Sizes, holding th em outward to prevent spat
tering, and having both the English and tbe famous French scales of meas, 
ment. Babbitt Bros., 4� John street, New York, furnish them, postpaid, at 
85 cents for tile Silver, and 15 cents for the white holder. 

H. N. Winans, 11 Wall st. , New York, Manufacturer of The 
Antl·lncrustation Powder, for removing and preventing Scale in  bOilers 
desires the addre.s of parties usin: Steam, that he may send Circulars or 
interest on tbe subject. 

Jones & Stelfor, Austin, Texas, wish to procure the best Tire 
Bending Machine, and Foot or Hand Pnnching Macblne. 

Stationary Engine For Sale, 10 Horse· power, modern build, 
short stroke, with tubular boiler, 2X·inch tubes, was only used about six 
weeks. Price $t50 on board cars. Apply to Abram Logan, Tldlontc, Pa. 

Wanted Immediately-Address of all Manufacturing Com, 
panies in United States-especially of Tin Platod Ware-for entirely new 
articles of Manufacture. Jno. I. D. Bristol, DetrOit, Mich. 

J. N. Bebont, Savannah, Ohio, wishes to communicate with 
makers of pumps suitable for operation by a wind mill. 

.. _ .. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

ASTRONOMY. An Ele!D entary Work on Physics, by W. T. 
Rolfe and J. A. Gillet, both teachers in the Hi�h School 
at Cambridge, Mass. Boston : Crosby & Ainsworth. 
New Y ork : O. S. Felt. 

The authors Bhow bow we know the earth rotates on its axis ' that the 
earth and planets with their satellItes revolve in elliptical orbits �bont the 
sun ; and that the sun and the stal's are moving through space, or about other 
stars. They have also endeavored to show how. by measuring a line a few 
mlles In length on the surface of the earth, and a few angles, we are able to 
lind tbe size of the earth, and to pass out into space and measnre the dis. 
tance from the earth to the sun, from tbe sun to the planets, and from the 
earth to the lixed stars-a distance so vast that the velocity oC light is the 
only unit snitable for expressing it. 

ELEMENTS OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. By the same author! 
and publishers as above. 

A. Go, of Fla. , replies to J. H. S., of 0.,  that he can harden 
his CUlti�ator plow without springing by chalking it well upon both sideB, 
heating It to a cherry red and dipping it gradually into water. 

This work Is designed as a lirst book in physics, to be used in grammar and 
district scnools. The work consists of three sectiens : the lirst treating 0 
pressure; the second of motton; and the third of macblnes and sources 0 
mechanical power. Under the latter are taken up tbe  so·called " mechanica 
powers," and the sources of mechanical power-namely, hand p ower , horae 
power wind

. 
power water power, and steam power ; and an aceoulit Is given 

of the most Important macblnes by which each of these is made to do work. 
Un�er water p �wer are �cluded the subjects usually put under hydrauIlClll. 
ThIS work, liS well Ill! the'work on Astronomy, is profusely illustrated. 

.. _ .  
EXTENSION NOTICES, 

E. B. Y., of Pa., asks " \I' hat acid or other substance will 
separate the carbon from carbonic acid or carbonic oxide so as to leave 
the oxygen only ?".ilTbe,lnformatlon, If we could 2ive it, would be ac cep: 
table not only to E. B. Y., but to the scientilic world at lar/l:e. We regret 
that we share in the universal Ignorance ot any means of accompllllhing 
this end. 

Samuel G. Lewis, of KellyvlIle, Pa., having petitioned for the extension of 
a patent granted to him the 14th day of Febroary, 1854, and reissued the 21d 
day of October, 1867, for an improvement in making thick paper, for seveR 
years trom the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 14th 
day of Febrnary, 1868 , It Is ordcred ·th at the said petltlon be heard at the 
Patent Otilce on Monday, the 27th day JWlURry Rext, 
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Device J'o r Regulating the ."-Illount oC Water fed action of the sulphites of lime, hyposulphite of magnesia, 

to a Boiler. sulphate of magnesia, sulphide of soda, and granulated sul· 
Not a fe w of the boiler explosions that occur are directly phite. These substances were found to possess all the prop. 

attributable to lowness of water, and often this state of wa· erties of sulphurous acid, with the advantage that their 
ter cannot be detected by the gage, on account of some fault action was more uniform and certain and constant. In ex· 
either of construction or operation. Under such circumstan· perimenting on animals and himself, he found that large 
ces an automatic, absolute, and reliable device for regulating doses could be taken without risk. On killing animals 
the amount of water fed to the boiler is a desideratum. The treated with sulphites, and others not so treated, he found 
inventor of the device shown in the accompanying engraving that the former were most slow to decompose, and, indeed, 
is confident that this is what is needed. A is the boiler to remained quite fresh when the others were 'putrescent and 
which is connected the water reservoir, B, which is a cone- offensive. Another series of experiments showed that in one 
shaped vessel supported by the standards, C. The water is class the administration of the sulphites, was sufficient to 
fed i nto this reservoir by the pipe, D, and to all intents and effect a more or lesB rapid cure in cases where blood poisoning 
purposel! the reservoir is a portion or extension of the boiler, I was present, as in fevers, but this fact he did not attribute to 
being connected with the steam 
space-seen above the dotted 
water line in A-by the pipe, E, 
and with the water space by the 
pipe, F, both of which are fur
nished with cocks. Inside this 
reservoir is a lever shown by the 
dotted lines, G, having at the 
large end of the cylinder a float, 
H, which rests upon the water, 
and is secured to a transverse 
shaft at the other end which has 
keyed to it the arm, I, that is 
slotted, as is al so the valve arm, 
J, and both are connected and 
adjusted by a bolt, K. In the 
pipe, D, is a valve worked by 
the float, H, through the medium 
of these arms, I and J. L is a 
waste pipe with cock for drawing 
off the water when desired. The 
dome, M, attached to the steam 
pipe, E, contains a coil of copper 
wire intended by the inventor for 
the purpose of preventing incrus
tation in the reservoir. 

The operation is apparent. As 
the water lowers in the boiler 
the float, which rests on its sur· 

JORDAN'S STEAM BO ILER REGULATOR. 

face, descends, opens the valve in the feed pipe, D, I any curative power in the sulphites, but to the fact that they 
and permits a greater inflow of water from the pump, arrested decomposition, and by so doing allowed the animal 
while the contrary result occurs when the water to recover by the recuperative power existing in its own con
rises. Of course, if the accuracy of the apparatus is at stitution. The author thought his observations conclusive 
all to be depended upon, this is a perfect regulator of the as to the excellent influence of the sulphites on the septic dis
water in a boiler. The inventor also introduces in the lower eases, and remarked that it was for the purpose of thus 
end of his pipe a ball valve, which, when the pump is at- benefitting others that he had brought his researches under 
tached to the reservoir into which the hot water or condensed the attention of the scientific world. 
steam passes, prevents all the thumping experienced when 
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pumping hot water. 

This device was patented Sept. 24, 1867, through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency by R. J. Jordan, assignor to 
himself and E. Darling, of Elkhart, Ind. Address for partic
ulars the former at Elkhart, Ind., Box 264. 

----------.. 4� •• ---------
Public Illlprovelllents in Paris. 

Mr. Wales, in a recent, private letter, thus speaks of the 
progress in public and private improvements now going for
ward in Paris :-

" A new cat tle market has j ust been opened in the outskirts 
of Paris, which covers a space of nearly three-fourths of a 
mile square. It is solidly built in dressed, cream-colored 
stone, and enclosed by strong walls, with a very handsome 
entrance. Every accommodation that modern experience has 
suggested is provided,-offices, fountains, water for the cat
tle, stalls, pens, and storehouses. A railway connects with 
the circular one that runs around the city, so that cattle from 
any point in France can be brought straight in without tran
shipment. The whole space is covered by a roof, but open 
at the sides. From 5000 to 6000 cattle, 20,000 sheep, 2500 
calves, and as many pigs, can easily be accommodated. A 
communication by bridges connects the market with the 
new slaughter houses on the opposite side of a canal. No 
animals for slaughter are ever seen in the streets of Paris, 
and the streets are always kept perfectly clean. The SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN recently published an elaborate account of 
the Paris markets, which certainly surpass those of any other 
city in the world. The municipal government exercises the 
most rigid inspection over every article exposed for sale, and 
no poor, half.decayed meat or vegetables are allowed to be 
sold or offered for sale. 

" Nothing in Paris so much impresses an American as its 

The intention of the inventor of this lamp is to construct 
one not liable to explosion if kerosene or similar fluids are 

l NOVEMBER 30, 1867 . 
F, leads the oil up into this wick holder. The spiral spring 
in A sustains the upper cup in position. In the tube are two 
loose valves. G and H, held to the seats by transverse bars or 
snugs, and packed with rubber. The apertures seen under 
H permit the oil to flow into the lower part of the tube. From 
these references to the engraving-which, it will be noticed, 
is sectional-it wiII be seen that the internal details form a 
pump. By pressing down the upper vessel, the valves, G and 
H, are worked,and the oil in the reservoir is forced up through 
the tube, F, to feed the wick. Before this vessel can fill, the 
oil will flow over into the pipe, E, and pass back in the direc
tion indicated by the arrows, to the reservoir. 

By these arrangements the oil, being so far removed from 
the .flame of the lamp, can never become heated, thus pre

venting the generation of gas 
from the oil ; not a particle of 
oil can escape from the inside of 
the lamp to soil the outside, and 
all danger of explosion from the 
communication of the flame to 
th e oil is avoided. 

The arrows in the engraving 
show plainly the course of the 
oil from the reservoir to the up
per vessel, and its return, if too 
much is pumped up. By a 
change in the wick tube any 
burning oils or fluids may be 
used in this lamp. 'l'he lamp, 
or the oil reservoir may be filled 
while the lamp is lighted with
out danger, and it is believed 
that this separation of the lamp 
proper from the oil reservoir 
will entirely prevent explosions. 

Patent papers for this i nven· 
tion were obtained through the 
Scientific American Patent Agen
cy, Oct. 1, 1867, by Peter Hoff
mann ; who desires to sell rights 
to vend and manufacture. 

Makers of lamps, and others 
interested, will please address 

him at Constableville, Lewis county, N. Y . 
.. _ .  

Machine for E.xtractlne: Tannin t'rolll Hellllock 
Bark. 

Mr. Langley, at the November meeting of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, described a machine for the 
above purpose, now in process of construction at the South 
Boston Iron Works, under his superintendence, and from hi s 
designs. By this machine much time and labor will be 
saved, and the old tedious process of long contact of the 
coarsely ground bark with the skins to be tanned consider
ably shortened. 

The hemlock bark, in pieces of half an inch to an inch 
thick, and several inches long, is soaked for about fifteen min
utes in water at 2000 Fah. ; it i� then fed into a hopper, which 
conducts it to a three·rolled machine, something like the 
rollers of a sugar or cane mill, through which it passes, com
ing out lacerated and compressed : it then falls into a vat of 
hot water, where it  is agitated by a wheel, that the tannin 
from the crushed cells may be dissolved in the water ; it is 
then raised by a series of buckets on an endless chain, some
what in the manner of a grain elevator ,  to another hopper, 
whence it is fed to another series of three rollers ; here it re
ceives its final compression, and comes out in flakes or sheets, 
like coarse paper, and almost free from tannin. The buckets 
are made of coarse wire, that the water m ay drip through 
during the elevation. In order to avoid the blackening action 
of iron, wherever this metal is brought into contact with the 
solutions, it is thickly coated with zinc. 

The extracts thus obtained are of a fine crimson color, 
highly concentrated-indeed almost saturated solutions of 
tannin ; they require to be largely diluted, being from three 
to six times too strong for application to the skins ; thus the 
tanning principle of a cord of bark, which the machine can 
treat in an hour, is concentrated into a barrel of the extract. 
Even supposing that the tanning process cannot be short
ened, as far as the best quality of leather is concerned, any 
one wiII see the immense advantage of taking a machine to 
the hemlock woods, and bringing back tanning extract by 
the barrel instead of so many loads of bark. This process 
will open an immense and profitable commerce between this 
country and others whel e tanning materials are not indio 
genous. 

splendid public buildings, and the perfect order that prevails .. _ � 
in its busy thoroughfares. At this moment a new opera The Spread Locomotive Truck. 

house is  nearly completed, which is the most elegant build- In No. 17, current volume, page 263, a reply to J. P . .  J . ,  
ing o f  the kind in the world. I t  will cost forty million francs, of Pa., states that the locomotive truck was invented in 1831 , 
the expense being equally divided between the Imperial Gov- and that Wm. Mason, of Taunton, the well known inventor 
ernment and the municipality of Paris. It  is also a great and manufacturer, improved it by spreading the wheels to 
mistake to assert,  as many do, that the private residences of admit of the use of a cylinder on a level with the center of 
New York are finer than those in Paris. During the ten the driving wheels. This referred to outside cylinders, of 
years past Paris has improved wonderfully in this respect, so course. 
that now she outrivals all other modern cities. I wish the A correspondent from Massachusetts states that he was in 
authorities in Ne� York could be induced to copy some things the employmont of Mr. Mason when he delivered his first 
which are so valuable to the people of Paris." engine, and that previously he had superintended the con· 

.. _ .. uced, to keep the outside of the lamp perfectly clean, to save struction of spread truck locomotives in another establishment. 
AntiseptIc Properties oC the Sulphltes. much of the labor of filling and trimming, and to prevant We knew only that the Mason engine" achieved a deserv-

At the recent Dundee meeting of the British Association the evaporation of the oil by heating. It may be constructed I edly wide-spread popularity mainly for this and possibly for 
Dr. Polli communicated a paper bearing on this subject con- either of metal or glass. A is the oil reservoir, the oil being I other minor improvements, and had always supposed he was 
taining facts which he had obtained as the results of extended poured in at the cap, B. Ioto this reservoir is fi-g;ed a tube the first bui.lder to spread the truck sufficiently to allow of 
observations. Sulphurous acid was said to be the most active which supports the lmmp or wick holder, C. This is also se. the cylinders on an " outside" engine to be leveled to the 
agent i ll preventing or arresting all organic fermentation. cured upright by the braces, D. From the upper vessel de- centers of the drivers. The statement of our correspondent, 
As the acid . however, was not sofficiently applicable in ex scel1d two t ubes, E and F, one of which, E, returns any e�cesl; however, is conclusive on this poim. 'ro whomsoever it may 
'1lt11'imt1nt, Dr, Polli had undt;rtaken an investigation as to the I of oil in the upper vt)ssel ba(Jk to the reservoir, and the other, bo accredited it Was a long step in the right direction. 
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MUNN & COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors. 

j titutifi, �Ultri,an. 
ECONOMY IN COKE MAKING···THE UTILIZATION OF THE 

WASTE GASES. 

The only use that has heretofore been made of the gases 
driven off from bitulllinmls coal during the prcess of coking 
has been to supply the heat necessary to make the coke. It 
will require but a glance to show that even with a coal with PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 
but a small proportion of gaseous matter in its composition, DO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. 

O. D. lI1UNN. S. H. WALES. A. E. BEACH. 
only a portion of its gas is really necessary to give the heat 
required to completely perform the operation of coking. 
The only attempt that we are aware of that has been made to 

� " The American News Company," Agents. 121 Nassau street, New York utilize all the gases driven off is by the process of Messrs. 
Carver & Co., of St. Entienne, in France, and they issued a Iar" " The New York News Company ," 8 Spruce street. 

i=ir Messrs. Sampson Low, Son & Co., Booksellers: 47 Ludgate Hil1,London� England, are the Agents LO receive European subscrlptions or advertisements for the SCIENTIFlO AMERIOAN. Orders sent to them will be promptly attended to. 

small pamphlet which was given to visitors to the show of 
articles made '  from the gases driven off in coking exhibited 
by the Societe de Carbonization de la Loire in the Paris Exhibi 

II:W" Messrs. Trubner & Co., 60 Paternoster Row London. are also Agents tion. This pamphlet was explanatory of their process which 
for the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. is eminently successful. The gases from the coking coal 

are collected and drawn off through pipes, and cooled suf
VOL. XVII. , No. 22 . . . . fNEW SERIES.l - . . .  Twenty·fir8t Year. ficiently to condense the tar, ammonical liquids . ..tc., contained 

in them ; this purifies the gas and it can be used for the same 
NE W YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1867. purposes as that made by the ordinary illuminating gas 

works. From the tar and liquids thus condensed, benzine, 
napthaline, sulphate of ammonia, a number of artificial 

lIJontents :  manures. and a number of dye stuffs, are made ; fabrics are 
(lllmtrated articles are marked with an asterisK.) also exhibited colored by these dyes. All these valuable 
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HAND·TOOLING···ITS ADVANTAGES TO THE MACHINIST. 

With the improvement in automatic or self-acting tools 
the acquirement of skill in manipulation has not preserved 
the importance to which it is j ustly entitled. The hand tool 
for turning does not preserve the high position which it for
merly occupied, 'yet its use is exceeding valuable, and even 
necessary, in many instances. There is an extensive class of 
work in machine building on which it can be advantageously 
employed ; yet we are not a ware that in this country its use 
is generally taught as a part of the apprentice's education. 
It ranks next iIi importance to the file. and a machinist who 
can handle it with facility is always an important hand in a 
shop. 

Curved and irregular forms, which must be turned, may 
be finished much m ore readily by the hand tool, if j udiciously 
and properly used, than by the fixed lathe tool. For in
stance, common iron washers, which are placed under the 
head of a screw or a nut, may be turned and water polished 
by the hand tool very rapidly. We can hardly imagine any 
other method of finishing them. The washer is driven on an 
arbor with j ust sufficient force to retain it in place, then the 
arbor put upon the lathe centers, with a dog to engage with 
the face plate, and revolved as rapidly as a drill-almost as 
rapidly as a piece of wood to be turned. A diamond pointed 
tool, made from a triangular file, will speedily remove the 
scale, when another tool, used with water. will give a splendid 
finish, the washer so treated presenting an elegant appear
ance. So in " skinning " or lightly turning a small shaft or 
arbor the hand tool is invaluable ; and in finishing out curves 
and bevels on a shaft. 

The formers for brass musical instruments, which taper 
for much of their length and then expand by a gradual but 
varying curve into the " bE II " can be more easily and rapidly 
finished to the gage by the hand tool than by any automatic 
lathe however perfect and complicated. 

The heads of s�eam engine cylinders are often beaded and 
ornamented by projecting rings. No ordinary engine lathe 
with its fixed tool, however handy the operator, can so rap
idly and elegantly finish these ornaments as the hand tooler 
with his simple implements. So in hundreds of cases a 
practical knowledge of the hand tool is an immense advantage 
to the workman and profit to his employer. 

Sometimes it is necessary to " chase " a screw thread in
stead of finishing it with the ordinary tool in a screw lathe. 
By the use of the chaser--which is but a modification or 
another application of the common hand tool-a screw thread 
can be finely finished and all its irregularities and roughness 
removed. Screws of odd sizes may thus be cut which would 
otherwise perhaps require dies made for t hat special purpose 
and occasion. 

Skill in the use of the hand tool can be easily acquired ; 
j udgment and discretion are as necessary to its successful use 
as practi ce. The tools required are cheaply and easily made ; 
the small tools being formed either from old files or bars of 
steel, and the shoulder tool being- merely a stock of wood 
with a handle transversely attached. and carrying in a groove 
a straight steel bar properly shaped f,t, the point and held by 
a S0rew. Machinists of foreign education at present excel in 
thiij speciaUy, but there is no reason why our American me" 
chlJ.ni�B sho�ld not become adepts in hand tooling. 

are made annually in France ; this amount corresponds to 
some four millions of tuns of coal, a large porti on of the vol. 
atile constituents of which are wasted and from this it is 
estimated that between twelve and thirteen mlllion of francs 
are lost annually by the ordinary wasteful method. On the 
whole this is one of the most eminently successful examples 
of the application of practical chemistry to the art!' that we 
have had the pleasure to record. It is a striking example of 
the benefits of the technical and industrial education which 

'has been followed for many years in France, and indeed on 
the continent generally. We trust that oefore many years 
our practical men may enjoy equal advantages with respect 
to the application of theory to practical operations connected 
with the industrial arts not only as regards chemistry alone 
but in all other branches. To effect this we must have 
schools of a decidedly practical nature, and text books devoid 
of speculation and so clearly composed that the facts that they 
are written to convey may be clear to the average understand
ing of those seeking instruction from them. A traveller in 
Europe with any mechanical perceptions, cannot fail to be 
impressed with the importance of the continental system of 
technical instruction by the superb enginebring and the won
derfully perfect metallurgic operations to be seen on every 
side. 

.. _ eo  

THE PETROLE.UM FUEL···WILL IT SUPERSEDE COAL l 

The petroleum excitement reached its climax immediately 
after the trials with the retort apparatus on the U. S. S. Pa· 
l08, in Boston Harbor. The results after these experiments 
were proclaimed on all sides as eminently successful ; " the 
days of coal were numbered," so said one of the experts at a 
Babylonian banquet given in Boston in honor of " the great 
event of the age." A commodore in the U. S. Navy was so 
impressed with these trials that he forthwith petitioned the 
Department to order an extended trial at sea. There is a 
point in connection with the Palo8 matter that should not be 
ommittAd, and that is that the �eport of the Board of Naval 
engineers, who were ordered to attend the trials and to 
strictly investigate them, has not, to our knowlpdge, been 
made public. It would seem that if this report was a favor
able one, it would have been placed before the public long 
ago, and that too in a very conspicuous manner ; if this had 
been the case it is pretty clear that it would have carried 
much more weight, and would also have influenced stock 
subscriptions to an extent considerably greater than the par
ade of the after-dinner speeches of the sa1JanB, sailors, and en
gineers who made an excursion on the Palo8 in Boston Hal'" 
bor. 

Since this event in the petroleum world the excitement 
has been gradually subsiding and the dying embers are only 
kept at a dull-red heat by skillful letter·writing by the corres
pondents of tho New York press, in other cities. The Cunard 
line have not adopted it, neither is it used on railroads and 
it would seem that if the petroleum companies themselves 
have any confidence in the wares they are trying to persuade 
the public to buy, they would be introduced practically so 
that there might be a fair comparison with coal, particularly as 
it is claimed by them that the apparatus can be put in any 
furnace with very little labor. 

- _  .. 
The Dental Vulcanite question. 

We recently published a j udicial decision in the vulcanite 
question which was adverse to the dentists. A meetinQ' of 
dentists was held at G'incinnati, on the 7th in st., to take into 
consideration the dental vulcanite question, and the following 
resolution was adopted : 

Reflot1Jed, That we approve of the action of the executivo 
committee and all they who have been active for the dental 
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profession of the West, in contesting the claims of the Good
year Dental Vulcanic Company against the profession, and 
that we request them to continue the defense to the ultima· 
tum, believing, notwithstanding the decision of Judge 'Vi!
son, of New York, that the importance of the subj ect de· 
mands full and final investigation by tht best tribunal in the 
country. 

----------.. _ �4.�---------

ANTI·FRICTION METAL FOR RAILWAY AXLES. 

Nothing interferes more with the success of mechanical 
inventors than the element of friction. Not even the law of  
gravitation offers such obstacles to the intentions of  invent
ors. '1',0 overcome the resistance of friction , especially on 
shaft J ournals, there have been devised several combinations 
of different metals which together should give the greatest 
resistance to pressure and heat. One of the most notable 
successes in this line has been tbat of the well-known Babbitt 
metal, which eYen now holds a high place in the estimation 
of mechanics. 

But, it is claimed that there are compositions which far sur
pass this in the points which are sought to be obtained . 
There is reason for this claim in the case of one, Itt least, and 
we are doing but an act of simple j ustice to call the attention 
of our railway men to the advantages of the " Star Metal," 
which is manufactured largely by the Star Metal C Jmpany 
at their establishment in Brooklyn, N. Y., and Chicago, Ill. 

We lately visited the former concern and witnessed the 
various processes of manufacture, except the actual mixir.' g of 
the metals, which is preserved a profound secret. The basis, 
however, of the Star metal is spelter or zinc. In this foundery 
are employed, at present, seventeen furnaces, in constant 
operation. The patterns are molded in ordinary furnace sand 
in i ron flasks. 'rhe metal box is held in a shell of brass, as 
by experience it was found preferable to a box made entirely 
of the Star metal . The metal is run into the brass shell, 
with which it is  united by partial fusion. The box is then 
cleaned and dressed to exact size by the file. The bearing i s  
trued a n d  polished by vulcanite emery rollers which form 
the half circle to a gage so that the bearings are as perfect 
as they could be made by boring or turning. The use of em 
ery for this purpose will prove at once to the practical me
chanic that this metal differs greatly from Babbitt, which if 
ground with emery would become filled with the flinty par
ticles. The metal is, in reality, very hard, ins tead of being 
soft, and is so brittle that it does not clog the file any more 
than iron and much less than hard brass. This quality of 
hardness may seem to be an obj ection, as it is commonly be. 
lieved that bearing metal should be soft, but the manufac" 
turers claim that this very quality is one of the peculiar ad
vantages of the metaL Its resistance to heat is remarkable, 
its melting point being but a trifle lower than that of ordi
nary brass, and it is very difficult to heat it by friction. It 

will not cut the j ournal when hot, as brass d oes, and it will 
outwear either brass or the Babbitt composition . 

These boxes are in use on a large number of our must ex
tensive railroads in the country, and have received iu all cases 
the most unqualified commendation. The company say in 
their circular that " ill the examination of the actual com
p::.rative wear bet ween Star metal and other (solid brass or 
Babbitt) bearings, upon the roads in this country testing Star 
metal, we find, taking the difference in wear and in w eight 
into the calculation, that those road s should pay but 14{· cents 
per pound for their (solid bra�s or Babbitt lined) bearings, to 
compete in price with Star metal bearings. We therefore 
claim that those roads lose, per pound, in using brass or Bab
bitt lined bearings, the amount they pay for same over 14-g· 
cents per pound ; that it is more economical to use Star 
metal bearings costing 37 cents per 'pound than others, 
even at 14 cents, on account of less wear upon the j ournal 
by the Star metal, and for the reason of its not cutting the 
same when hot ; that it requires less power to draw a train 
running with Star metal bearings from the fact t.hat where 
the j ournal and bearing wear least, there is less friction." 

When tested against the brass or Babbitt lined boxes the 
Star metal bearings have invariably proved superior in the 
relation of from 40 to 75 per cent. The tests have been made 
by placing equal numbers of  the Star metal boxes and of 
others under the same car, so that each should have the same 
amount of wear, and travel the same distance. 

.. _ .. 

Ne,v Facts in Spectrum Analysis. 

A very curious observation, on the spectrum of a terrestrial 
flame closely resembling that of certain yellow and red stars, 
has been communicated to the Italian society-called the For
ty-of Modena, by M. Secchi. This flame is that which pro
ceeds from a converter in which Bessemer steel is being made 
and at the time when the iron is completely decarbonized. 
The spectrum presents a series of very fine and very numer
ouE\ lines, similar to those of a Orionis and a Herculis only re
versed. This results from the great number of metals burn
ing in the flame, and is the only flame comparable with the 
colored stars. Thbre is nothing improbable in this fact 
when we consider the composition of mrolites in which as is 
well known, iron predominates. 

M. Secchi had formerly ascertained that the spectrum of 
the color of sea water is deprived successively of its red, yel
low and green as ij;s depth increased, and at the greatest 
depth� it appears of a violet blue. He triod to ascertain if 
the same fact held true in the case of glaciers, and has made 
experiments in an artificial grotto some three hundred feet 
deep. in the Grindenwald glacier. The ice wall was nearly 
fifty feet thick, the solar light that penetrated through was 
of fI fine blue tint, 80 that human countenances l;1d a c:tdav
erous aspect almost alarming, On looking toward the entry 
at a certain distance, the cavern appeared to be lit up with a 
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red light, undo ubtedly the effect of contrast . The thickness 
of th" superpose;} mass was not enough to show a greater 

effect than th e almost complete absence of the red, and a 

gr�at dimin ution of the y dlow. The ice was perfectly com

lJact, limpid,  and w ith few air b ubbles. 
------�o� •• -------

Origin of the Connectic ut Clod,� Rusiness. 

Blshop, i n  his " History of American Manufactures," says 

tlmt the wooden clock manufacture was commenced in Wa

terbury, Conn . ,  by James Harri son, in 1790, on w hose books 

the fir8t is charged January 1 ,  1791, at £3 12s . 8d. In East 

Windsor the brass clock manufacture was carried on by 

Daniel E urnap. Speci mens which are still preserved are said 

to be nO lyise inferior in workmanship to the best English 

clocks of that or any l ater period . Clocks were also made in 

East Hartford by a Mr. Cheeny. In 1793, Eli Terry who had 

been instructed by Burnap in the b usiness as practiced by 

him and Cheeny, removed from East vVindsor, where he had 

carri ed on clock-m alring, to Plymouth. in Litchfield County. 

His subsequent enterprise and improvements in the art in 

that place entitle him to be c ill1sidored the parent of the man

ufacture ill Connecticut . At that time, Thomas Barnos, of 

Litchfield, and Gideon Roberts, of Bristol, were also known 

as c lock-mukers . '1'h e  kinds of clocks made by these were 

brass and wooden clocks, with long pendulums, and their 
price was, for a wooden clock and case, from $18 to $48, the 

higher priced ones having a brass dial and di al for seconds, 

and the moon's o g"', and a more costly case. Brass clocks 

with a case, cost from $38 to $60. So limited was the sale 

at t hose prices, that threll or four h undred con stituted a stock 

in trade, an d they were carried out for sale by the maker on 

horseback, the case bl'ing procured by the purchaser at from 

t�5 to *;30, according to hi;; taste. Terry made both kinds, 

using a hand. engine for cutting the teeth of the wheels and 

pinions, and a foot ltLthe for the t urned work . In November, 

17U7, he patented an improvem ent in clocks, watches, and 

time-pieces, cO\'ering a new construction of an equation clock, 

showing the difference between apparent and mean timo. In 

1802, in which year 'Villard of Boston took a patent for his 

time· pieces, Terry began the business on a larg er scale by 

water power, and, five or six years after, his success in mak

ing them by the thousand, which had been ridicul ed as chi

merical, enabled him grea tly to extend the manufacture, 

which others now commenced on the wholesale system. In 

1814 he introuuced a new era in the bus; ness by commencing 

on the Naugatuck river the manufacture of the shelf or 

mantel cl ock, which he patented in 1816 .  The ch eapness of 

these created a wide demand. Se,eral i mprovements made 

by him in the mechanism, and the later progress in m achin

ery gen3r:111y, have increased the annual product ion in that 

State to hundreds of tho usands, aud given to e very house
hdd a clock, equal to the old ones, at a cost of $2 and up
ward . His descend ants h ave been engaged in the business 

to the present time, and his pupil , Chauncey Jerome, since 

1821 . 
Apart from the importance of horological machines in every 

department of life, and especially in relation to science and 
business, there are fe w of the mechanic arts which have fur
nished more n umerous and striking examples of great and 
useful in ventions among its members than the clock and 
watchmaldng bLlsiness. Many, both in Europe and America , 
have first exerciseu in this way their ingenuity , which has 
afterward conducted to discoveries of universal utility . Rit
tenhoLlse, Fi' ch (also a native of Connec ticut), 'Yhittemore, 
who, before any of the aboye, also constructed without a 
model, an efficient wooden clock, Dr. Frankl in, and others, 
might be named. Clock-makers �.re said to have been th e 
first who employed speCial macllincs for their manufactures, 
the wheel-cutting eugine havin g been invented by Dr. Hooke 
about 1655, and the screw-cut ting lathe by Hindley , a cIock
maker of York, England, in 1 741.  The fLlsee enisine and 
slide rest, the value of which are kno wn to all mechanicians 
who use metal,  are of later introduction, although the latter, 
in an imperfect form, was used at Home in 1648, and attained 
its present form in 1772. 

The Assembly of Counecticut, in October, 1783, awarded a 
patent for fourteen years to Benj amin Hanks , of Litchfield , 
for a self-winding clock. It was to winu itself by the help of 
the air, an d to keep more regular time than other machines. 
The princi ple was made use of in N e w York and elsewhere. 

.. _ .  
Practical Al>plicatio n  of thc Transparency of llI ctals. 

Metals ha,e gen erally b\l8n con sidered as opaque bodies, 
not permitti n g the passage of light through their substance, 
It is, ho wever, very easy to show, by the use of an extremely 
thin fil m, as of gold or silver deposited upon glass, that light 
passes quite freely through it, and this property has latterly 
been turned io very good advantage . One of the earliest ap
plications was as a mbstitute for the ordinary soot-blackened 
or colcm�d glass, used in 0 bE erving the sun dming an eclipse, 
or at ot]-.('1' times ; and the bilvering of the obj ective glass of 
the great telescope cf the Paris O bservatory has permitted 
all investigation of the �un's disk snch as could not other
wiso be prosecuted . Viewed through a lens, or even a plane 
glaHs thus silvered, the sun appears of a soft, bl ue'sh color, 
very sharply denned against a black background, fonnod of 
t.he sky. All the peculiarities of the solar image, the differ
ent �pots and foci in their variation s of intensity, and the less 

luminous marginal regions, are shown with the greatest clear. 
ness, and even the fil mies t clouds and vapors which seem to 
nweep over the disk cun be readily perceived. The examina
tion cnn be kept up any length of time without strain to the 
eyes, 'l'he phYliiological influence is very different frum that 
of colored glasses, the usc of which is sometimes very obj ec
tionable. Since all the different rays of light pass through 
the metal (although greatly tempered) except the outermost 

red rays, wh:ch are excluded, together with the dark heat 
rays, the silver must be deposited in the usual galvanoplas
tic or chemical manner, so as to form a very ddicate film. 
Gold and platinum may also be used, bnt silver possesses sev
er , '. l advantages . 

This property, in the part of metals, of greatly subduing 
the ray s of l ight without extinguishin g them to any extent, 

and of excluding almost entirely the rays of heat, is now ap 
plied to other practical purposes. Weak eyes can use spec
tacles thus prepared to the greatest advillltage,where colored 
glasses are not to be thought of. For persons whose business 
keeps them before a glowing fire, such glasses are invaluable, 
Bince the sight is not strained by the light, nor the eye· ball 

inj ured by the heat, which is measurably excluded. Screens 
or glass, to he placed before fires, have also bt en made on the 
same princi pIe. 

By inserting plates of glass thus treated in the panels of 
doors, or ueing them as window panes, it will he easy to ob

serve from within all that i3 going on outside, whi l e  it will 
be impoosible to see into the room unless ther-e be another 
windo w  on the opposite side, so as to s�v through . The 
application of the sil ver to the glass converts it into a mir

ror, which reflects the light, and to the observer is as opaque 
as mirrors are generally. The use of such windo ws wher
ever an observer within has occasion to notice persons out
side without being seen, will be readily understood in the 
case of prisons, workshops, stores, etc . , where, however, as 
a lready' remarked , there must be but the one opening. The 
platinized glasshas been found most convenient for this pur
pose . 

These few illustrations of a general principle, capable of a 
great variety of practical applications, show, at the same 
time, how often the man of science, seeking for the solution 
of some problem in his theoretical investigations, reaches a 
result capable of a thousand uses in every day life, which are 
eagerly caught up and turned to profitable account.-Pldl. 
Ledger. 

-----"' _ ... ----
BruneI's Misllaps. 

Although BruneI died at the c 8mparatively early age of 
fifty-three, it is even matter of surprise that he lived so long. 
He had more perilous escapeB from viol,mt death than fall to 
the lot of most men. Vve have seen that at the outset of his 
career, when acting as assistant engineer to his father, in the 
Thames Tunnel, he had t wo narrow escapes from dro wning 
by the river suddenly bursting in upon the works. Some 
time after, when inspectin g" the shafts of the railway tunnel 
under Box Hill , he was one day riding a shaggy pony at a 
rapid pace down the hill, when the animal stumbled and fell, 
pitching the engineer on his head with great violence ; he 
he was taken up for dead, but eventually recovered. -When 
the Great 'Yestern line was finished and at work, he used fre
quently to ride upon the engine with the d river, and occa
sionally he drove it himself. One day, when pa�sing through 
the Eox Tunnel upon the engine at considerable speed, Bru
neI thought he discerned bet ween him and the light some ob
j ect standing on the same line of road along which his engine 
was traveling. He instantly turned on the full steam and 
da shed at . the obj ect, which was driven into a thousand pieces . 
It a fterwards turned out to be a contractor's truck, which had 
broken loose from a ballast train on its way through the tun
nol. Another narro w escape which he had was on board the 
Ureat -Western steamship, where he fell down a hatchway into 
the hold, and was nearly killed . But the most extraordinary 
accident which befell him was that which occurred while one 
day playing with his children. Like his father, Sir Marc, he 
was fond of astonishing them with sleight-of-hand tricks, in 
which he displayed considerable dex teti ty ; and the fea t  
which h e  proposed t o  them o n  this occasion was the passin g  
v f  a half.,overeign through his mouth o u t  at h i s  ear. Unfor
tunately, he swallowed the coin, which dropped into his wind
pi pe. The accident occurred on the 3d of April, 1843, and it 
was followed by frequent fits of coughing, and occasional un
easiness in the l'ig ht side of the chest ; but so slight was the 
disturbance of broathing that it  was for some time doubted 
Vl hether the coin had really fallen into the windpipe. After 
the lapse of fi fteen days, Sir B. Brodie mot Mr. Key in consul 
tation, and they concurred in the opinion that m ost probably 
the half-sovereign was lodged at the bottom of the r·ight 
bronchus . '1 'he day after, Mr. BruneI placed himself in a 
prone position on his faee upon some chai!s, and bending hiB 
head and neck do wnwards, he distinctly felt the coin drop 
towards the glottis. A violent cou 6h ensued, and on resnmL 
ing the erect posture he felt as if the obj ect again moved 
down ward into the chest . Here was an engineering difficul
ty, the like of which Mr. BruneI had never before encoun
tered. The mischief was purely mechanical ; a foreign body 
had gone into his breathing- apparatus, and must be removed, 
if at all, by some m echanical expedient. rJ!". Erunel was, 
however, equal to. the occasion. He hau an apparatus con
structed , consisting of a pl atform which moved upon a hinge 
in the center. Upon this he hau himself strapped, and his 
body was then inverted, in order that the coin might drop 
downward by its  olVn weight, and so be expell ed. At the first 
experiment the coin again slipped t owards the glottis, but it 
caused such an alarming fit of convulsive coughing and ap
pearan ce of choking that danger was apprehended, and the 
experiment was d iscontinued. Two days after, on the 25th, 
the operation of tracheotomy was performed by Sir Benjamin 
Brodie, assisted by Mr. Key, with the intention of extracting 
the coin by forceps, if possible . T wo attempts to do so were 
made with out success. The introduction of the ferceps into 
t ue win dpipe, on the second occasion, was attended with so 
excessive a degree of irritation that it was felt the experi
ment could not be continued without imminent danger to 
life. The incision in the windpipe was, however, kept open 
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b y  means o f'  a qum or tube, until May 1 3 ,  by which tim e :Mr. 
BruneI's strength had sufficiently recovered to enable the 
original experiment to be repeated . He was again {ltra;oped 
to his apparatus ; his body was inverted ; his back was struck 
gEntly, and he dist inctly felt  the coin q nit its place on the 
right side of hi s chest . The openin g in tho wln<i pi tJe allowed 
him to breathe while the t.hroat was stopped by the coi n, and 
it thus had the effect to prevent the spasmodic action of the 
glottis . After a fe w  coug hs the coin d ropped into his l£ outh. 
Mr. BruneI used afterward s to say that the moment when he 
heard the gold piece strike against his upper front teeth, was 
perhaps the most exquisite in his whole life. The half-soyer. 
ei gn had been in his windpipe for not less than six weeks ! 
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70,675.--:\>IEAT �IANGLER.-A. T. Adams, Indianapolis, Ind. 
I claim the combination of the two j aws with t,h ,�  pl atcEls , 1 I, b:u s, 111 m, 

and springs , II n ,  a ll arranged and operating as an_d for th e pnrp ose spcclfiect. 
70,67 ;J.-J\lIOTH-PROOF UASE.-James W. Aikm and John H. 

Stone) Philadelphi a ,  Pa.  
"Ye Cl<llffi a sheet metal moth· pr oof case for a lady's furs, having the prr� 

forated central cylinder A,  and the recess , b'.  in combination with the cylin� 
urr . n  and tlle elastic band r ing, b" ', the saia parts  belll.g constructed, ar
ranged. and combined to operate togeth er subst antially a� and for the pur· 
p083 descri bed. 
70,677.-NEEDLE MACIIINE.-vValtcr Aiken , Franklin , N. H. 

1 claim the machine or combinat i on, subt:-tantbllv as descri bed , for the 
purpose set forth ,  that is. as composed of the rotary c utter, A, the gl"ooved 
rest, E ,  the series of rotary arborcl, K, their carrier or wheel, 1. aud ODer
u.tIve mechanism , the shaft, F, and t.he mech anism for revolving and m o v
ing it longitudinally, and th e  bolt, s, and mech anism fJr op erating such bolt , 
SUbstantially as explained . .  
70,678.-;VIACHlNm J!'OR MAKING THE TONGUES OF MACHINE 

KNITTING NEEDLES.-'Yaltcr AIken. Franklin , N. H .  
.1 cluim t h e  combIn ation of t il e  carrid.g -:,  C ,  t h e  tec(h:!", G, th e bowl-form ing 

d I e s ,  w v,  and the ilat�e l1mg dips, dot e' ,  all provided ,vltil lIl echaubm for op
erating them, su bs tant ially at:) dei"-icri b .: d .  
t:d also claim tile comlJinat.ion cf t h e  c,trriag-f', C ,  t h e  feeder, G, th e nick i n p" 
and bowl-forming dies, n' 0' w' v',  and Lhe 1lattcning d ies . d" e ' ,  all pl'ovi-Jed 
with mecllauism for operating them. suiJ�tailtially as set tortIJ . 

I a lso claim tile com l'linatlon of the eal'riag ' ,  the feeder, {. h e  b owl-fjwmillg' 
uies (or the l1.tter and the niJking u l es) , and thlJ pu-ach, f', anll punch di e ,  g'. 
aU provid ed with. mechanism for operaLin� them . substantially as set [(,1'1,11. 

I also claim the combination of the carriag:e, tihe feeders,  t .l e  bo wl-fonning 
dies (or the latter and the nicking dies) , the punch and punch dies,  anll the 
rounding- dies , h' i ' ,  all prOVided with lllechalllsm tor oper ating them, sub
stantially as specified. 

I als o claim the comb ination of the carriag-e. the feeder, the l) owl, the 
punching dies (or the latter ann the J:ickin.s dh�s) , the punch alld puoc ll die.  
t h e  rounding dICs, and thc sep arpting (l ie� ,  k'  1 ' ,  aU provided w Lth)Jleclla:usm 
for opt:rating them, su bstailtlally as exp l a ined. 

70,6'1().-HoT AIR F UHNACE -Biddle Arthurs,Pittsburgit,Pa. I claitn th e drum or heater of sheet or plate iron,  with an o penillg in its 
bottom and front, cODnecr,i ug with a fire sp:1ce , c, of br ick , th e edges of the 
h eater or drum arouno1 �UCiI op eniuo!; havlng ll'l.llg0�, i ,  bui l t  into ttlC furnace 
walls, constructed alld arranged sub.:;tantiauy as describe d  for the purposes 
specitied. 
70,i)80.-SAw.-James E. Atwood, Trenton , N. J. , assignor 

to himself and Cyrus H.  McCormick, N ew York city. 
I cl aim trw tooth. A, when lwlJ m it,., positiol1 uy r,l.tchet , c C c, for tbe pur

pose her ein described . 
60,u81 .-CAU lUAGE WHEEL -Clmrles Co _Ayers, Chelsea, us

si,2:nor to himself ,mel Henry A, Breed, Lynn, �lass. I claim tlw combi nation a li  well as the arrangement of the m etalliC n.nnu� 
Ius 01" inner tire, ]), with the wooden felly and tHe t pokes ailCl hub,  us ex
plainccl .  1 a l s o  claim t h e  combinati on a s  well as t h e  arr<l,ngement of the  met:.lJ: iC an
nulus or innGr tire, D ,  with the ,voojcu ieIlv, ttlC hub, spok es,  aad outer tll'e 
as described . I also Claim tbe combination aq w ell as the arrang31hent of the met'l lHe 
annu lu<:; ,  D, th3 wooden felly, the sprm!�s and. c.Jambers chcl'em. the s pokcs, 
and the h U !l, as uescribed,  ttlC hub, under S'.lC 'l :-t c'JlllbinatlOll pf til :..: spokes 
witll It and t h e  felly. being sUdpenCll:'d from ihe  upp ..;r hall' of the felly and o n  
springs, wllile the W h e e l  may be III f0volutwll and u s e .  
70,682.-UONSl'HUCTION OF SALV�m;.-:Setll C.  Eabbitt, :Meri-

den, Conn, assignor to the Meriden HI itannia C o m p any. I c l aim the mOlie or proce.- s  of SLitr�ni ng tll;� rim or ouLer edge of a soft
metal or ilritannia salver, sub�tantially , S  d e�Cl'ibed. I claim a Brit:lJ1nia or soH-meLa.l :::;alver condlructed substantidly as dc, 
sC'ribet1. 
70,'j83.-THuss.-Charles A. Baker, A ulJllrll, N. Y. 

I claim 1 h l� front plu o r  plate, E ,  nrovicled WIth ttl'� l' o d ,  A , a.uxilbry p ad .  
B .  and t:- tl'a.ps, D G ami II ,  all constructed. ana arr<:,;,nged sub�tant.ially as and 
for the purpose set forth.  
70,d84.-UUALK-LINE REELS.-J ames E'1thgate, Cineinnati,O. 

I claim the comb ined ar�angement o t'  the reel , C c ,  clulk recept 1 01 e,  D, 
cap,  E ,  apertnres, �' G, ancl lllle, H, all COllS1rUCLCcl and cmployed us and for 
tll e pnrposcs specified. 
70,ii85.-MACHINERY FOH I" AYING AND TWISTIKG HOPE.-· 

Stephen Dazln an d  James A. B l.zin, C ailton, Mass. 
We Claim the  sliding guide pulley, N. in combil1(\,tion with the: crane , }I, 

and the windlllg reel, 0 ,  operttting sU 'Jstantially f1� des�ribe{1 fur the pnrl)OSe 
set forth. • 

'Ve ,tlso claim the rolls , v, RO arranged as to revolve si mult::l.lleou sly, in 
combination w i ch the flceters, b ' ,  <lud tile ,e;uide piec3s, a', o r  thCII' equ iva
len ,s, for the pUrp )6e of lllsurillg tile equ<.tl delivery 01' Lhe tltr:11111s , suust an� 
tiaUy as described. 
70,lj86.-TAPEmNG DmLL.-Juson A. Bidwell,  East Roston, 

Mass. 
I claim, 1st, A twisted r eamer, c,  whi::h i s  adapt2rl to siGrvc , i n  conjnnction 

with i1 spirally p:rooved drill. :1,  for Illah:in� tapenl1� holes III metal , substan. 
tially as described, 

' 
2d, The construction cf a cutting sh ou1der , e, upon the shank c', of a t wist

ed reamer, c, su bstantially as described and 1'or tllc pnrj)o�e spocH i e J .  

70,687.-EED BO'f'ro)I.-Albert Bingham (assignor to Wm. T. 
.l\1udget) , Ne\\' tollville. Mass. 

What, 1 claim as my invention in a spring bed b ottom is  as follows, that is to 
say, havin g its bolster j)iece,  D, its series of pillS, P, and �lats, g, sUDPorte d  by 
sprin�s, f, so as to b e  movable vertH �al1.v togcth d' tllel'COll , <lull so that cach 
slats may move indepfndcntly of th e  boh;[,\jr pit:ce and it::; guide pins , the 
w h ole bein g- substant.Ial ly as described. 

I also claIm the improved spring bt!d b ottom as constructed . not only with 
each of its slats, Bupported at its foot or lower eud Oil a stationary cross bar, 
but as h aving a b olster piece , D ,  series of pms, e,  and slat::;, g, Sllpportcd by 
spring:; , f, �o a.<; to be movable verticaHy together thereon, A.nd so thai ea.ch 
�lat m�y move on its spring i n dependently .0£ the bolsror p i eee and its guide 
pins, the whole being subsr,antially as �pecl1ird aDd represented.  
70,mi8.-lVIACHIN]<] FOR FINISIIIKG WOOLEN CLOTH.-Edwin 

Birkellshaw. Ashuelot, N. H .  
I claim mv improved al'rangemcllt of th e  two teasling cylinder .... , th o shear

ing mech anism, and their two sot.s of feed rollf"�rs, one teasli ng cylinder under 
such alTa gement be.ing disp'Qsecl over the 01;he1', as described. 

1 also claim the combll1atioll and a.rrangenl(·nt of the series of rollers. D D, 
et.c. , wltll t i le shearing mechani sm , the f0 ed ro llers, and tbe two teas1ing cyl
inders, al ra.nged in m anner a� described :lUd representcd. 

1 alo:o claim th e combination, as well as the arrangclll l:' n t  of the bridge, F. 
th e seriCfi of I oIlers. D D, etc. , the shearing" mectlanis l1l , t h e  feed roll(lrs, and 
the two t e a sling cylinders, arranged as ilescrib ed, t h e  �aici fflcding' cyllnderR 
and fef'J r o l lers being providl?d with a series of guide rol lers t.:,rran.!!:ed WIth 
tbe TI, as d c scri b e d ,  a n d  th e  r o tary shearer l)1'I1&h and the tea'� J J l1g cy1ind�rs 
being prOVIded with mechall l sm for operating thGlJl , snbstn.miaPy as herem
before explained. 
70,!l89.-CAH COUPLING.-Luther Boyd :1nd Philip Krieg

banm, Spnngfield , OhlO. 
'We claim the' movable h ead, B, as constructed in B ")muina.tion with Btati("ll� 

ary head, C, sl1d(>s, e e, and springs. d d,  all arra rl!;ed and operatmg ill the 
manner and for the purpose herein set forth and described. 
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70,690.-EvAPORATION AND VAPORIZA'fION.-M. S .  Bringier 

Ascension Parish , La. 
I eLim , 1st, 'l 'he application of one or more series of tubes of small dlame� ter to the external surface of' bOilers, kettles, or othel.: (vessels, as herein de

scribed for the purpose set forth. 2d, The USQ 91 a revolving coil of wire gauze, or the eqnivalent thereof, in
side steam· t)ollers, as herein described for the purpose set fOl' th. 

Sd. The combination ot Due or more beries of sInnE tubes externally applied 
to bOilers, with an internal revolv ing coil or cylinder of wire gauze, or its equivalent, us berein described for the purpose sct forth. 
70,691 .-PROCESS FOR EXTT;ACTI.NG SACCHARINE MATTERS 

FROM SUGAR CANE.-1\f. S . Bringler, e scension Parish, La. 
I claim, 1st, Extracting Sllccharine mattp.r from sugar cane, or other veg�ta-
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���: i�t'e�ct��c�;attl�npr���s����t:�����t�s �sh���e�es��ig�

i
3,
e
gr any ottler wh,ch is substantially tne same in its mode of operation. 

ai3'D��lt�0��i�h���E���een ���et:l�e�-rso���Vi�e�te:rthPtiC: 'd1f8������hfg appl1ances herein described, for the purpose set forth. 
70,692.-Mop W BINGER.-OSCar M. Brooks and Elisha J. Mat

teson, Janesville, Wis. 
We claim, 1st, The inclined supports, e and h, when pivoted at OPPOSite ends of the horizontal yokes, H, and used to S'tlpport two parallel and simi

lar'2: operating rolls, B 13, subs tantIally as described. 
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e
�1��B:f ��do:��p�l::se, ��i�� elined supports, e and h .  anrt horlzoDtll,l yokes, II,  when the whole are constrncted, arranged a Jd used substantHly as described. 

70,693.-WASHING lHACHINE.-Alexander R. Campbell, Chel-
l �f���h:r�OCk shaft, e, semi-circular corrugated dasber, Et corrugated clash board, It, smooth dqsh board ,  h, shatts, k , cross bar , M, braces , n, cover, 

0,  s t mdards, d, d8lve-tai led fllots, q, and the corrugated circular and square ends of a washil lg machine, all in combination, when constructed and opera
ting substantially as shown aud specific , ] .  
70,694.-MoDE OF ATTACHING FERRULES TO HANDLES.-Asa 
I �a�!

r
[��

r
l:���

n
:,
t
�gn�j.�';ted and applied to tool handles, umbrellas �t�g:ttt.�s, substantially as described and operating as and for the purposes 

70,695.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-William Carroll, Hillsdale, Mich . , asslgn0r to himself and S. H. Rhodes, Clyde, Ohio . I claim the toggle jOint. E. springs, D, and ni\)s, 1, in combination with the tubnlar shaft and rod, substacti.l ly as and for the purpose set forth. 
70,696.-CAR TRUCK.-S. A. Chase (assignor to himself and Stephen Smith) ,  Boston. Mass. I claim. 1st, The combination with the main axles and wheels of a. car 
N�11� �!��� ?OFi�e

l'O�\;gs�
hJe�c�,�?rd�l't

ed in elongated bearings, substan-

2rl , The ca:moinatfon with the journals, c c, of their elongated bearingg 
and lubrlcatmg chambers, substantiallv In the manner and fGr the purposes 
set forth. 
70,697.-J OURNAL Box FOR CARS.-G. H. Clemens, Baltimore, 

Md., aSSIgnor to himself and Hf'nry A. Chadwick, Washinl7ton, D. C. 
I cl�lm, 1st, The hollow box, E, havine: the blocks of wood arran!(ed therein , said box bping formed spherical on its upper surface to permit ot its 

adjusting itpelf to tbeJoul'nal. as herein described. 2d, In comb1nation with tne box, E, constructed as described , I claim the 
case composed 01 the parts, G and H, constructed as set forth . 
70,69S.-CHAIR.-Harrison Cole, Cincinnati, Ohio. I claim the three-legged ch'1ir standard, A, in combination with the brace, 
A ,  and the lugs , C C t: and 0' C '  C' ,  for attachIng it to the fioor and chair 
bottom, substantially as S�lown . 
70,699.-DooR AND WINDOW FAsTENER.-Washington J. Cortbell and Philip Riccards , Boston, Mass. 

We cluim the combinatton and arrangement ot the knob and shapk , d and 
c, the projection, f, a d lhe SRl'ing, h ,  with the bolt, b ,  constrnclied with 1tS 
recess, e ,  moving b .• ck ana. fortlJ in the case, a, substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose above set forth. 
70,700,-HoRSJ<; UAY FORK.-J. S. Culver, Springport, N. Y. 

1 claim the attachine: of shoulder pIeces to tho main stem of the hay elevat· jng fork, substantially as and for the purpose delcribed. 
7'O,701.-BIlACKET FOR LAMPs.-Robel't Devereux (assignor 

to blmself and Bernard H. Muehle) , Buffalo, N. Y. 
I�claim the c ircular rim , A, havin� an opening, D ,  for the purpose and 

Hubstantially as herein set forth and described. 
'10,702.-BLIND STAPLE,-Fmllk DougIns, Norwich, Conn. 

I claim as a new article of manufacture a blind �taple of corru�ated wire , 
as hereir.. described.. 
70,703.--BLUING PAPER FOR LAUNDUY PURPOsEs.--Theodore Dreidel , Cincinna.tt � Ohlo. I claim the prepared bluing paper for laundry purpo.es , substantially as set forth. 
70,704.-MoDE OF PRODUCING HYDROGEN GAS.-Cyprier 

w��li�:��s����h�3�al&�������I��;t��g����:�oerc�:�e1tfa1\�'gF1�ndrr�gen gas, Bubstautlally as hermn Bet forth and described. ' 
70,705.-�ioDE OF PRODUCING OXYG�:N GAS.-,9yprier Marie 

Eess.ie Du Motav and Cllarles Raphael Marechal, Metz, J! rl.l,ncCJ . 
We claim the method of and means for obtainin!!: oxygen gas from atmos

pheric ail', substantially as and lor the purposes herein B1jt forth and de
Bcrlbed. 
70,706.-CLOTH-FOLDING MACHINE.-Henry Dunphy, New 
I d�;!:��t The arran�ement for holding the folders in the machlue consisting of the clamps, c, in combination with the cheeks a a, of the holders, 

B, the whole constructed and operating sub.tantlally as described and spec· 
llli3; Tbe roliers, F F, provided with nal'row rin s of leather, rubber , or other similar material , in combination with the l"01ding apparatns, substantially as descrJbefl and s�eciJled. 3d, The hinged ironer, D ,  in combination with the folding apparatus , sub
stautially as described Slld flpeci�ed. 
4th. 'file l:.1.terally and bacK-and-forward adjustIng', retaini ng .  and stretch

i L.g apparatns consisting of the roller, n, b�r:p ,  anu traversing blocks, 0 and r r ,  in combination with thts apparatus, substantially as described and speci
fied. 
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mechanism and the foldin� apparatus, substantially as described and specilied. 
70,707:-STEAM ENGINE.-Charles E. Emery, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I clalmi 1st, Lining the interior surfaces of the cvIinder3 of engines oper-
:!��t�Kc

s
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tl�t The combination of the cylinder. X, with the cylinder , N, or it. equiv· 
81:�:'The elongated piston, A, in combination with the lining or protecting 
mtt�:*�exc�mbination of the pipe ,  b, with the pIston rod or trunk , all sub
stantial ly as and for the purposes herein set torth. 
70,70S.-PAPER FILE.-William Fallon, Washington, D. C. I claim the com13inat ion of B. folding extension back to file binderr with ftap in front., and india-rut,ber strap with reinforce on each end and clasps for 
same, as described herein. 
70,709.-SALT SIFTER.-William A. Fenn, Wolcott, N. Y. 

1 claim, 1st, The araan�ement of tlte plate , C,  In combination with the botHe or case, A so as to operate in t.he manner � lescribed . 2d. In coml.lDatlOll with the above , 1 clal,?1 th� arrangement of a spring so as to return the plare, Bubstantially as herem set forth. 
70,710.-MoLDS FOR CASTING STEEL llsGOTs.-John E. Fry, 

1 :11��
s
:g:�err:8 of iron jngot molds, e e,  in combination with the sand 

core, a, constructed substantially as hereinbefore described for the purpose 
set forth. • 70,711 .-BELT CUTTER.-Moses C. Goodale (as�ignor to him-

self and Louis Godder) , Lowell . Mass. 
I claim th e arm , f, wlih lts punch seat, h, when arranged to operate sub

stantially as described and t'ully set torth. Also the arrangeme t and construct ion of the knife. b, awl, n, and punch, 
e, in combination with the 'pliers, k and m, all for the purposes substantially 
as herein described. ' 
70,712.-ApPARATUS FOR BURNING HYDROCAlffiON OILS.

Mathew '1' .  Gosnell, Baltimore. Md. 
1 c l aIm tae combination and arrangement of a tube or pipes B B ,  a perfora.tp.d hearth ,  B.,? a valve or val�es or inlf'-ts (for �dmisE!�on of atmospheric air) , D D . with a DoiIer, At and furnace, E ,  or theIr eqUIValents, in the manner and lor the purpobes set forth. 

70,71 3.-DEVICE FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF LOOKING GLASSES 
H! DRESSING CASEs.-Alfred A. Gray and William C. Hyde, DetrOit, Mich. 

WB claim the hinge and movable hinee plate , the thumb screw, or screw that secures the hinge p lat,e , and the mode of adjustment, substuntlally as and for the purpose set.forth. . 

70 714.-SASH FAS'rENER.-E. Herbster (assignor to himself, , 
T. Tripp and E. F. Brown) ,  Chicago, lll . I claim 1st, Th(' combInat ion 01 wheel, D, having holes, b b etc. , with pIn, 

E, ari'an�ed to opt>rate in sleeve, F. having slots, h and n, for the purpose 01 
10i�

i
��a��'��������A

a
�i: �:b����iD s;������'c, pin, E, sleeve, F' and key , .T 

arrangea to wind said spring up and. to fasten sash , substantlaily as and :tor the purpose set forth. • 70,715.--PAPER-RuLING MACHIN E.-William O. Hwkok, 
I �!�s�'!,'"�p�f';ation thereto of a stationary table, G, so that it will operate in combina.tion with the web,: E, cords, F, and teed rolls , D .n', substantially in the manner described anu set forth for the purpose specltled. 

70,716 -WRAPPER FOR NEEDLEs.-Jason Hill, Astwood, 
near Redditch, England. 

I claim, in combination with a wrapper in or on which needles fJ.re pla�ed 
or stuck, an In('1810n or flap at or near the upper left hand corner for fOl'mmg 
:t cover Ibl' and for gaining access to the tops of the lif edles, substantially 
as und tor the purpose described. 
70,717.-CLUTCH FOR HAY ELEVATORS.-N. D. Hinman, 
I �l�li�,

e
rsp'

e
..Fg�'a�����ement desr.rlbed of the levers , L and N, with the 

yoke, R. and pulley, E ,  when constrncted so as to operate in the manner and 
fOfd�h.fJ':�g��i�'i�l��n�tl:h:�:��i�rrM and N, when constructed so as to 
operate as and for the purpose specified . 
70,718.-PoCKET CUTLERY.-Peter S. Hoe, New York city. 

1 claim the comblnat!on, in a sinjlle instrument, or a knife, pincers and 

bodkin arranged to open and shut like a pocket knife, substantially as de· scribed and specified. 
70,719.- SURAPER.-William J. Horner, Cincinnati, Ohio. I claim , in combination with the divided and hm�ed beam, A B C , Shovel, 
D ,  nnd handles, E. the tongue , F ,  self-locking catcb , G, and trigger , L, sub
ptantially as and for tbe purposes sct forth. 
70,720.-flAY OR CO'r'rON PREss.-Frank Horton (assignor to himself and Albert Horton) , S ilver Creek, N.  Y. 
I claim. 1st, Att.aching the draft chains, 0, to the follower, H,  nt pOints inside of th r press frame, A' (the sides of tll e press box bp. ingo slotted longitudi

nally for tlt e pabsa�e of the chains) for the purpose deserihed. 2d, Leadintr the nraft chainst C. when placed within the press box over the 
sheaves , C', and obliquely to or nearly to the center of tile windlass shaft , 
D, in tne manner and for the purpose described. 3d, Tbe  locking dev1ce applied to the top covers, F and G, and side door, I, composed of tile lever, H, hinged loop, hI, and stapl� or hook, h2, !Substan
tially as described . 
70,721 .-MoDE OF PUEVENTING THE EXPLOSION OF LAMPS. -Edward Howard, Uedhill, England. I claim the application of the long tube. A, before named and the substitution for the usual opening'S of a groove in the conar of the vase, 0, so that 
by no opening can the fiame of the lamp reach the gas in the V9se. 
70,722.-INVALID BEDSTEAD.-S. P. :JOhnson (assignor to 

himself an,1 Ci larle s B. Whittemore) , Portland, Me. 
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gs�: 2ng, f�;c��:fv���o��� s�\��r�hn their inner ,ides, with the folding braces �aVing the longitudinal and trans
verse ':;: lots, as and for the purposes de�criDed. 3d, The arrangement and combination of the rod, k. lever, j ,  ratchet, n, and pin, m, as and for the purposes sat forth. 
70,723. - (JORN -POPPER. - Edward G. Kinsley, Stoughton, Mass. I claim the corn-pop�er, as made with the perforated divisional �artition. 
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of woven Wire, substantially ���/ descr bed , and 

70,724. - W A.TCR ESCAPEMEN'r.-William .• Ir Lamb, San FrancIsco, Cal. I claim, 1st, The construction of an escapement tor tlmepieces , in such a 
ma.noer as to pass the teeth upon opposite sides of the balance staff, thereby 
�ivlng an impulse on both the right and lelt vibration ,  substantially as herein describe d. 
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the whole operating as and for the purpose herein speCified and 

70;725 -CHUR_C. H. Lee, Oskaloosa, Iowa. I claim the churn, A, provided with a turret, in combinat10n wlth a mouth pIece, B, so constructed as to admit a free circula tion ot" air in the chnrn, and at the same time prevent the cream from escaping, substantially as herein set forth and described. 
70,726.-BLIND FAE'l'ENING.-Goodrich Lightfoot (assignor to 

I �l�rr:i�:j�i��:�Pr��'l:jf:����ih::foi��nh hinges, e and elt, when con-
structed and operated substantially in the manuel' and for the purpose speci· tled. 
70.727.-lNSULATOR l!'OR LIGHTNING-RODS.-Thomas J. Lock-

'hart and J osiah Locke, Pittsburg, Pa. 
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70,72S,-SAw.-James K. Lockwood, Alpena, Mich. 
1 claim a circnlar Raw I constructed with more or less slots, D, upon radial 

lines from tbe eye toward the perIphery, and terminating m hol p-s, C ,  in combmntion wlth the oblo 'lg holes or s .ots, E, for the purposes substantially as 
set forth .  
70,729.-CAR COUPI,ING.-Samuel L. Loomis, Byron, N .  Y. 

t claim, in a draw-head or bumpel' of a raHroad ca.r, a spring 80 construct-
:�t:�� �:;.t��rJi�; �g:�f:: ���i���¥�f��r
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tially as described. A nd, in combination with a spring constructed and arranged as above 
claimed. 1 claIm a coupllng·pin with a shouldered end or point, as and 1'or the 
purposes set forl.h. And ,  in combinat:on with a p in haV"ing a 8houldel' near the point, I claim a projection or plate, H ,  in the humper or draw-head. 
70,7ilO.-HARVESTER.-Charles W. Marsh and William W. 

Marsll , Shabbona . Ill. We claim, 1st, fhe arran - ement of the seyeral pulleys, C E, and G. with 
ti8�t���n�s�ka��'asr,b�fPb�!1'Jt'r�k::�\2,�ri����o�i:-:blf�loer:oJi��t� stantially as and tor the purpose described_ 
2d, We claim the adjustable pulley, D, on slide, d, working in groove in 

PI:j�Wea�l�r:rig:dad 'ustable frame, A, when used in connection with the tightening or adj llstable pulley, D, substantially as and for the purpose specl· fied. 
70 731.-RAILROAD TRACK.-Henry McCan, Hanover, Ohio. I claim the construction and arrangement of the b�se and tread rails, A B, 
in'combinat10n with the chairs and ties , D E , and adjusting bolts, �" , in toe 
manner substan tially as set forth. 
70,7il2.-l\'IoDE OF OBTAINING MOTIVE POWER FROM PE'!'RO

LEUM AND OTHER DILs.-Robert D. McCreary, Oi� C i ty. Pa. I claim, 1st, The proces� her01n described of produClng motive power from oil without wholly destroyln" its lubricating or lllumlnating properties, or 
it
2J,

a
i��:r:e����I�

g
t�� 

fg�r::�lil��l��gg:::·of PartlallY evaporatin 011 to ob-
tain motive power, witbout destroying its valuable propertif's, an§ nsing the 
resultant gages for fuel or jIluminatlO l� af ... er their expa.nsivo force has been or partially so spent in drivin2' thc engme .  
70,733.-PUMP.-John H .  l'lcltowan, and Theodore H .  Mc

Gowan, Cfncinnati, Ohio. 
We claim a suction plpe conpling, E E', In connection with a pump cylinder or cylinders A,  1,l0 cou\i;ltructed as that, when attached to the p ump , it wHl form a reservoir, which will maintain. a �onstant supply of water , and in which the pump cylinder is partly or wholly submerged, substantially as descrihed, and for the purpose specified. 

70,734 ,-COWL O� CHIMNEY CAP.-Charles G. Miller, Cincinnati, Ohio. I claJm til. parts, n D E F II I, upon the top of " chimney, arranged sub· 
stantially as described. 
70,7il5.-DROPPEIt FOR HARVESTERS.-Lewis Miller, Akron, 
I g�I:;;. l.t , An apron for holdln� the falling gr�m , that Is wound 'up and unwound bv a traveling roUer, and rack and plntOn atliachments, Bubstan-ti��y ll's�er�r���bination with a traveling roller, and au apron wound np 

and unwound bv it, a bolding-bar or boara, that is thrown into and out ot action by The roller, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
70,736.-FAN-BLOWER.-Warren P. Miller, San Francisco, 

Cal. I claim a blowpr, cor..slsting of two or more wheelst constructed and operated in manner as described. 
70,737.-PRESERVATIVE BLACKING FOR LEATHER.-William 

I �a�o�rti'(a:1�C::��I;,:fg;'r preseryatlve. composed <:>f tile Ingredl�nts herelnbefore named, and compounded lD the manner and In the proportIOns 
suhstantlally as described. 
70,73S.-MACHINE FOR SETTING UP STAVES IN BARRELS.

James A. Morrell, Cb icago, Ill. 
I claim, 1st, Tne buttons, c. provided with the springs, e, snbstantially as 

a��,f�h�h:J.l��ra'b"l�Stt�������p supporter, D E, constructed and operating sUlt���'l:�;"o�e�i���hc, for keeping In place and supporting the lower ends of the staves, snbstantially as specified. 
4tb, The lock or st08 ' a, for holding the trnss hoop supporters in place, sub-

st�ft��¥�e ���Si�!P�r 'cylinder, A, base, B, and' buttons c, in combi�ation 
with the truss supports, D E, and truss·hoop , F, snbstantlally as and for the purposes specified. 
70,739.-LAND ROLLER -E. F. Olds, Lyon, Mich. 

1 claim. 1st. Hanging the rollers by means Of their shafts or gndgeons to a 
central adjustinlt frame, so constructed and arranged that said rol1er& may be weighted roore or less on eitber side by means of said frame, and tbe roll
.rs rendered self·adjustable to the surface of the ground , as and for the pnr· pose substantially as set I"orth. • 2d, Tbe central adjustable frame, E, const.ructed 80 as to be weighted, in comhination with the rollers , B, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. . .  
u��nn�I��:����'b�t��MIya:sda"J'Jie,�Sd\:'p��p����';ff����.wllh the frame, 
70,740.-FLASK FOR CASTING TWEERS,-Beneville C. Paint-

I �fai:e¥�������iia�ion wi th the sectIons, A B, of the fiask, the parti
tions, I K,aud false or removable bottom, D, arranged as and for the purpose d���r���; In combinati.on with the previously made tu!,e, �. the ferrule , c .  and slide, JI' , in the sectlOn, B, fOT ttie purpose of  mO.ldmg In t!le tube, and removing the finished casting from the tlask. s .bstantlally as descrlbed. 
70,741.-LIGHTNING CONDUCToR.-William G. Pike, Phila -delphia. Pa. I claim, 1st. A lightning conductor, conslstine: 'of s cylindrical or flattened 
tube or g-asket of woven, braided, or plaited wire, termInated at its upper 
enrt by a solid point, substaIl'tially as shown and described. 2d, 'rhe angular rod, e, for conneetlng separate branches of tbe tubular conductor, constructed substantially as set t"orth . 3d, The combination of the wire tube, a, solid point, b, inserted rad, c, and insulators, d, arranged and constructed in the manner and lor the purpose substantially as set 1'orth . 
70,742.-MIXING AND DRYING CYLINDER.-Leman B. Pitch-
I �fai�lil�:c�01ed arm, A, the head, D,  with the feeding hole, b ,  thereIn, each separately and i n  combination, with each other, and eacb also in combination with the cylinder, C, made and operated sllbstantially as and for the purpose described. 

70,743.-STEAM ENGINE CUT-OFF. - GeorO'e W. Rawson , 
Cambridgeport, assignor to himself and Michael iitttlnger , SomerVll le ; 

I ��:� the combination of the slide valve; the two gates, their openings 
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and mechanisms, substantially a g  described, for operating such gates in  ma'a. .. ner as epecitLect. I also claim the said mecbanism or combination, snbstantially as described , for operatlng the gilte!:J of the sli de valve throu�h thc agency of a govcrnor , 
��fv�l:
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�fl�g: tripper, p the notched sl ide bar8, � g, the pawls or catches, In In, the spr �ne:s, 

�h�' !�:a�mcl;!:i ��� t�l�est��l�e 
r�al�::, ��g���n�l�1I;y�a�:�n��(�:E���� t� 

operate as herembefore specified. 
70,744,-HARVESTEn.-George Riemer, Fayette, N. Y. I claim the combination,with the slCkle b,u, H, and grooved wheel, G, pro .. vIded with the rim, a. and made removable from its shaft, of the friction roller , I ,  arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein 
set forth. 
70,745.-BRIDLE BIT.-A. H. Rockwell, Harpersville, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The mouthpiece, A, when composed of three links, d e , and e't and when combined with the sliding bal s, f 1"', and with the r ille-s; 1! g', or their equivalents, all made and operating .uostantially as herein shown and described. 2d. 'rhe bars, f and f' , when made to slide on 8 flexible mouthpiece, when. conBected with the nose strap, B, and when made and operating substantially as and tor the purpose herrin shown and descrIbed. 
70,746.-:I:lTEAM GENERATOR.-Robert E. Rogers, and James 

Black"; Philadelphia, Pa. 
We claim the boiler, A, having the enlargement, a, formed so a8 to project at or ahout a right angle with tue body of the boiler, in combination with 

the circulating tubes, B, when the upver euds of said tubes are inserted strai�ht into the enlargement, a, and the lower ends ,of said tub �s are bent and lDserted Into the lower portion of tile body ot the DOiler, A, substantially as set forth. 
70,747.-HAND CORN PLANTER.-McCoIlum Russell and Al-fred G. Burdick, MIll Rock, Iowa. 
J ,�:dc��Ifalti�'e��� l{:����n�i!:�6!���t1i\�i'e &ogci�fn�'i�' t��g;;��!��. �i��f the seed chamber, brush , d, and spl ings or scrapers, B .B  C C ,  suostantially as 
and for the purpose set f'-'l'th. ' 2d ,  The cen 01' pocket, e, in combination with the reg-ulating slide, J' , and brush, d, substantiaUy as and for the purpose described. 3d, The combination and arrsngement of the stop, I ,  strap , H . pin, h ', but
ton, L, and p lunger, E, substantially as and for the purpose �J2.ecifled . 
70,748.-(JONSTUUC'l'ION OF BUTT HINGEs.-D. u. Sage, Middletown, Conn . I claim . 1st, The attachment of butt hinges to door casings and doors by 
meallS of hooks and plates. Bubstallttally a� described. 
al��'ti.��g�nt��t}g� b!'i��e :.���f:ec:f li};������:cf°p��'t:s�B�rs�������i�iry 
a3 described. 3d, The washers, d,  of hardened metal , and detached from the pintle of the hinge, applied in recesses at the joints of the llinge, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
70,749.-COAT AND HAT HOOK.-J. B. Sargent, 'New Haven, Conn. 
A 

Io�l�i,�ra:�g��1� ��d:��c�Ot����g��s��� ���:iel�;ea gv���rh���:rp���i�� therl",through, jn the manner described. 
70,750.-SNAP HOOK.-J. B. Sargent, New Haven, Conn. 

i claim. 1st, The double tongu(', D, in combinatIon with the hook, A ,  when constructed so as to operate subs1 antio.lly as described. 
so��s r�ro�����-����7l�h�ns����ih:���0�J�� thfil tongue, D , 01 a snap hook. 
70,751 .-SAW SET.-Amos l't'[. Shafer, Camden, Ohio. I c laim , 1st, The screw standard, H h, and hand nut, It in combInation with the spring, .1I\ constructed and operatIng substantially as! and for the purpose 
set Jorth. 2d, Preserving the parallelism ot the sliding- rest, P, with the anvil, and at 
the same time chamrillg its relative hight with said anvil , by 8Iidin,g the in
clined edge of the said rest In brackets, M 0 Q M' 0' Q', suhstantially as de
scribed. 
70,752.-COG CRAIN.-Thos. Shaw, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the chain lin.k, as constructed, for the purpose specified. 
70,753.-CORN PLANTER.-William H. Shepherd, College Corner, OhIo . 

r claim, lst,'rThe grain-dropping frame consisting of the cross beam, I, and grain slides, Jt, arranged, Bubstt:.ntla,�.lY as shown. 2d, The blocl<::s , 0,  te l DQ1Cate til@' . .  �osftion of t i l e hil ls , as set forth . 3d, The proviSion ot side beams, ,lj' F', pin, f, sl()t, t ', and screw, e, for the pUlpose stated . 
4th, The provision for liberating the hinged piecc ,L '.alIowin� of the spouts M, to swiu� clear of the ground, as stated, and for the purpose set forth. 5tb , The arrangement of the parts, II h' b I t ,  for the pnrpose of disconnecting 

the seeding frame from t�e crank, G, as and for tile purpose set fortb. 
70,'i'54.-MoDE OF SEPARATING VIWETABLE MATTER FROM 

ANIMA.L FIBERs.-Henry Sherwooo , London, Great Brlt'tJoi u. I claim. 1st, '1'0 disa�gr�gate vegetable fibers or substances by means of their expo,;,nre to gaseous sulphuric anhy:;rid c, and to anhydrous chlorohydrJc gas, eacb used alone or together, or 1n mixtur3 WIth otner litases not being the f"lements Of water; but 1 do not claim the use of vapors produc"d by evaporating the sulphur ic or muriatic acids of commerce, except the oxygen of the aqueous nanicles ,contained in those vap0rs be flr8t eJimluatNl , or caused to cnlier into chemIcal combination with somo other elemeLlt to form an oxide. 2d, I claim, lD an instrument. neC�S8arv for making- use of gaseous agents, the combination of alr-ti�ht rollers, a uncI b, to receive SUbstances into a cavity filled witb. an atmf)sp : ere of gaSeS, and to deliver them from E,  WIth any known mechc.\nical arrangf'ment applicablf� to l'eceivi l lg the  substanCts from the ingress-roll erE'- and dcJiverillg them to the egre8s roIlel'B, (one of such ar-
�fr:N�:n����t��,nfs a����b:3.

n example, e,) acting substantially, and capable 
3d, I claim to prepare vegetahle fibers for paper making and other uses, bV 

r��rJ�t!�� �������,b&��t���oo! ���tfg�aacfe��lf:itn �!��idp��::��: �F�j�ig�D01 lIqUlds. 
70,'i'55.-M:ACHINE FOR TEMPEmNG FILES, SAW BLADES, AND 

OTHER ARTWLEs.-John Small, St. Louis, 'Mo. r claim, 1st, in a machine whlen is adap ced for tempering 1l1'3s or plates and conftmng them betwe(�n clamps dUl'ing the t3mpering process, constructing the box contailling said ch,mps wholly or partly of glass, substantially as described. 
'2d,  The construction of t�l C grated clampR, D D' ,  with bracing ribs upon their backs, in combination WIth d oub-le-acting screw shafts tor moving these clamp"', Bubsta! ltial1y as deRcrlbed. 3d, The arl'an!:!;emnnt of the clamps, D D',  in in�lincd planes within a bath or box. A, and upon c1ouble-a·jtlng screw shafts , E,  operated and operating subsbnt i allv as described. 
4th, The hinged pla.te or apron, J, appli ed to the j aw, D ,  in combination w��� ll,}h�

a
Jl��l����:li���,�vfd:�����g

t
��lfe::, �erI��;b;gn its upper end, 'over which rupes or chains pasS', which are attached to 1 he h1nged apron, J, and also to tbe crOSR llead ot" hooked rods, g, substant ially as deSCrlbe.d. 70,756.-SPIlING ROCKINGCHAIR.-Edmund Smith, Jr., Wor-

certer' ,assig-nor to Albert Goodspeed, Hubbardston , Mass. 
I c 1 ahu. ln  combinaticm with the Iraml! and seat of a chair . the springs, a a' a", with their Opposlte t'nd8 fa,Lelled respectively towards the front and rear 
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bstantialJY In the mannel' and for 
70,757.-S'l'J<]UI GENERATOR.-Jas. T. Smith and John Wal-

ter, Baltimore. Md. 
We claim, Ist, The interior series of boilers, A, connected wi �h tubes , n ,  and supplied With caps, ;:1 ,  at earh end, the  whole construc ted and operating substuntially as set fl)rth. 
2d, I he mud-'3il l s , E .  piDPS, H, �n combination with the outside tier of boilers, A, operating as anu for tlH' purpose f;iubstantially as htrein describe -I .  

b;i1ei��������fr;
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sike ���g:�i���!��lnrt�N/�: R��nt�:lh �ier or 
70,75S.-Low-WATEU INDICATOR.-L. Franklin Smith, Phila-delphia, 1'a. 
th���:��Y l��c��e

��r::aQn:f�;�[atr�n't�tf�e 't
a
o;rer�a��l

a
:l�l;

r
:et�r���;�� ��� expanding- tube, a,  and fixed rod, 0, substantially as descrIbed and for the purposes 6P�cified. 

cI��iI�hteh�r��Y?::ii�:ug:t���iJt���td�c��t:d.the lever, H, and arm, h, for 
70,759.-CASKET .HANDLE.-William M. Smith (assignor to himself and the Meriden Britannia Company) ,  West Meriden , Conn. I claim the employment Of attachments, D ,  or their equlvalenlis, h aving 
talI's, E, in combinatlOn with the depression3 tormed in the plates, B , SUbstan
tially as and for the purpose described . 
70,760.-SASH SToP.-Henry Soggs, Columbus, Pa. 
F; a��n�d 

1
�� ��ej�����rt���:��C�rb;��D\�;tdo����ig�n;gae�s', �1}�a��t

c
:r to t.he sasb in the manner and for the purp .'se set forth . 

th2ed��������a �g��Yie�J�g��bination with tlle winch, and operating in 
70,761.-PROCEBS OF PREVENTING DECAY IN WOOD.-J. H. 
I ii:r�lisw.p�i����\Z·1 combinations of the above-named ngents, in the manner described, for the purpose ot preserving wood and other fibrous ma

terials ftom decav. 2d, The combination of these potent antiseptics in the form of vapor, acting 
in accor4ance with known chemical laws, in the manner and for the purpose described. 
70,762.-G-ATE.-G. L. Templeton, Pierceton, Ind. . I claim the cam, H, made of round wire, or simHar matcrial , and secured to 
��i��X��:J�a:e!�,
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as and f01" the pllrposes set forth. 
70,763.-CARRIAGE JACK-Isaac Varney, Kenebunk, Me. 

r claim tbe arrangement and combination of the arm. D , toothed slide ,  C ,  
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70!764 -WELL TUBIl:" Joseph Wagner, Newcastle, Pa. 
1 claim, 1st, The perforated st,em, 0,  of the point , b,encased Within the tube, A ,  in combination with the slot,  a, and pin, b.  substantially as and fOl' the 

purpose described. 2d, 'I'he combination ot the point, B, constructed as descrlbert, with the perforated 8tem, C, Rerfornted tube, A, slot, a, aml pin, b,  substantially as and for the purposes uescribed. 
70,765.-FoUNTAIN PEN.-Michael Wagner (assignor to him

self and Herman Witte) , CinCinnati, O. 
I claim the winged bristle socket, J K, sheath , C D ]", scallops. ,1:1.: , slot, L, and stud, a, slot, G, combined, arranged, and operating as and for the purpose specified. 

70,766.-lVIANGLE.-H. Wehdeking. Edgerton, O. 
1 claUn. 1st, Tightening tho linen bed and shortening the  same, Dy the aY  
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rangement of  the arms, A A A A, holes, a a ,  and pins, b b b b, ln combination with the .tationary arms, B B,snbstantlally m the manner as herein described a�ts�g:g';nstructlon and arrangement of the legs or lower part of the manale, in combination with the rods, i i , substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose as .1f'retn descrIbed and shown. . 3d, The arrangement of tll e wooden sprIng, J, rubber springs, I I, rods, 1 i ,  rollers, F and H ,  in combination with the arms, A A A A and arms, B B, and the legs of the maDgle, substantially In tbe manner and for the purpose as herein described and showD . 
70,767.-COMPOSITION FOR INKING ROLLERS AND PADS,-J_ 

M. Wilbur, Cleveland, O .  . I claim the composItIOn for ink rollers or pads consisting of the mgredients in about the proportions herein given, as snd for the purpose specined . 
70,768.-HollSE POWER.-Wm. H. Wiley, Fredonia, N .  Y. I cl&.im, 1st, Extending the frame of the machine laterally across and be-
�IYN�s t�� ��i������rg: ���va��: �:;���s�r��Sada��!�r�d��.i t;��:�f�;rl�� horizontal shaft pIllow blocks, In the manner and tor the purposes de�cribed� 
fr�� St�����1e;��e������oSf���I��:n�r�gt t��e:a�;epi�l�!sv:����r �ii�ncc;: rim, F, and spur wheels to gear with pinion, b' , may be used, as alid for the purpose set forth. 
70,769.-EGG STAND AND BOILER.-Edward P. Woods and 

vfeac�������r:��� (::if&�o�i������t:r���'ri°�:g&sfa?na ���('��i��:�'on-structed substantially as described and for the pUfJ�oses sl2.ecified. 
70,770.-MACHINE FOR MAKING WIRE lJISH i::ITANDS, ETC.

Edward P. Woods and Daniel Sherwood, (assignors to Woods, Sherwood 
W� S�i;1,�?r.'¥k����8J. grooved head or former, constructed substantially 8S descrIbed and specified. . 
2d, The combinatIOn of the spiral grooved head or former with the bar, G. substantially as described and specilled. 3d, The combinatioIl, with the spiral grooved head. or former, of the slotsl> c c C c, substantially as described and specified. 

70,771.-MoRTISING MACHINE.-Charles L. Zeidler, Cincinnati, Ohio. I chlm. 1st, The arranl':ement of continuously vibrated bell crank, D, hav-
h�� ,t��da��, t�� a�g;:;��i�:' t�o�n:�f:e �� ��t��e,� 

bbf���bi���l;h� ]����� slide, L, under control of the operator, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The arrangement of fast and loose sleeves, Q and H, upon the chisel-
��1[!;��;��cg�h1£�fo�n!l'ctle�ncra��:�Sr °tr�;���:�� aanndd lap��1?i'� r:�� and pinIon, v' 1 ' ,  and actuating and balancing springs, W and N, constructed and operatmg suostantially as and lor tbe purpose set forth. 
70,772.-DITClITNG MAcllNE.-Isaac V. Adair (assignor to himself and Peter Wyckoff,) Varlck, N. Y. 
B� g���'l��e��res�r���r��!b�c�ei�,e�t;;:i:.e�s,a;Jj�srahl�a��c�'l!IJ�{;; and D. and trame, F, with each othet', substantially as hereIn sllown and described and for the purpose set forth. 2d, Tbe frame •• F and (J, wben connected together by the adju ; table bar, R, and draft ciJain, p,  substantially as herein shown and described and for the pl�r'l.'O�: �g�gf�:iion of the gage wheel, H ,  straps, I and J, lever, K,  c�ain ,  L, 
and lever, M, with each other, and with the frames. C and F, substantIally as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
70,773.-PRINTING PREss,-Edwin Allen, Norwich, Conn. I claim the combination of the adjustable or sliding taper rollers. L, with inking roll shart, k. hung and controlled essentially as descrl!led, and disks, 
If.;!�� 0.fe�r}�:�::. toge�er., ""b�tantlally-as and lor the purpose or purposes 
70,774.-ISTEAM ENGINE.-Ernesto Ansaldi, Leghorn, Italy. I claim the arrangement of the steam ports, passages, valves, and chests, as described, with. the piston ot two steam cvlinderR and their connections! to act in combination with each other, for the purpose of mutually asslstme: each other for overcomtng the dead pOints of their strokes when acc9mplished by the means substantially as desrribed and illustrated in the drawIngs. 
70,775.-BELT LACING.-Holland C. Babcock, Cincinnati, O. 

I claim the belt lacing provided with a pointed or stift'ened tip, B or B', a slit, C, and spcnred fo ,' packing in a coiled form by tag, D, or its equivalent, substantiall,y: as and 1'or the object stated. 
70,776.-0AR COUPLING.-Peter Baker, Oakland, Md. I claim, tst, The couplmg pin ,B. provldE'd with the :flange,e , in combination 
:i��I�Xe��f�;,la��,}iir:�'p<{,r;�s�nsea{rg�1.�d to operate substantially as 

2d, The draw bead, A, when arranl':ed to be adjnsted vertically In combination with the frame, G, substantially as .l1erein described. 
70,777.-ELEVATOR.-Jas. S. Baldwin, Newark, N. J. I c1aim, 1st, The use of the aprvn , B, and the apron, C, or equivalent yield· 
in'd���I�sS:����a��a�\�t%::, ����d its apron, D. 3d, The t,alancing of said Rprons in the manner s�t forth. 
70,778.-A'r'rACHING BOLSTERS TO KNIVEs.-Henry Barber, Greenfield, Mass. 

I claim attachinl': the bolsters upon the tang Dy means 01 projec�lons, a a' and b b ', urwn each side ot the bolsters the projections being clmched on the top and bottom sides of the tang, substantially 8S and for the purpose Elhown. 
70,779.-CULTIVATOR.-�Iorgan Barnett and Eli Wood, Hardinsburg, Lnd. We claim, 1st, The plough frames forn:ed by the combination of the beams, G, standards, N ,  and adjustable brace bars, 1, with each other, BubstantIally in the manner herein shown and described and for th e purpose set forth. 2d, Pivoting the beams, G, upon the forward side of the axle, B ,  by means of the rods or bolts, J, and clips, K, substantially as herein shown and de· scribed and for th e purpbse set '''rtb .  3d, Tbe combination of the  lOCking keys ,P ,  with tke  forward ends ·of the beams, G, and with the rods or bolts, J. substantially as herein sbown and descrioed and for the purpose set torth . 4th, The combination 01 the guide frames, M, wIth the beams, G, and rods or bolts, J and N ,  substantially as herein shown and described and for the 
P��g��e;es����f�ation of the levers, L, with the beams, G, and guide frames, M6:�o�t�����bi������� ��I���:��a�:�C�iPoep�I:��r�06���&U�t�S�����,rt�: and guide frames, M, Bubstantially as herein shown and described and tor the purpose set forth. 
70,780.-HAM-SLICING HOLDER.-John Baumgartner and 

Lawrence Angster, Newark N. J. We claim the guard or arm. B, the brace, F G, the lever, and rack,.E, oper· 
::rfo;t'h�ether in manner substantlally as and for the purposes descrlbed and 
70,781.-SEEDING MACHINE.-R. Baxter, French Camp, Cal. 

I claim, 1st, The seed box, constructed as described, and provide«;l 'Yith a rod and prongs , so located that a part of the several prongs only lB In the b�a: ��� t���� f:':e�Oo�eS;��e�ht";�fpr� ��d. t£�r �\lgl���:r. ���cr6���at1n tbe rod with its prongf:l, In combinatlon with the said rod , in the manner ana 
for the  object set forth . 
70,782.-BEEHIvE.-James M. Beebe, Casadaga, N. Y. _ I claim the series of frames, C C. constructed and bound together, as n.escribed , woan su.id frames , I re used within th e  casing, A B, formed, �s herein 
Bet forth, with honey boxes, F F ,  space, bottom board, I, and openmgs, e d, the whole constrncted, arranged, and used in the manner and for the purposes set lorth. 
70,783.-HoRsEsHoE.-Jacob Behel and John Perrine, Rock

ford, and John M. Buell , Ogle county, Ill. We claim, 1st, The movable Clips, a1 and a2, when constructed and attached substantially as set forth. 2d, The combination of the movable clips, 31 a2, and shoe, A, having bevelled rec') sses, x, to receive the same. substantially as described. 3d , The combination of the movable clips, a1 0.2, and the shoe, A}constructed with corresponding recesses, x, and projections, c c. suoatantlally as de
scribed. 4th, The combination of the movable clips. at a2, and shoe, A, constr�cted with statIOnary Clips, V, and proJections, c and k, substantially as descrIbed. 
70,7d4.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE-VALVE.-E. H. Bellows, Wor

cester, M.ass. I claim, lst, A four post bnlanced valvf", E ,  constructcd and operating sub� st�N�/�ll g��b���r;����K¥g:e�::�·��t�i, A, b aving a projectIon or :tlange J c, of the valve, E, substant taliv as set forth. 2d, The combmation with valve, E, of cap, H ,  and projections or :tlanges, c 
d ff and ears, e e, sub.;Jtantially as and tor the pllrooses set forth .  
70,785.-CULTIVATORS.-Alfred C. Belt, Goresville, Va. 

I clalm, lst, The revers3d arrangement of the alternate teeth of the cultiva-tor, as descrihed. . . 2d. The cultivator teeth arranged in reversed POSitIons , as descrIbed, in combination WIth the adjust •. ble ,colter. 
3d,  The grooved or recessed beam, in combination with the :flanged teeth secured thereto, as descrIbed. 4th, The forward tooth , proVided with the .perforated sifter mold board, in comuination W I th a fol lowing tooth having tne reversed' arrangement de· scribpd, for the purpose set forth. 

70,786.-PO'rATO PLANTERS.-Jolm E. Bendix, New York 
city, and :M:orrj� Dietsch , Westchester, N. V.  . We claim, 1st, A carrier wheel. C, provided at its circumference WIth cups or buckets, d,  in combination with a suitable hopper and tubular seeding 

st
�g�'l,ti���::�;Bj��:� ���trg�lt th�rd���oseo����?:�aIiged and op�rating in relation WIth eacb other., and with the SNding; bar, G, of the coverIng blade, substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 3d , The sliding beaTIng, f, arranged in relation with the shaft which carries the cupped or bucketed carrier wheel or wheels, C, and the gearing connecting tbe saId shaft with the driving axle, wbereby the movement of the carrier wheel or wheels, Wlfh reference to the hopper and seeding stocks, may be stopped without interfering with the progressive motion or the machine, substantlally I1S berein set forth. 

70,787.-ADJUSTABLE WATCH KEYS.-J. 1::1. Birch, New York 
I g!:im, lst. Slitting the barrel, A, 01 a watch key, diagonally, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth .  2d, Formmg the lower part o f  the barrel, A .  cone or pyramid shap�d, that 

tSe;�i�arIig�'i[���D!e!�J���, ���alo�St���:�;gs� �it f��Ifu. a, substantIally as 
3d, The combination of the sleeve or sbde. B aud nut, 01  O1).e or both , and 

whether made :in one or tWO nioces, with tee slit barrel, A, of the watch key, 
6ubstantl'llly as berein shown and described,  and lor the pu.rpose set forth. 

'70,788.-GRINDING �lACIIINE FOR OIRCULAR S-;\ws.-:-Thos. 
Birch, Covington, Ky., and Adam Sowden, C1ncmnatl, OhIO, aSSignors to 
RItrer • .Hogan and Sowden, CinCinnatI, OhIO. 

We claim, lilt, Tbe proviBton"m a machine for grinding circnlar saws, of a 

l NOVEMBER 30, 1861 .  
pair of driving friction pulleys, adapted to gr asp the saw at a shifting point 70,814.-METHOD OF STARTING AND STOPPING CARS.-Alonzo diametrically opposite. or nearly BO, to the point o t' impact of the p:rlndston� , G. Crossman, Huntington, N. Y. and baving a correspond.ing approach toward and recession from th e saw s " I olaim, 1st, The cylinder, L, and piston, K. in combinatlon�wlth the wheels , center in the act of �rind1ng, substantIally as and for the Eurpose set forth. d Dt E and F, and sUItable connections, the whole operating In conjunction 
t02adu' Ttohmeaatl�rCaalnlgyeamdevnant 0cfetahned,sarweCCeadrerlWal"tehaUnndedqUrlaVli
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ep' ����fel WIth the axle, G, substantiallv as set forth .  2d  The combination with the cylinder, L, piston, K, and wheels, D ,  E and t03tdh, eTgrhelnadsrraton�ee'ms aeXntiso' ffOtrhethealJ>ruerdPol!ectelxoPnladlnrl�V
dl"n pulle.vs , Z Z ' , made to, F, of the clutches, a and b .  substantially as and for the purpose specified. ,., I p .. ... g /1 3d, The combination, with the piston, K, and. cylinder, L, of the rack, R gorasp the saw on apposite sides th�reof by means of preSSIng springs, b b ,  spur wheel

F
S, and crarik, T, substantially as and for th",fiU"t'Pose set forth. aud set screws1 c c', for the purnose set forth. . 70 815 UCET FOR STOV� RESERVOIRS ohn B Crowley 4tb , In combmation witn t ile said frictIOn drlvinl': pulleys and aceessorles, ' .- A � .- . 

we claim the arrangement of travellIng gearing and shaft, Y Y', e e e', ana (assignor to himself and ChamberlaIn & (;0.), Cincinnati, O. 
stationary �aring, ef t , as represented. I claim, 1st. The prOVision, in a stove reservoir, or bOiler, of the �pout ,� ,  
70,789.-HARREL COVER -Calvin Bird, Dorchester, Mase. ��:��fe��g���ht\e'��'!i�fi[h� ����r��I�

aiJ;;8Pantf���e ..:t:� !o';tt'fi'ea�,i'rnp�:� I claim the combination of the fiush handle with the strengthenIng cleat set forth. and guard plate. substantially as described. . 2d, The arrangement In a stove reservoir of the spout, B, having Witkin the 70,790.-SETTING STEAM BOILERS.-C. T. Boardman, Paw- reservoir the uptnrned seat or Inlet, C, and self-closing valve or plug, D, 
tucket, R. 1 .  whose stem or handle f'xrends through an orifice, e ,  in the I eservolr lid, and 

I cl Im ln comhl tI Ith tb 11 d ' I b ' I B B t bular boiler G Is confined in lugs or guides, G H, sUDstantJaI!I as set f9rth. 
and ';aIIs, A, of a �:ttl'n��he pl;r,il. a�i1�'hzo�t�f'liartitlo�, J J, arranged 70,816.-CORN HARVESTER.-J ohn 1'. Culp, Quincy, 111. substantially as specified. I Claim, 1st, The wheels. D E F H I !', the.shlpger, G, c'!-tfer, K, and reel, L ,  
'70, 791.-G ALV ANIC BATTERIEs.-Charles Boulay (assignor to :r.;�r.gi:':Jsa ���";[�t.��l1: ���:"�e����erl���. e sustammg wheels, B, aurl 

Jean David Schneiter) , PaNs, France. 2d, -The jointed arms, c c, in combInation with the cutter. K , and reel, L, ar. 
c!n����w����� :����� ��cTl?;�r��t:,�:�:n���"n�� .. gF�h"i�IIj:�nth�n 3rg: ranged and operating substantiallY as and for tbe purpose set 10rth . 
slightly moistened and more or less coarsely pulverized state, which excii"lnl1 sa, The combination of the latch, 0, and the trap-falls, N N N' . In tbe bed 01 
matters or mixtures of them are to act on their respective electro motiye a corn cutting machine, when arranged and operating SUbstantially in the metals, or ether electro motive bodies embedded in them, by attractinll: mOlS· mttnhn,eTrhaenrdol�IOerr,tph,e WlPUt,poltsseadrmesc, ri!,b:�d. the latch, m, when combined with ture from any suhable exciting liquid or solution, from wlilch tbey are kept Ii 
separate by a suitable porous partitIOn or a diaPhagml substantially ID tlie the frame and bed of a corn cutting machine, and arranged and operated sub· 
manner and lor the purposes described, and Illustrated n the annexed draw· stantlally as and for tbe purpose set forth. mgs. 70,817.-AsH SIFTER.-J. Warren Custer, Tral?pe, Pa. 70,792.- HOUSE VENTILATORS.- Robert Boyd, Evansville, 1 claim the arrangement 01 the wire sieve, D, havine: a WIre around its cir-Ind. cumference, when secured within a. circular bOX, A, by means of the jaws, E 

I claun, lst, A ventilator so constructed that pure ..... mav pass Into the �e{?';r'rti'.d In said box, and the spring, G, in the manner and for the purposes 
i::�:;:''e�nge��¥! ��d:J'��� ��s�Wbe�� passed therefiJolIl, substantially in the 70,818.-8ASH SUPPORTER AND F ASTENER.-Amos Cutter, 
c��b}�e".t0::;ra����g:J's�b��gtl��fyO�:�����l�d� and J, and the frame, A, Ea,t Boston, Mass. 

3d, The Inner cvlinder. C, or Its pqulvalent, arranged and operating suh- F: ac,!di���\ �����G�i�� �� ����3:n����1:-�fa���ft�I��r�J ��,�:�spt.�k�:e stantlally as and for the purpose set forth. described. 70,793.-RAILWAY-AXLE Box.-C.B. Boynton, St. Paul, Minn. 70,819.-GATEs.-Orlean Doud (assignor to himself and Isaiah I claim the arrangelllent and combination of the rubber. A, under the Rowp,) Dansville, New York. washer of bolt, B, the fnside construction of cover, C, also the fiangeJ"E, fit- I claim, 1st, The combination of the raU, A', with the pin, b, and post, B', ting cn to the shouldes at the top of liox, D, as herein described and lOr the with cap, a, and metal plate, C, with tbe gate, A, having a segmental bar, D. purpose Bet forth. all comtructed, arranged and operating in the manner and lor the pnrposes 70,794.�GATE LATcH.-Mark J. Briar, Oxford, Ind. set forth. 
I Claftn a latCh for gates, etc., composed of latch lever, I, link piece, K , aa2tde', TAh,eanladtcphoesSt', dBd, WI' :'::0thd'iti! IpeivneSr, 'xe'xs,l!!oirngll'egp' uUrSpedoselns sCeOtnl,noretchtl.on with the levP,l' handle, L, 'Y'ranged together substantially �s and for the purpo.e de- � " tl scribed. 70,820.-CAPSTANs.-Jacob Edson, Boston. Mass. 70,795.-8ASH FASTENER.-Geo. Brosius, Ranch's Gap, Pa. I clalm, lst, Constructing the base of two cone-shaped disks, or sbello, one 
1 claim the combination of' the cam lever, D , sprlng , E , or Its eqnivalent of which Is reversed 80 as Ito give double bearings, B B, and B' B', for the lever , F, arm, K, bolt, L ,  and cord, G, In the manner and for the purposes standard or sptndle, H. 

s llbstantlallv as above set forth and described. st!�d�r�e 
0�
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r
�,eE,.�3!e s:�sl��t��Ry O!s !�� b�:t!�dp���������nlort�� 70,796.-ApPARATUS FOR DRAWING TIRES FROM E1<IGINE- 3d T I t b tb j I t I I  II t th DEIVING WHEELS.-Wm. H. Bryant . Chicago , Ill. head fr�;,e���n��!y °tft��efig:���fn� ���s�a�:;�llY 

e .g �e'::;A;;eJ'e"pn"Ja fg; th� 
st:;�:l:r':::3 gE�;:t��S !g�s�i�'f;.��IVI:N��:fn'!�ter��t��reln described , con- purpose set forth. 
70,797.-CABRIAGE-TOp BUTTON HOLES.-S. A. Budd, Cleve- oi�hpi�C"e':'�Jg��fnt1�Byt�: ��:fo�ftl!';f������ ;�; fo��. and cap , N, made In 

land, O. 5tli , In placing the upper bearlne: 0 tbe capstan in tbe top of tile cap or I claim the combination of the spring, a, washers. A D. and dIsk or cap , C, head, N, substantially as and for tb.e purposo set forth. 
with the curt�ID, substantially as ana for the purpose set forth. K���bIl:.'i.��w���aJie��r��;� ... ��a}��ntlf.�ig:;p�s�sel'J��t��e receptacles, K 
70,798.-HARVESTER.-John Burke, Sycamore, 111. 7 B D d B Ell ' Y ' 1  • l\{' h 1 claim, lst, The eombinatlon of slotted plates, F F', provided with notches 0,82.1.-WHEEL ARROW.- avi • IS, pSI antI, IC . 
att hed to tlle front e d f ge r f am A Ith st d d.D id d ' tt cor I claim the dial':onal brace, bracing and strengthening both the body and 
resapConding notches atnbacok en ad Orf sale, �ewar fraamne ,asro 'th'aPtrosavld e �ewarl fr'ame' le1ts of the barrow against lateral and perpendlcnlar strain and pressure a � � su stantially as described. '. may be thus raised or lowered equally at both ends, and parallel with main frame, substantially as set forth. 70,822.-MARBLE SHOOTER.-Wm. F. Falls, Boston, assignor 
F }1,', ���ai���� <'i°8';��':.tt:fi'n�a�l�t;:d J'�:��'hiiJt���c¥oe;, thOens�:��s�1 ����el� to Ira Steward, Millord, Mass. 
lled. er���a.!::'d �.Ta����e t�bf��'!ir�.i:����tg,r::��'hy�n�}���n"gn�IZ";,�r::Nset�I��a�ry 3d, I claim the dogs, G G', for the pUlJlose specified. as set forth, 70,799.-CAR AXLE.-Samuel i::l . Burt, Marquette, Mich. 70,823.-DoOR HOLDER.-C. J. Fisher, Waukon, Iowa. 
cir ���f�7X�:h:gBl:

n
�faTt�i�:��� t6it�h��::���eo�::c:fb�iJ�xle ,  B B, and I cl81m the combination of the cam leveri E, frames or plates, B and 0,  and 

70,800.-AIR ENGINES.-J ohn R. Cameron, Pittsburg, Pa. ���Fo�ih!' :r��s:��t fJ�t'ii: substantial y as nereln shown and described 
I claim, 1st. The combination of the vacuum chamber, A, and the hot air 70,824.-CROOK FOR MUSICAL INsTRUMENTs.-Isaac Fiske, c����:�' �re��i� ���;[huPt�egl�tp����nK,e!n� Ii��s���:�'cistern, E, in com· I :��e:tec10A£�sior masical instruments made of one piece of metal and binatlon wltll the vacuum chamber, A, constructed and operating substan- formed into shape sUbstantlal� as set forth. tially as b.ereln set forth. 70 825 W B S FI t h S th B d I d 3d, The inner linlng, b', for the purpose of forming more rapidly a vacuum , .- ORK OX.- ames . e c  er, ou en , n .  

in A and also th'" benows D in combination with tile vacuum chamb ·'r A I clatm a revolving or turning. work box with apartments within i t  for substantially as herein described for the p.urposes specified . v ,  
, containing sewing articlt·s accesslble as set forth, and constructed as dCM 

70,801 .-CREEPING ROBES FOR INFANTS.-M. M. Cashman, scribed and represented , out of solid rings, C c, as oet forth and explained. 
Boston, Mass. 70,826.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING SHIPS' BOTToMs.-Geo. 

I claim formlne: a creeper, by unitiul'( a Skirt, A Ai All , with a wrapper, Alv A. F. Fowke, Westminster, Great Britain. Alii Ail, substantially as shown and for tbe purpose set 1'orth. a;dc!i':-:'l.��:J'6':����ni�n l��sfO:p��iJc!fio":n:.!��b"i:�� }�r iige apJ'�"o��':,,} 70,802.- ROTARY ENGINES.- Edwin Chapman, Rochester, coating the bottoms of irOl, and wooden ships, fioating docks, and'otlier sim-Minn. i Jaf structures and submarine works, and thereby preventing them from I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the steam chamber, e, aperture, g, and fouling and the ravages of the worm. 
Fo"rc��1;,[rp���hs��lJ'{:.:'.::e to the piston, D , and shaft, E, as herein described 70,827.-SLEIGH BRAKE.-C. Gardiner, Esperance, N. Y. 

2d, The constructiou of the piston, D, provided with the opening for d is- I claim, 1st, The pawls, G, their upper ends wedge sbaped and pivoted ill charging steam Into tbe cylinder , and opening, f. for exhaustlUg the s team the corresponding wedge-shaped mortice in the bent lever. E ,  whereby the through the shatt, substantially as hereIn sb.own and deiOcribed. pawl is permitted to yie ld to the backward movement of the s1eigh. all ar· 
70,803.-.MOTOR FOR OPER.ATING SEWING MACHINES.-Wm. r�'a,:<;ffh�nc������I��t;gd���::;:,��:gl�l�t�� �:r��" P:':-���� �����:,dA' " con-Z . W. Chapman, New York Clt� , H. C. Goodspeed, Plainfield, N. J .. and nected by the pin workmg In the slot in the tongue its lower part extendill� Edw'-:D- Reed, Bath, Me. . , to the neck yoke, all con8trncted and arranged as described, in such a man� We claIm a .ewlng machine motor, ln which Is " barrel encloslUg the COIled I ner that the len�th of th ) stroke of the pawl, G, shall be Iloverned by the spring. the equalizlilg fiy wh�el, the tr .. in of gearsl regulating cone p!lIIeys, length of the slot m the tongue as herein set forth for the purpose speCIfied. c c', connected by a band whIch Is operated by a s iding raCK and plmon, all 70 828 n • G ' E K G dn 0 ' ll Oh' constrncted and cDl)lDlned as descrlbed , and lor the purpose set fortb. , .-.u.a.ILROAD ATE.- . . ar er,. rVl e, 10. • In combination WIth the above we claim the brake apparatus, constructed I claim the gates, D D, levers, m m and n .a, arms, i I, and movable rails , C as deSCribed and for the purposes set torth. C , all combined substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth . In like combination we claim the ,\rrangemep.t of the cover of the table. 70 829.-CAR COUPLING.-Samuel Gissinger, Lawrencevillc , prOVIded WIth. an .aper ture, which WhIle shut WIll expose the arm and plate, 'Pa. and when open WIll neither disturb the machine nor carry any part thereof 1 claim the pivoted buffer, A ,  provided with link opentne:, 0 ,  pin openln� ,  with it. 2 ,  ,late, R, and locking pin, f. when used In combinatIOn with lever, g a.nd r .  70,804.-LEVELING ATTACIIMENTS TO  AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- cnaln. m ,  and springs. n and s, constructed, arranged, and operating sub.tan· IIIENTS MOUNTED ON WHEELS.-Benj. F. Cook, Olema, Cal. tlaIIy as herein described ana 1'01' the purpose set fortb .  I claim the applicatiou of '! wheel, F, jlravlded with a rim, a, bevelled so as 70,830.-ToOL REST.-Wm. Gleason, Rochester, N. Y. to form l,!cIlned planes, and lllterp�sea between the rear axle and bolster of I cl.lm, 1st, The employment of tbe triple screw system, substantialIl' 8S tbe machme, sullstantlally a8 ancHor the purpose set forth. , herem set forth, for the purpose of adjusting vertically the cutting tool of 1 also �lalm the combination of the wh�el, F, and the capstan or w]nch, H, engine lathes WIthout loosening it. substantlRllv 3;8 and for the purpose spe�lfied. 2d, The arrangement of the eccentric clamping shaft, Y, in connection with I further claIm the brake, e, arranged In relation with the drum, dx, of the the clamping screw, S, and rest, D, substantially in the manner herein shQwn �apstan �r w:mch, 1I, and connected to the lever, Gx, when sald parts are used and described and for the purpose set forth. 1Il comblOatlOn with the wheel, F � for the pUl:oose set fortb. 70,831.-METAMORPHOSCOPE.-E. A. Goodes (assignor to 70,80�.-Roo�ING.-Geo. Cook, Pans, Ill. himself. E. L_ Miller, and W. H. Morford) ,  Philadel hla, Pa. .1 clalID, lst, A tIle, B. of earthenware, st.oneware, or other suit�ble mate. I claim, 1st, The combination ot' two or more enaiess belts of di:tferent rial, bavlng t�e p¥ts, D E  F G H , substantially as shown and clescrlbed. lengths. furnished with sections of figures or pictures, substanttalIy as and 2d, In comDlOatlOn with the tile, B, I claim the cap , G, hav10g a groove, g, for the pUrpose specified. as and for the purpose �et forth. , 2d The combination of the endless belts furnished with sections of ligures p:�';��e cs�!!t��nation WIth the tIle, B, I claim the hasp, C c c , as and for the or pIctures, the roHers, A * a b c, and the top plate or cover, e, formed with 

4th. in combination witb the elements, D E F H. I claim the bead, I, and an 0l!enln!!". 1', substantially as and for the purpose specified: 
grooved como, J, for the different SIdes of the roof peak. as and for the pur. 70,832.-TRA. VELING BAGS AND V ALlSES.-NlCholas Groel, 
pose set forth. Newark, N. J. 
70 806.-SILENT BOLT FEEDER.-J acob Cornwell Kalama- I claim as an article of manufacture the strUCk-Up metallic corner. pieces, , M'ch ' D , when constructed and rl pplIed In the manner described to valIses ana 

I �fa�in, ist:The revqlving platform, m, provided '!U n  scraper, I, in combI- traveline; bag'S, for the purpose specUled. 
nation WIth tbe revolvlUg platform, n, sUbstanttallr; 10 the manner set forth. 70,833.-DRYING ATTACHMENT FOR PAPER RULING MA-
a;fh��������:���i�1;ha�h�e:��6�a.matter of t e above, I claim lever, L, I ����Si-;t�T1ie�D

os
�6�:{o���'

a
!Or�oTvillg fan to paper ruling machines 

70 807 -Low WATER DETECTOR.-Clemoire F. Cosfeldt Jr. for the p,urpose of rtry¥ng the p'per, and causing the same to be discharged 'Ph�l�del!»hla. Po.. . .  ' ' s�8�t�fiei��!�:�gl g6��t�;tti�� r���lVf:i:sri1f,��!��f��:¥ :as ss:���t:nd de-l clalm, lsll, The arrancfiement withm th� bOiler of the valve Beaa B, sup· scribed, to wIt, haV1 n� the fan composed ot" pas tcborrd . tar.boardt or an port, E� and the mdepen ent slotted valve, (J D, having shank, b, an rod, ii, equivalent material fitted on pins c in the shaft and retainod in positiou by a
R2���h�rr!�'itra.�rE�s:c�:::1t���e end protruding through the slot, c. and Sorlll§Bt .6, Bubstan�ially as Bhown'and described� • the other end resting on the support, E, substantially as and 1'or the purpose 70,8,,4.-TAG HOLDER.-A. Grushus, St. Paul , MInn. 

described. I elaim tbe tag holder made substantlallv as hereid described. 
70,808.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-E. Hall Covel, New York city. 70,835.-TRl!JADLE FOR SEWING MACHINES.-'l'homas J. Hal-

l claim, 1st, The double slotted Rtandards, A A, ln combination with the ligan , New York City. conIcal box, .N, and levers, H H ,  substantially alii and for the purpose herein I claim, 1st, The constrnction and srrang-ement, substantially as herein de· reCltE'd. scribed, ot the treadle shafts, C D .  with their treadles, A B, for operation in 2d. The double bail or semi-circular levers, H H, jointed together. and form· unison and whereby said shafts are made the one to  support and protect the ing thereby a fulcrum for each other. with the boxes, N, attached thereto, or other, essentially tl.FI herein set forth. cast theron, and lIavlnl': the sprlngs,",nd aajustable nut on the ends, as anll for �� ,  The combination of the treadle sbafts, C 0 ... arranged as described, with tbe purpose described. theIr treadles, A B, driving arms or fevers, E ". , pltmen" G H, and double-
70,�09.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR.-William . F. �����b���nk, I , of or to the revolving shaIt, K, substantially as shown and 

�f.
z
l���s��;'

· H. Jones (assignors to themselves and Leopold BOUVIer) , 70,836.-STOVEPIPE DAMPER.-Griffen B. Halsted, N. Y. city. We claim, 1st, Tbe· combinatlon of the condensing or forcing apparatus , A, I cla1":11 , 1st, The notched friction ring." in combination with the spurred with the carbureter, B. substantially a' set forth. shaft of tbe damper. substantially as ana lor the purpose specified , 
:ad .  The combination of the t l'ays , B2 and B3, and the injection pipes, b5 and 2d, The frictIO n ring constructecl with a cRm.:Jike surface, whereby the apertures b4, when arranged as and for the purposes set forth. compression of the pipe m}t be increased by turning thc triction ring with 

70,810.�CHEESE PREss.-E. J. Crane, Laporte, Ind. reJ��!j.nbc:j�;'h��'hn:-���:r.';ct���f��t\;'!Iv,,���l'a� �:o�ee,p.::r.r�Jett�efl::t I claim t.he plattorm, A, the studs, B B' and C, the c ,nnecting bar, E, the arranlled In re�ation with each other snbstantlally as described, whereby the levers! D D' , the preRslDg stud. ]', and the table, G, arranged, cemoined and damper may be readily attached to its spnrred sbaft, as set forth. 
�gr"{:.tmg SUbstantially aS ShoWn and described for the purposes herein set 70,837.-LooM.-Marion McDonald Hankins, Vandalia ,  Ill. 
70 811 -CONSTRUCTION OF SHEET METAL BOXEs.-Martin H. I claim, 1st, The combinati�n of Lhe straps, C 9 ,  and rollers , D E ,  for op. 

'Cr,!-�e (assignor to Crane, Breed & Co.) , CinCinnati, O. f::.tlon substantlally as speCified, to work the pIckers b) the action of the 
1 claIm the mode of st.ffenmg and orn�mentlng vessels made of sheet metal 2d, The arrangement of the picker levers , B B, constructed as de,cribed , by the us� of composite rIbs or mouldmgs ot wood and metal, soldered to springs . F, or their equivalents. and the lay. substantially as hereIn set forth the exterIOr or interior surface of the vessel, substantially as set forth. 3d, In combination with the levers, B E, the cODnect�ng straps, G G, rollers 

70,812.-VENTILATING DEVICE FOR RAILROAD CARS.-Wm. Pat�::��w� �D�':t�':;'�ig�J,traps, I I, for operation WIth each othcr and tho 
G. 9reamer, Brooklyn, N. Y. , , 4tli, The means, substantially as herein described, for operat'ng tile treadle I claIm the constructio.n and attachment of ventllating plates to the SIdes roller, 'f, consisting of rods J J , lever ,  K, sha.ft, L,  spring, N, rod, 0, and 

��;����a���;�b��a���l� a�� :�e�Ji!8�ude rain aUd Cinders, and present a clutch and lever, Q P, essenUally as specified. . 
70,813.-BoAT HOISTING APPARATUS.-A. F. Crosman, Steam- 70.838.-l\1:EDICAL COMPOUND.-John Harl'Igan, East Bos-

er Ossipeo U S N  ton, Mass. a d 'b d d � I claim, lst. The drlims, D D. upon the �hart, E, secured to the side of the thI cI��m the ap�t� described medicine, campoull ed as e,crl e an or 
vessel between the davits, and provided WIth a rope, G, passing througb the 70

e8P3
u
9P

ose
A
set 0 . 

, -.., G H . Be F . C' 1 side of the vessel, all arranged as described, whereby the manipulatIOns of , .- MALGAMA.'IOR.--" .  . ess�, ,m ranClSCO, a ,  
the rope, G, operate the tackle ropes, a a, simultaneously, as herein shown I clalm, lst, The narrow annular alllalgamalmg chamber, A ,  formed by a and described. revolving cylinder. D, snd an H!ner cylinder, ei ther stationary or revolving 

2d. The arrangement of the links, J K, (hooks, L, roetaIllc mousing., M, with D ,  constructed for very high speed. alid In com.blDatlon wl1l1 a hy· 
hooks. N, and vertic&lly sli4ing bar, fa lor detaching the boat from the tackle draullc device to cause a current of air to pass  tnrough Said chamber, fOI  tho 
blocks, as herein shown and describe • purpose substantIally as described. 
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2d , The use o f  an extra current within tbe chambe�, A ,  for the purpose o t  dlscbarging pulp wi'hout Interfering with the amalgamating cnrrent, substantially as iiescribed. 3d , The manner of prodncing this current by means of a centrifugal head and guide blade"s, Bubstantially as described. 70,840.-PENCIL HOLDER FOR COMPASSES.-Wm. G. Hille-gass. Pbiladelphia, .Pa. 

th� ���� ��;�r���ao\l;E:�y�;:V�l:'�aaJ�a��u�:r:lI�r t:IJ>:�t:��e�:nc�as��� stantially as and for the pnrpose herein sbown and described. 70,841.-STEAM ENGINE.--John M. Hirlinj!;er, Red Rock. Pa. I claim .lIde, H, as constructed, ln combination willi the slotted cylinder. 
f!Wf�!\;;�re��:��h�g ���ot�er������hB8!rJ gl:.;���il:f t�ee ��\i;eP.;J'l.���r:lri as and tor the purposes specl'fted. 70,842.--PuMP.-John M. Hirlinger, Red Rock, Pa. I claim tbe slide valves. a and d. constructed as described, in combin ation Witb the stock and piston, arranged as and for the purpose specified. 70,843.-MENSTRUAL RECEIVER.-S. L. Hockert, Chicago, 

I I�iai�8irnneorc�������:��la:�����:!���, ��g ��1:a���t�'8:dSarmt c , for the purposes and in tI1e manner 8ubstantlalJy aj;l; hereinbefore shown. 
1. also claim the combination of " ring. a. sack, b ,  arm , c, and cord, for the purposes and in the manner as h p,reinbefore set torth, or their equivalent. 

tt�:,l�� ���i:r!�������:iY�,of;Jnlfu�kr:?�: �o:��e �U����(/Bl3�n eth�r�:�: ner hereinbefore set forth. 70 844.-TUBE WELLS.-D. Cyrus Holdridge, LodL Wis. I claim the tubu1 sr pOint, B, and screw , f, in combination with tbe pipe, A, when arranged to operate as deset'ibed and for the purpose set forth. 70,845.-MACHINE FOR MAXING THE LINXS FOR CABLES AND OTHER CHAINs .-Alfred Homfray, Witley Lodge, England. I claim, 1st, The sliding shaft or ram, and mandrel WhICh it carries, in combination with the anvil and the jaws for boldlng the hnk, and tappets for closing said jaws, substantially as and for the pnrpo.es herein shown and de-scribed. . 
W:�di�������i�!;;'�e�!�Jhd'i:��'W'a'i,���f��a ��:t�� \� re:�::ri',i �i ��� machine, substantially BS and for the purposes set fortb. 3d, The comblllation of the mandrel, lts sbalt, and the welding hammer and die, with the anvil, IInk·holdlng jaws, and tappets by :whlch said jaws are closed. snbstantlally as herein shown and '!V_ecUled. 70,846.-DoOR FASTENlNG.-Nelson Hornaday, West Elkton, Ohio. I claim the combination of hooks, A A C, bar, B, with the catches, D E 0, 
�\1.� t!�����r:�E���s t��e p�r��������\����nged, and operating conjoIntly 
70,847.-MOLDING-FACING MACHINE.-Robert Howdon (assienor to Crane, Breed & Co.) , CinCinnati, Onio. I claim, 1st, The construction of tke dies of a molding facing machine In t'2�,Ot�o::r:�����f J}�t:mf�r l?����tf:�r::. f���C " t and set screws. D, or t"heir equivalent.", for the purp::>se set forth. 

3 d ,  The auxiliary die, I i. in the described combination With the rear die C ,  o f  a two o r  more part molding-facing apparatus, for the purpose eX'p"lained. 70,848.--SELF-ADJUSTING THILLS.-Arah H. Howe, llrook-
I gl�I���t. Tbe Independent shafts, B B, connected together by the strap, 

C, and to axle, A, by means of the rod, a, whereby one of said shafts may fie used Independent of the other, a. spemfied. 2d, The arrangement of the shafts, B B , low-draft whlft1e, D, rods, a a, and counecting straps, in the manner snbstantlally as and for the pnrposes set forth. 70,849.-MACIilNE FOR FILLING MARSHEs.-George Howell, 
I �r.;I::.�ei�tl'l::a';xcavatlng boat constrncted for partial and varied submer�ence, hav1n� the chamber, B, pIpe, G, side plate, a, and with or without the Inner plates, J, sUDstantially as described and for the pnrpose set fortb. 2d. In combination with such a boat, I claim the air-tight reservoirs and pip<,'"� ( "onm>:cted therewitb, subfttanttally as and for the purpose set forth. 
Sd, I claim in combination with such a boat the st:rrerEl, e , on the sbafts, 

F, substantially In the manner described and tor the pnrpose specifted. 70,850.-AuTOMA'l,'IC TIGHT-ROPE DANCER.-Wm. Humans (assignor te himself and Charles Wllilams, Jr.) , Boston, Mass. 
oM��Iie��:'c,�;g����� �ifti'ir��I;;.n��d a�'i.:'�ol�h��;�:i:����I�om,� I: lr\���e���t��� s�fi:t��tl��:����:�rl��(eulley passes over a cord, on which 

2d, tpClalm. the combinatio-n of the hinged arm or detent, e, and cord. g, or i ts equivalent. attached to the arm of the figure, substantially as and for the purpose set fortb . 'l0,!:!51 .-PATIDLE WREEL.-Wm. Hunter, Detroit, Mich. I claim a paddle wheel constructed with radial arms, B. and ftoats. D, which are rigidly attached to the end of one arm, and , extenilng m front thereof, are secured on the oPPosite edge of the 'next preceding arm, or to 
}���di�g��:f1�a���n;:r �t!Oa�� ::bs't��tral�;�e J';s���gfcf.er edge. and 
70,852.-PAPER FLOUR SAcK.-John M. Hurd, Auburn,N.Y. I claim, lot, Crimping or softening a strip or band around near the top of the paper flour saCK, BS and for the purpose �pecified. 2d, The comhlnation of the plain rolls, G H, or their equlvaleuts, with two or more sets of crimping rolls, when all are used for the purpose above specified. 70,853.-REEL AND SWIFT.-Ezm Hutson, Brockport, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st. The sleeve, C ,  in combination With the pivoted arm, B, sub-
st����!Yc�:;b�ga�Y�����f:fe���sE�C::�;D D, sleeve, C, and arm, B, 8S and for the purpose set forth. 3d, Spring, f, wheel, d, sleeve, C, and arm, B, all combined substantially In the manner and for the purpose described. 70,854.-SHRINXING TlRE.-J. B. Jackson and M. R. Jackson, Rocbester, Iowa. We claim the stationary j aw, C, and movable jaw, D , In combination with the screw, F ,  gripes, G, and keys, H ,  constructed and arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
70,855.-YOKE FOR GRAIN ELEVATORs.-Eliza Jane Jewell, Brook�. N. v" administratrix of the estate of T. E. Jewell, deceased. 
su��i:;�alr;'a:r:�nfo;�glg�:�o�� E��!fn e;�6��r:n't dC:�Jb��. constructed 

2d, The adjnstable guide arrangement at the ends of a metal yoke, when 
��a�s��a g���:tf::���s�aE�r!fi� :8 ����b�X!��o������! �r::�h:i�� ons, b, on the uprights of the stationary frame, A, arranged as described. 
':'0,856.--LAMP.-Melvin Jincks, Dansville, N. Y. 
ol t�:i��: �:J'Jol��,�tfior�: 1��i���b':�1c�I�¥:;lt:;t�����ft��t'il��� 
and consuming the gas generated In the lamp, when arranged in comblna· tlon with non-conductor, B, shell, A, and extingulsher, E, as herein set forth and desrribed . 70,8'i7.-COMPOUND TOOL FOR PUNCHING AND SHEARING.--

I �i.:i;;?6���m'bt�mg�1 N:�sframe, A, lever, C ,  cog ed segment, D, pin-ion, E, handle, F, shears, B G, cam, H, bOXnL, mandre1, i, punch. M .  and die, f, all 81 ranged and operating snbstantla y as herein described and repre· fl,ented. 70,858.-FrREPLAcE.--Israel Kepler, Corry, Pa. I claim in connection with the common corrugated IliI'fte back, the corru-
f.�t1� ��:���lgFt��aJ�g� .::.a�:d'ofrt'l1�c��;p�::1!��I!r3e���b"e"dn!�!I�lp:.r. sented_ 70,859.-SHEEP TROUGH.-Frank Ketcham, Monongahela Clt:y, Pa. 

I clann the sheep trough of the form and conftguratlon substantially as and for the�urposes herein shown and described. 70,860.-lJOOR LATCH.-Edward King, Taunton, Mass. 
I claim the combinallon of the hnb, F, to knob spindle, having extension arm, H, in combinatIOn with a latch bolt carrying pawl, I, when all arranged together for operation substantially as and for the purpose described. 

70,861.-SHEEP SHEAR.8.-Brainerd Kingsley, Sharon, Mich. I claim 1st, The bands, G G, and handle, I,  arranged to hold and operate cutters, J,  substantially as set forth. 
b:ds��, ����i::Jl�� I?� ���ti�;ii. J, and m m m, with levers, B C, bar, A, 

le�j.,T6:�s�b"st,';;n�;;.R;ra:'le����fe.r:nd E, arranged to support bands, G G, and 
70,862.-NU'r-TAPPING MACHING.-Jas. Kirkley, Chicago, Ill. I claim 1st, The arran)!;ement of a gam/( of die hoxes, a gang of taps, a gang of rotatmg and verticallv sliding spindles, in the relation snown to gears, and a shaft, 0, the parts above named being constructed and operated substantially 3s lIe :'eln described. 
d ��aJA'�:.;;���;�gt��fnt��,::t\�:rl�\i�lt�iholl;ii�PJ'Ja �'ii'3�%�cit!trJ�: Inll: and rotating splnaie Ca�lng taps, snhstantially In [he manner and for thU'¥'E��"o�6r,:�t1�:?��t'h the nut tapping machine, con.trncted and operating substantially as herein described, of an automatic lubricating and oilelevating apparatus, constructed and operating substantially a3 i:e-rcm described. 4th, The arrangement of the levers, R weight, W, links. R', treadle. S, and vertlcally·slidlng and horizontally-rotating spindle., carrying taps, H, In re

I ation to one another and to tbe die-bed, D, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
70,863.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING PAPER STocx.-Abijah L. Xnight, Baltimore, Md. I claim 1st, The comhlnation of the crank shaft, G, pitman, F F, knife-block H, gnlde-frame, I, and knives, i and C, snbstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
le��i-,�e p������a;���h�{, ��eid�����e�¥�a <!nNi�mt�elr�r:i:,\t!�, �jrN�: and feen-table, '1', all constructed and arranged substantiallY as and for the p�0�1:e�i���?stock cntting machine above desCribed, consisting of the 
f�re���:��b�t&tf!tg.s:: ��;c���7Fo�����u����'0'}0��ir:: a'::'dd p���a:.f�� paper stoak, 
70,864.-MACHINE FOR MOLDING PULLEys.-Thos. Knowles, 

w�o�:�!. �n�:J�i;,:':,� �����lu�'}��::�\II��:b:':fl o� O�her work of cur
:���:�����ft;v,:�fuit�bf�sr:::$,n�:�y�llla';�:rt�g:kY�dh�1f6\.�t:� or pattern·holder , Ii and dividing gear for adjns'Wng the swing ort!!.e horlzQI" �!!1 ram, snbst""tlal y 8S specified, -

70,865.-COMPOSITOR'S COpy HOLDER.-P. A. La France, Elmlra.N. Y. assignor to himself and H. R. Xendall, New York city. 1 claim 1st, 1.'be board, A , when provided with the extension, b, and roller, c, or tneir equivalents. and with tile spring finger-bar, C, for holding the mannscript, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 2d, The board, A, when �rovl ded witb the extension, e t  or its equivalent, and witk the indicating sliding bar, D, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
a:gwft7,esrgt���' ttat:ho�npY�re���on��lrg�g�r-::lJ'nl's, ������ti���::l��;� in shown and described. 4th, The board, A, wHen arranged as described, sO that It can be moved 
ba::li��g 0�n���:llr�bca�s,ei>�8��d e'i�:gsIE�06��:? E:V��h ;��t�ii��ta��fie�aRJ"e and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and de· scribed. 70,8fl6.-BoLT FASTENING.-V. Lapham, El Paso, Ill. 

I claim the bolt fastening , D, formed by the combination of the hlng-ed parts, dl and d2, pivoted catch , dB, and rubber spring, d4, or equivalent, with each other and with the bolt, t:,  substantially a. herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 70,867.-LAMP.-James Lee, New York city. I cla1m 1st, The combIllat ion o f the wooden case, B, with the oil reservoir, A , lmbstantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The interpoElition of a wooden connectlOn. b2, betweeD the neck, a', 
��rj�:d'�n"d���'t��'p���et�e� '}���, substantially as herein shown and de-

3d, FOrmlng air passages, D, in the neck of the lamp, leading beneath the caR' c,  from the external aIr to the interior of the oU reservoir , A, �ubstanti-a14rh�s���£��a'til'e a��t��:f�Ab��!��..1�rf��ri',��rE�st'1,�e���mnation of tbe 
�����.in:;�11?��r,'t:'� .. �n:�dll"��Jln g�b��� e:;� �t'::'�';:i1\'.:'t. :i�b f��e t'it":-;;!: pose set forth. 70,868.-FISHHOOX.-A. I. Lenhart, New Bry.nswick N. J. 
aldcfi��.,t�;hheO�p�:g,Pd;g���I�� !��I:�rit�iJ'rgovn�gtl��t�m,e :�e"�W£�: �: 
�t':.i,\�fJ:�:J?�g'fo�i:!t;���gB:��t }��ft,�ok or hook_, t:, all arranged sub-
70,869.-SHAFT UOUPLING.-W. E. London, (assignor to J.A. Fat & COl., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
kly�� g:, ���� f,\'�E�i�fu�r:!;�����h�s 0����I�al�P;;6�r�.;j();;:� : a�n:dl�!: taole clam�Eg deVice, as herein specitiert. and for the purposes described. 70,870.-HoRSE RAKE AND HAY SPREADER COMBINED.-J.M. Low, Portlandville, N. Y. I claim 1st, The arrangement of the revolving toothed shaft, M, and its supporting frame, K , the axle, A. and frame, C, ot the rake substantially as herein shown and described and for the pnrpose set forth. 2d, The combinlItlon of the gear wheels, N and 0, shaft . •  P, ,gear wheels, Q, 
:�a :l&nrb�r d��: �ta:!r8, �,arr�!t�� fl,a��h�:a���_:�trr �M�;��s1���la�f��: herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
re3�OI;;�� cr�����tl°re��������t�hif, r:�:I>r�����e"I{,.����h��t's��s:!�:R; as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 4th, Operating the remprocating clearer shaft, B ' .  from the sbaft, P, oy means ot the eccentric wheel, E', or its equiyalentJ and the pItman, D' , substantially as herein shown and described and for tne puryose set forth. 70,871.-QUILTING FRAME AND CLOTHES lJRYER.,..--Geo. A. Mallory. andJ. J. Fish , Oxford, New York. 
cr1rS:-��"J� :� ��::ita��re����d ::::::�gsi: !r��o::-�a�uRii��lra��' :�a clothes horse combined. substantially as described. 70,782.-PREPARING WOOD TO BE USED IN THE MANUFAC-TURE OF PAPER AND FOR OTHER PUBPOSBS.-C. K. Marshall, New Orleans, La. . 

I claim 1st, As a new article of manufacture and commerce, wood chips a¥g, s�����'o'f"�ti'e"���� ,ao����g�';.���g::3�s��Ri�����:llln aM���'i':;td'ln the manufacture of paper. 70,873. - FURNACE FOR DESULPHURIZING AND REDUCING OREs.-Jabez Mannton, (assignor to hlmseit and Wright Duryea, Wm. Ennls, J. H. Van Riper, A. P. Cummings. and J. Wendell Cole) , Ne\vYork city. I claim 1st, The combination with a reversible draft In or throu�h them, essentially as speclfted, of the fuel chambers, E E, '1.nd intermediate redUCing chamber, F, saia ("bambers being cbargeable from above, and communicat· ing with each otber at or near the base, Bubstantially as and for the purpose or28�¥'ho:����&�t��n With a reversible draft, operating as described of re-
�:t'�e��r�.Pr�dJ��:h::':�'ii:rf �';:'':,�tt��e��\',���'hr��ti'e''i�� g�a:e��ri�e base, and chargeab le form above, essentially as herein set forth. 3d, The vertical regenerators, D D, WIth their draft inlets or outlets, et arranged below, in combination with the fuel chambers, E E, and intermedIate reducmg chamber. F, for action as described. 4th, In eombination with the vertical regenerators, the spray water pipes, X, essentially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 70,784.-1!'URNACE FOR HEATING PURPOSES.-Jabez Maun-

t;:.np.(���!�;i� �:I'1�1{v:a�'lno�:''J':�'��k :;r;:IS, J. H. Van Riper, 
I claim the combination of the fuel chamber, C e', arranged to connect for combustion at the base, and regenerators, F I", in connection with said chambers at or near tbeir tops, for uperation with B reversible draft substantially as specified. 70,875.-RAILWAY SUPERSTRUCTURE.-J. Audley Maxwell, " Savannah, Ga. I claim in the construction and arrangement of the superstructure of railroads, tbe combination of the ties, A A and B, string pIeces, C, chair. H, and knees, �J In the manner and for the purpose herem described. 77,876.-1UACHINE FOR PLANING METALs.-Wm. McPherson, New York city. I claim 1st, The cross-traverslng screw. G, or Its equivalent, and driving 

�:�h�e h:�"t�no�����er<!�'l:�i:�f��e�h�o ��t�,:�g�lt,ti1! a!�Olta�:: ������ stantially In the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 2d , I claim in combination with the longitudinal and transeverse feeding 
�t��::lririyO� ��J'}��e[Ii:h;u������a����&,r�mgr��' arranged to operate 

3d. 'fhe hinged braces, 2 and 4, in Uue with the "xis of and In combination with the adjustable inclIned nprlghts, E,. and bed of tbe planer, Substantially 8S and for the purposes herein specified. 70,877.-HAND LOOM.-S. C. Mendenhall, Richmond, Ind. 

o! ':;���li�s�b�i�� W'��I�tlgg,.,tgi�:���o�'rt'h °t1!h:p�����s��r:;�',eo:�, ��: 
x�ole being arrange!! and comblnd for the purpose of driving the Cam shaft, 

2d, The described arrangement of endless metal·eyed belt or metaliic C��?T��a����[be�Pa�1�K:e�e��dofiE!t���e::Pm:�t�:��e¥;ea' or metallIc chainB ,B b, spnrred pulleys. C and D, pitman, P P, and batten, Q, and the crank,D', when said crank has such a POSitIon on its pulley as to give and 
�e'r�o:��.motlons of the batten, and the cam .haft, a ana for tne purposes 

4th, I claim the reversible plate,S, with its slot, u, or Its equivalent, for the purposes set forth and descTIbed. 70,878.-BLEACHING STOCX FOR PAPER.-S. T. Merrill, Beloit, Wis. I claIm the Introduction Into a close-covered rag engine or otber close vessel, provlded with an agitator, ot chlorine gas, or the disengaging of the latter from a chl@rlne solution contained wlthm the box of the engine or ���t'li. vessel, for the purpose of bleaching paper stock, SUbstantially as set 
70,879.-SLIDE FOR EXTENSION TABLE.-Elisha Mets, (as-signor to himself and A. Cram) , Rochester, N. Y. I Claim In combination with the oblique grooves, substantially as herein shown and described, the bent couplmg or locking irons, h, for the pnrposes set forth. 70,880.-AwNING.-S. Miller, .and J. S. McClellan, Cham-

wl!,a�!\:;;'°J::.��h�hI*o rollers, B B, ln combination wlthrolle" ,F , canvas, H, arms, G, boards, K K , and cord, I, constructed and operating as described, and for the purposes set forth. 2d, The arranlting boards, X K, so as to form 1\ shelter to roller, F , In com-
���:���� :��h �;!�e:i� :aa�!:�r�e����d "o���d�h�c!es�� f��Ig� I , con-
70,881.-MACHINE FOR TEMPERING SXIRT WIRE.-J.H.Monk Brooklyn, N .  Y. I claim a pair of grooved rollers, adjusted substantially as speCified, in combination with the pot or bath for melted metal for tempering wire for skirts, etc., In tbe manner set forth. 70,882.-WASHING MAcHING.�Allan Neilson, Allegheny · Clty, Pa. 
lo����':,'rf!��s i�� �.'K!�:�:gr�g��c�ls�i�el�gE h��"e� �����ga�e;V��h J�rc� rollers cross each other, substantially as an8 for the purpose herein shown and described. 

2d. The ftexlble washboard, G, consisting oflath9 tbat are secnred together b���r.}�g: cg�tii!�eJo� �ft�:rt����l�:; b�, �;:��eB;����i:��!�llle;rb\:t btg:�: G, with each other and with the roUers , E, all made and operating snbstan· tlally 3S herein shown and described. .70,883.-Dlim WASHER.-Edwin Norton and J. S. B. Norton, .Boston, Mass. We claim the comhlnation as well as the arran�ement of the revolving frame. E E', with the Crib, X X, made substantially as described and for the purpose set forth . 70,884.-Hoox FOR TRAVELLERS.-William R. Oatley, Rochester ,N. Y. I claim the two hooks, A B, connected by a swivel jOint, and constructed and arranged snbstantialiy In the manner as and for the purpose set forth .  
70,885.-FANNING MILL, GRAIN AND SEED SEPARATOR.

I �:f����t?lf.t�r�r���������ed nnder and at tbe lower end of the upper grain ooard with a removable side, is , substantially as and for the pnrposes descri1!ed. 2d, The combination of the adjustable troulZh, 13. with the npper grain board ,H ,  forming the bottom of tile front part of tbe shoe, I, ana the bdjustable ocreen, J ,  substantially as and for the pnrpos68 described. 3d, The combination of the upper "rain DOllrd, 11, with the adjnstable side, 13, of the trougb" 13, �ubstanti�llY .s and for the purposes described. 
th�t�It�:���:�3����:.wiJj�s�:�1�es��J�gEb��A', fI�u.';,e���n,Mfi';'::�'n':i for the purposes described. lith, Tbe qomb1nat1on Q1' the swlllging board, H, lever, E, provided with 8 
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:��b���ooth, el , and the rack, e2, substantially as and tor the purposes de 

6th, Tbe vertical circu1ar rim, N, secured to the fannings , Q ,  substantially as and for the purpOSlS described. 7th, The rod, p, with it$ bent part, p', and the lever, n ,  substantially as and f08tt�e.fh�rfooJ��,di����t�nation "with the linked rods, m and m ', wrist, v and wheel, V substantially as and for the purposes described. 9th, 'l'ht'o belt wheel. W t pivoted loosely on the pin, w, and provided with three sets.ot" hole�, K K1 and K2, for the purpose of !living Clthpr c1 rcular , :��rb��.end motion to the shoes, substantially as and tor the purposes de· 
10th , 'rhe arm, I, rigidly attacbed to the shoe by means of wh ich motion is transmitted to the shoe. substantially as and for the purposes described. 11th, The combination ot the arm , I, rigidly attached to the shoe, pulleys_ V W, aud belt to give circular motion to the shoe, substantially as and for the purposes des rlbed. .12th , rne combination of the arm. I pulleys, V W, and rod, v'. to give a.�������� or end motion to the shoe, substantially as and for the purposes 
13th, The pins, g2, on the cleats of the sliding doora , G', substantially as and for the Jl.nrposes described. 70,886.-!tAILWAY CHAIR.-Nathaniel F. Page (assignor to hlm$eH'and Elijah Whitney) , Rutland. Vt. I clafm as my iavention the comt) ination a� well as the arrangement of the cap, C, with the par!; , A, made wit.h the two lips, a b, to receive the rail and the cap, substantially as specified. I also claim the arrangement of the recess of the lip, b .  at a.n obtuse angle with the rail·supporting surfacc uf the chalr, .uch cua .r being provided witlt two lips, a b. and a cap , C, as set forth. 70,887.-CAIID HOLDER Fon TRUNXS.-William L. Paine, Hoston, Mass. I claim the withln·de�crl\>ed card bolder for tr;tnks conslstin:r of tb � strips or plates, B e, in combInatIOn WIth POInts or prOJectIOns, or their eqUIvalent , for holding the card securely in place, substantially as set forth. 7!l,888.-FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEY.-C. D. Palmiter (assign-or to S. A. Webb) , Oswego, N. Y. I claim, 1st. The device herem �hown and descri bed of connecting the pul. ley , B, with the shaft1 A, conslstmg 01 a movable wedge. 1, and an eccentric l::���� ����,':,':.J'�:ii ;.ri"J'�"e�c�';,eef'ade and operated substantially in the 
2d. The hinged lever, C, spring, h, statonary arm, C ,  and sliding: wedge , 1,  

!�a�����n��i��t���ut���n���f: a�nhder':i��h��ns��a�d:S'c�!b�!.ulley B,  all 3d, The combination and arrangement of the arm, 0,  baving ttrm, d, elbowshappd bar, D, pivoted thereto, and having th� arms, f g, and pad, j, sprIng, lI , set screw, i, wedge, 1, sltdimr sleeve, .E. p Lllley, B, and shaft, A, as hereIn described for the purpose s�eclfied. 4th, The pad , j ,  wheIl: a:ttached to the a�m, D, at the point of connection o f  the arm. f �.J.. and out ot lm� whh the aXIS, A c, whereby tbe revolu�ions of" th� pulley, .H. �n one d1r�ctlOn clamps tbe edge �t'  th� pad in hne WIth the 
���"it:ct�r:��������g���At�u��� tthee l1��v�:��i':in:�i� ��ed ��I��;� tl�t��: as lJereln desc1'lbed for tbe purpose specified. 70,889.-BLACXING BRUsiI.-Charles A. Paret, Nashville. Tenn. I claim the .arrangement or the staples, D D, loop , F, elastic band. E ,.  
�'{ir1;sre :p:gc�3:d.C ,  and groove brush stock , A ,  as herein described tor the 
70,b90.-AsH �IFTER.-Daniel E. Paris, Troy, N . Y. city. I claIm, 1st, A ball to an ash sUter used separately from an ash pan or con. structed with hoo.ks or lugs a� either e�d of the baH 80 as to ene;age with an 
��� ��n�����u�ffui g�trg�o:���ti-�:rs��t;�r:t��:'o that both sifter and pan 

2d, A double seli·actIng lifter to an ash pan or ash sifter so constrncted with hooks or other means of moving the pan or sifter but not attached or 
�����a�!�C�?b:���dP:i;&ln�Jl.ue in actual use or in vertical position, as 
70,891.-t::!TRAW CUTTER.-Hiram Parks, Athens, N. Yl I claim the notched feed bar, K. when provided at its front with teeth In 
fg;:��:;!��i:i��h a;h:lr��n �h���:�J�����ib�a�ver, I ,  aU made and operat-
70,892:-BLACXING Box HOLDER.-Thomas King Payson, New York city. I claim the box holder, A, with Its ltd carrier. B, provided with set screws . f, or other equivalent means for secunng the box and it3 lid and setting the same relatively to each other. also faCilitating the accommodation of dIfferent sizp,d boxes in the one holder, substantially as f1hown and described. 70,893 .-INXSTAND.-Stephen Perry and Joseph John Perry, London, England. 
in�:-���gte'r �S�r Tgth:����rabf�tey!��OI��e���r,��r c�0��ii�t76nv�r:�i��� �:���i��tio����' D, and cup, D1, for the purpose and substantially in the 

2d, Tbe t�oe, D, formed wltb the protuberance, D2, and fttted Into the stopper, C ,  tor the purpose and substantial1y in the manner set forrh. 3d, FormiLg a stopper, cup and tube, in one piece of hard and soft rubber combined. suostant lally as described. " 
70,894.-EDGE PLANE.-J. E. Plummer, Binghamton N. Y. I claim the construction and use of a " reversible edge plane " �ubstan. tially as described and represented for the purpose set forth .  ' 70,895.-BoLT FOR DooR.-George A. Pridham Newark N .T. 

I claim the plate, A, as constructed and used in combinatlon with th� bolt E , provided with screws, G and F,.as and for the purpose set forth. �. 
70,89�.-GRAIN DRILL.-Hlram Pulse, tit. Paul, Ind. I clalmJ:ilst, The upper box or hopper, F ,  having the two doors g g' and· ��rg:�:rWi��: ����Pl��:h�l dIscharge of tbe grain either through the screen 
2db:rhe slides, 0 and Q, adjusting lever .P, clamp , p , and slotted bar, pl' com med and arranlted substantially as and for the purposes set lorth. 3d, The cross bolt , B, and nutsl ! 2 3 4 5 6, In the described combmatloRl 

:i;�i����eamS, A A." sheaths. C  C C'!, and draft rod, Y, for the purpos&. 
4th. The slotted bracket., r, and slotted segmental arcs r ' In combination with the rear wheel, R, and drlving belt or chain, S, as and 'for the purpose specified. 

sh�:es:�e:'�ig��:ei!����s�' d�ci'r��w�ation with tbe valves, n, anet winged 
6th, In the described combination with the screen, I, and screen chamber F ' ,  of my grain drill , l cla1m the removable drawer, J. for the purpose spect'fied. 7th , �he notched rod , W w, and spring, f, for tbe purpose specille,1" . 8tb. 'Ihe caster wheel , T, slotted bracket, U. anti bolt. V , for supporting the 

���: :::3:::r ;t� �����:�:l�o��:,blnation with the adjustable reur wneel , 
70,897.-DISCONNEC'rING HORSES FROM VEHICLES.-John Rancevsn, Cartbage, Obio. I claim, 1st, The socket, C, provided with the spI;ing baCking e lu combl· nation WIth the bolt , c. stay strap eye, d, and cords ,  l and G arranged and constructed.substantially as described and tor the purpose spect lled. 2d. 'I'he pIvoted aammer, f, guard, f "', revolving lever. }I' , sprlng " doub1e tree etra)? , E ,  and double tree, D ,  arranged as described upon tile tongue or 
���elo��'l:�a�!�&�:: �e\t��th�hicle. and operated substantially as described 
70,898.-COMBINED HARROW AND SEEDER.-Benjamin Ran daH, Adams, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The shatt, J, In the seed box, I, provided with the radial arms b, and rotate� by means 01 suitable gears trom one of the wheels, B, when the same is In combination with the scatterlag board or plate, M, and. all arran�ed substantially as described and lor the pur�ose set forth. 
se�� ��'i� ��i�:c!m�T��r��e:il�r?�ge ��r����:gegott���,t: ���h�tt!��Jnb�i which is pe-rforated with circular holes, f, and the scattering board or olateM. the wbole being constructed, arranged and operatIng substantially as and for the purpose specified. 3d, The combmatlon of the karrow conneeted with the truck or mounted frame and the distributing apparatus applied to said frame , all arranged. substantially In the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 70,899.-ApPARATUS FOR TETHERING ANIMALS.-David W Rawson, Croydon, N. H. I claim the band, m, with the hook or hooks, b, and the flange, d, on tbe caPr c, to be applied to any tether in which a cap or socket turning on all uprIght stake or bar is used. 70,900.-ToBACCO PRESS.-Thomas N. Read, Danville, Va. 
st!:l:i!ffi �:tan�hiors��������s�o�es�r£���ided with false Sides, A A, sub-

2d, The hinged cross bead, C, when combined with the screw, E, as anrt for th :J,n¥g��"�����t�8e���rc�in b��;��r G�r�t�6�6\�:tlg�e�ft1dsocket. f. toe� e, and band, H, substantially as and fur the purposes above set fortb and described. 70,901.-CARPENTERS' SQUARE.-C. H. P. Robinson (assignor to hlmseifand John B Robinson) Bellport, N. Y. I claim a cbrpenters' square provided with a slot, a , in the manner and for the purpose described. 
70,902.-COMPOUND TOOL FOR CUTTING, PUNCIDNG, AND UpSETTING IRoN.-John J. Rose, Elmwood, Ill. I claim, 1st, The curved lever, F .  pivoted in the frl\me, A., in combina .. tio n  with the slide, E, and lever, li, Whereby the latter in its downward movement" presses upon the inner end of tne lever, F, whose outer end forces the slide Inward to upse, the iron held by the clamps, C D. 2d, The combination of the eccentric, L, upon the eccentriC lever head, H, yoke, K, and slotted side piece, a1, with the plunger, J,  and punch, 1 , as herein described, for the purpose soecilled. Sd. The COL.struction and arrangement of the main lever, B, pivoted be .. tween side plates, 0.1 0.2, at their rear eU{'�s, lever, }4" slide, E, clamps, C D, and hand lever, H, with flange, k'. as herein shown, for the purpose speCIfied 70,903.-DoOR tlPRING.-Cyrus W. Saladee, Newark, Ohio. 
D ��aar: !.�:h c�:�������J :n�r���F�c������e�' :Edlg:er:ii������-t13lly as described. and for the purposes set fortlI. 70,904.-t::!CHOOL DE:SK AND tlEAT.-J. P. Scott, Lewisburg, Pa. I claim. 1st, The arrangement of the sehool desk, B, supported on the sliding standards, A A, ana the seat, V, hinlied to the slide pieces, b b, and 
r::;�rt�db1o:\t:ef��;e:�:ei:; ges��f�e��cted, combined, and operat-
br�gkli;,eg ��'I� ��lf�a�n!�ea���kfofd �':, �g:;nR.�a��o�o;fei�e t��rfg�II;l. ceptacle for books in the desk, arranged as herein set forth . 
70,905.-ApPARATUS FOR PUNCHING SHEET lIETAL.-Morris. Heiferth, Morristown, N _ J. I clalm, lst, Securing the punch. C, in the bed plate, B, by means of the holder, G, and screw, e, and making 1t adjustable up aud down by means the screw, b, substantially w herein shown and described. 

2d, fhe application to tile punching machine herein described of the a uto:� 
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����J����j���b;�l��t�;:ia;�Js Jg���a,�g: the punch , substantially as and 
�{(] ,  The bar, 11 .  l ever, i ,  and spring, k, in combination with the cam, g, on the sha tt, D, and with 1 h e  statlOnar y pnnch , C, all made and operating substnntullly as herein shown and described. 

70,90fi.-SI{ATE .-G . W. Shearer, Crown Point Center, N. Y. I claim the combinat.ion of t� e levers and spl'lngs between the blade and foot rest of a s l;::ate, wilen arrauged and applied thereto, substantially 8S and for the purp, Jse described . •  
70,!107. -lVIAIL BAG .-Luther M. Sims , Lincoln , Ill. I claim the c 1.s(� , C,  constructed and used with the bag and its llap , a, substantially in t ile manner and for the purpose set torth . 
70,90S.-U.ARRIAGE JACK.-Joshiah B. Small , .Boston , l\-Iass . I claim my Improved carrIage .1ack, as cOl1structed W ith Its notched lifter or sUder. arrane:t}d WIth guide posts in manner as described, and as havlng two toggles anG a torked Jever, and a stop, h, thereof, arranged and combilled to
getuer, and with one ot the posts, in manner as specitied . 
70, ; ; 09.-COOLING AIR AND OTHER SUBSTANCES,-Daniel E. Snmes, Washington, D_ C. 
d
t>���j��nd.

13t, Atomizing liquids, by means of a fan-blower, substantially as 
2d, Cooling air or liquids, substantially as set torth. 

r
u�����hlTq�����es or their equivalents, substantially as set forth , for cooling 

70,910.-EI,ASTIC PACKING FOR THE JOINTS OF DOORS LIDS AND THE LIKE .-D:tnlel E .  Somes, Washington, D. C. " 
I claim, 1st, An elast i C  tube, havIng a flange, lug. or plate, or more than one of either, or their equivalents, substantIally as herem described and for the purpose sel; forth. ' 
2,d, An elastic. tube, preI?ared by sp1itting, alJ jn flg 9, or by making holes, f, as III fLg. 12, or In any t!qUlvalent manner, tor the purpose Bet forth. 

70,911.-0AR BRAKE.-Charles Spofford (assignor to Charles Spofford, WaIter E. Hawes, Charles Hersey, and FranCis C . Heraey) , Boston, Mass. I cl aim the eccentric-gear, M N, when u<;ed with mecbanism for operating '}he !";l'akes of railroad cars, etc., substantlal1y 8S described . I also cl.tim the friction wheel, 'j', in combInation with a slotted bar, w and shipper, 7, for taking tl�e power from the per _phery of a car wheel , C. to wind Up t,he brake, subsLantially as set forth. 
70,912.-MACHlNE FOR PRESSING BONNETS.:"'-Solomon Squier, aud Horace Squier, Monson. Mass. We claim, 1st, 'rne combination o t' the jointed presse�, F 1", pressure.bars, L,  pressing-frame, A C D E, block, B, heater, b', sllspenslOn rod, G, I1p plates' m n',and 8uppJementry heatl.:U's, h b, a9 here In desorlb �d, fJr the purpose speCIfied. 2q, I ne block. D, when attacbed to the frame, A ,  by g, slide hin?c, b, BO that different SIzed blocks may be used to press hoods. of varying proportions by the same machIne, without changing the jointed presser, as herem set forth. 
70 ,Ul3 .-Ji'ISH HooK.-Elisha Sterling , Cleveland, Ohio. 
th� <g���t��eei������t���;:it� ���?r°�c�cJ fub�����fal1;&i;n��en ����'e�' :�a 1'01' the purpose Sf' t forth. 
70,9U.-GOLD SEPARATOR.-William C. Stiles , :N evada City Cal . . , 

1 Claim, 1st, �r}le arrange.meI�t of t�e openings, 0 0, proteoted bv screens , s 8, and ledges, I I , upon an llIclmed Vlbrating taole ,T, havim! a serie8 of trans. vers� lellg.es, 1 1, for the p urpo.8e of sepatating the gold dust from dirt, substantIally In tbe mallD( r descnbed. 2d, The combination and arrangement nf a serIes of foraminated water trough'3, W W, with an inclined vibrating table, T , having openings, 0 0,  and le<l� es, 1 1 , f!ubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
70,915 .-VE�ILATING DEVrCE FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-Amos Stocker--; 'Vatertown, N. Y. 

1: claim, 1st, The instrument seen in fig-B. 5 and 6, letter, C, in combination w1t:h a boot or shoe. ' 
2d, ') alRo cl[l.lm the extra. insole, with its s!)ring or springs, in combinatlon with the va!ve, as seen in fig. 6,  letter, C . substantially as -described and tor the purposes set 101'th in t i l e  specification. ' 

70,9Hj.- GmNDING .MILL.-Giles M. Stone , St. Louis Mo . 1 cl aim the adjustable roller, B, operating in connection with the front cdO"e of the clmtc, T, j or tl � e purpose of gl' indlDg the lumps which pass between the u1?per rollers belore reaching the second rollers , as h�rcm shown and deECrlb..:d. 
70,917.-MACHINE FOR FL A.NGING AND WIRING METALLIC PLATEs ,-Orson W. Stow, Plpntsvil le, Conn. I claim tbe combination, as well as the arrangement, of the adjusting screw bearing, L,  with the rocke:r·shaft;, K, and the roller· shaft, C, its shoul. del', h, and clamp-nut, M, or then' eqUIvalents. 

I als? claim the cOlnbm,�tion all� arrangement of the set nut, T. tbe rocker shatt , K, and the adjusthlg' bearmg. J .. , appll f'd to the shaft and the case or frame of 1he machine, substantially us speCi fied. 
I also claim the appli cdtion ot' the front bOX, of the shaft, C, to such shaft and tne Case or frame , i, so as t.o be �apab1e oi being moved ill one arc Wltll the shaft, and enflwise with sucb shatto �,s described. 1 also claim the case or frame, 1 ,  as made anrl applied to the rocker shaft 

�����:�St�I;r;�ge db:��'\��d ���e���e�t,aJ�s. and so as to encase the gears, 
70. 91S.-HARVESTER .-A. W. Tllcker, Waxahachie, Texas. 1 claim suspending Fhe li nger bar and its appendages from a curved beam D, pivoted to t i l e  rear of the frame of the lIla.chine, '6.nd adjustable in any de� sired popition, as set forth, so as to set the finger bar at any desll'ed bight in comhination with �be pivoted extenSI on, E',  of the finger bar, and the chain and lever, h,  all bi>lll� comtructed, arranged, and operated in the manner and for the purpose set forti l . 
70,919.-1<'AUCET.-John E. Tucker, Boston , J.\IIass. I claim a faucet, composed of pipe, B, with stem, C, and plug D with its grooves , e, pipes, G and A, and packing·ring, E, ali constructed, arraBged and operatlllg' in lhe m�nner uS and for the purpo ses set forth. ' 
70 ,920.-l\10DE OF PUEPAIUNG CLOTH FOR RIl:CEIVING LITHO-OGBAPHIO AND O'.rHEB IMPRESSIONs.-Charles Volkmar, Jr. New 'Y ork ��, a�slguor to himself, Wm. P • . Myers and Thomas Bediem: Baltimore, 
gr������o�h�tg��1:�;��sf���,a:���t����I{��sr�g:�����.�Ithographic, photo� 
70,921.-SELF-UL0SING HINGE.-Uaspar Vetter (assignor to himself and Peter Schneider) , C incinng,ti, Ohio. 

1 claim, 1st. The combination, with a self·closlng door, or shutter hinge, op· 
f�:����l�����!�ti�� ��\��d� if,r!�,!, :��;!��fi���r:i:t��;�b�fd��� t �C� mounted, to gravitate to any desired position, 8.S described. 2d, In oomblnation with the sorlng. J, I claim the Inclined edges upou col· lar, q, and socket, G.t having' depressions , g g', and prominences, c ct, sub-stantIally as shown and describca. . 
79,922.-GUIDES OR CLAMPS FOR HARNESS FRAMES.-Adolph S. Vinee, Lancaster, Pa. 

I claim the protecting I(oldes, formed of strips, A B, with blocJ<s or ends, C, arranged BubstantIally as shown and described, for the purpose specified. 
70,923 .-SCREW DRIVER9.-T. D. Voorhees , Easton, Pa. 

I claIm the rot)ttlng thimble, C , with the lIange, D, when applie;! to a screw drlver, Bubstantlally liS and tor the purpose Bet forth. 70,924.-GRATE COMBINATION.-J ohn Wallace,Louisville,Ky. 
1 claim the semt�circular tile, B, and grate, A, when the same are constructed and combined snbstantially as de.crlbed and for the pm-pose set forth. 

70,925.-PAPER RULING ]HACHINE.- Edmond A. Warren, Rrooklyn, N. Y. • I claim, lst. The rotatlnl( cylinder, C, provided with shafts, D D , having fin· gers, E, to grasp the sheets of paper to be ruled in connection with t ll e  pen· tJeam, O. provided w ith pens, �, and all arranged to operate in the manDer substantially as and for the purpose set fort.h . 2d,  The adjuRtable cams, N, at one end of the cylinder, C ,  in connection with the arm, M, on the shatt, J, provided with fingers, K K, for presenting the sheets to the cylinder, C , substantia.lly as shown and described. 3d, Tbe adjustable cams, T ,  at one end 01 the cyUnder, C , in connection with the arm, S, on shaft, P, having the pen·beam, 0 ,  attachel1, substantially as and for the purpose soecified. 4th, The cords, U U', arranged in relation with the cylinder, C, and work· lng resnectively over the rollers, Z Z' W Y Y' V, to operate substantially In the manner as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
70,926.-WAGES INDICATOR.-Windsor N "white, Winchen-don, Mass. . • _ ," I claim the said wal(es Indicator, or combination and arran:rement of the cylinder, divided and marked snbstantlally as descrIbed, with 'the slotted case or its f'quivalent, and tbe scale applied to such case, a 3  set forth. 
70,927.-CHIMNEYS -A. S. Whittemore, Willimantic , Conn. 

I claim the combination of a tile chimney, or flue, A, witb an air pipe, C, the latter encompassing the former, and communicatIng with the external 
��r���';��e�:h���rtments within tne building, substant18lly as and for the 

I furtiler claIm the elastic bands, B. lltted In the annular receoses, f, in the lIan�es at the ends of the tiles, substantially as and for the purpose bet forth. 
70,1J2S.-AxLES AND AXLE Bmrns. - David W igger, New ¥Ork city. I claim, 1st, The rings, c d, lltted within the journal box, ln combination with the collarS; e, f, on the journal, Ax, substantially as and for the purpose specilled. 2d, The arrangement of the packing rlne'. n, within the annnlar nut, C, and in relation with the jonrnal, Ax, packililg rings, hi and flange, g, substantially as ant! tor the purpose speCified. 
70,929.-,SELF-SETTING GAME TRAP.-Alfred Wilkin, McConnellsville. Ohio . 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the shaft. B ,  opersted by a spring or weight, arms, D, short lever, E, and lever, G, with each other; for the pur. pose of oetting and tripping the trap, substantially as herein shown and described. 2d, The combination of the quadrant, I ,  and spear, K, with the arms, D, of the shaft, B, substantialIy as herein shown and described, for the purpose of kl!!ing the animal. 3d, The combination of the curved _pivoted piece, L, connecting rod� , N, elbow levers, 0, and hmged platform, H with each other and WIth the arms, D, or the shaft, B, snbstantlally BS bereln shown and deSCribed, for the pur-p�����:�rg��fn�!l�0�e�1 ��1f:�e��\.��:deh'6�ht U and V, with the elbow levers, 0, and quadrant, I, substanttaUv as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
70,930.-BELT FASTENER.-David Wigger, New York city. I claim , 1st, The plates, B B', wh.en firmly secured to the ends ot the belt , and when shaped as described, so that they can only be disengaged by mov-in�d��F:engra��!�lii ��IJ ����h;b::g�i:�l�:� �::ii!�\�e�����nation witb th� 
�g��'�ei.!i� ����e:� :re���i�:g. operated substantially dS and lor the pur-
70 ,931 .-LANTERN.-Moses B. Wright, Meriden, Conn. 

I claim the perfora.ted metal cap, D, top, a, chimney, C, �hent B, and perforated metal band, d, all comoined in the manner substantIally as set fOl tho 
70,932.-DICE Box.-Justus E. Zender, New York city. 

I claIm, 1st, As a new' article of manufacture, a band dice box made of metal. subs tantially as and tor the purpose described, 
2d. I a lso claim a hanG. dice·box, linea. with clotll, ol' any equivalent material therefor, whether such aice-box be made of metal or any other suitable material. substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 

REISSUES. 

2;797. - MACHINE FOR BOLTINll AND CLEANING CLOVER
SEED.-John C.  BIrdsell, Sonth Bend, Ind . I chi.1m, 1st, Tbe combi " atiolt in a machine tor threshing and hulUng clover seed , ot the bolts, A A'. with the cranks, D E E, guide rods, F F, arms,  G G H H, and connecting rods, B B', or their equivalents, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 2d, 1 claim the combination, In the machine above described, for threshing and llUlltng clover seed, the trough, i, with the endless conveyer. J ,  in the manner and for the purposes speCIfied. 

2,79S.-PITMAN CONNECTION FOR HARVESTERS.-Hiram L. Wanzer, New York city. I clalm, lst, Connectinl( the pitman, B, to the pitman wheel, A, of a har-ti����, �hcfti��� ��gs����i�l�� ��I:N3��� y��, :u�;ci;�gh:�rnc�g���c f:dj��: scrIbed. 2d, The tapering pin, B, when arranged In combination with the pin d the washer, e, and nut, b, all made and operating substantially as and for th e'purpose herein shown and described. 

[NOVEMBER 30, 1867 .  
8d, ! claim the pin, I, lu combination with the 1!8cklng, k ,  all made and operating substantially as and for the purpose here 10 shown and described. 
[NOTE.-FIFTY·ONE patents In the above list were obtained through the 

Home Omce of the SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAN.-EDS.j 
. _ . 

PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has be.,. made to the Commi88ioner Qf Patent. for the Rei8sue Of 
thefollowing Patents, with new claim8 a8 8ubjoined. Parties who de8ire 

to oppose the grant of any Of tlie8e reiS8ues shOUld immediately addreR.� 
MUIm & Co., 31 Park Row , N. 1 .  

66,3 " 2.-CLOTHES WRINGER .-C . H. Knox, Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa. Dated July 2. 1867. Application for relssne received and IIled Oct . 21, 1867. 1st, I cairn the double cog wheel, P, and double pinion, S, substantially as set forth. 2d, The combination of Cog wheel, P, and pinion, S,  with rollers, D D ,  substantially a s  and for t.he pnrpose set furt'! . 3d, The arrangement and comoinalton of lever, M, hinged to box, A, roUer. 

ror���8, K, levers, I, and plate, G, arranged to operate upper roller , D, as set 
26 ,327 -NURSING BOTTLE.-Milo S. Burr (assignee by mesne 

assignments of Francis J. La Formel , Boston, MRSS. Dated Nov. 29, l859. Application for rei�sue received and tiled Oct. 10, 18G7. 
gl��l�� :;the�aI�n�grgv�(�fe�r:t����t��o�f;��� �f�hb�c:r'et�8���r:sf: g: mouth pil'cP, f, and a :flexible or pendulous tube, C ,  applied thereto sulbstan� tiaUy in manner and so as to Opel'fltc as and for the purpose set forth.. I also claim in a nursIng bottle otherwise properly organized , tbe use or employment of a lIexihle or pendulous tube, snbstantlally as and lor the purpose set forth. 
ol t�:'h��i'6'tetr:b':F.¥}:����g.gfl:lf;��I:�f�rti������gs�'s�� �;t��wer end 
6S,39S.-0VERSHOE.-Henry G. Tyer, Andover, Mass. Dated Sept. 8, 1867. Application lor reissue received and IIled Oct. 80, 1867. 

1 claim a boot or shoe constructed with an elastic gore or gores of " ulcan-
t::�l;nm��r!f�r�:��e t�:o�:;� of�oen��:��1r��� :�f\thee :t�lebci�:�l,����abY vnlcanization substantially as set forth. 
63,77il.-CENTRIFUGAL MACHINE FOR DRAINING SUGAR AND OTHER Sll'BSTANCEs.-David M. Weston, Boston . M •••• Dated April 9 ,  1867 . Application for reissne receIved and filed Nov. 2 . 1867. 1st, in the construction ofcentrifngal machines for separating liquids from other substances, I claim snspending snch machines at the top by lIexlble 
C�ra�e.f�i����'b���\\�7" ����:��\�IJle�h��;�iPr�dacceSSO�leQ, with the socket, 
R, and Its india-rub ;f'r busbinll, C, or other equivalent spring connection, to form a lIexlble and elastic bearIng for the shalt, E, by which the cylinder 
m:l, �b�u:rn��e�s��s{:�t��{r�:u��c���gine of a hollow Shaft: and 8 spin-dle or axle on whicb it runs, to support the cylinder 01' basket, substantially as descrIbed. 
it �V;alr�:��:riti:8 ih�d sn:���gt�i.;i�� ?��b�tiltf�iiTi-: 't���a��e�haa�� �rt��� purRose described. 
Su5;h ' �:ib���:���atii�e o':af�:,�ei6�ni�e Jp��:�:e �tt�Y�i�� t��;!���rs'u� stantially as described. 6tb, Tbe combtnatlon of the cylinder, G, the hollow .haft, E ,  the driving pulley, F, the spindle, D, its ela�t1c bURhing, C, and socket ,  B, to form the operatIve part of a centrit'ugal machine, substantIally as described. 
57,006.-GAS MAINS .-I . N. Stanley, Brooklyn, N. Y • .  Dated 

I !i�f,;,7 .. �8:�. 
I�����:��� r�WJ��':.�i�e;;.ei{;,�df���!I�doik�; i�e l�r:nblna_ 

;i�t�I;¥rbo���a��t�cg�J�� 1��e����ulfJ���b���C��r�gW;;RhO�h����:�:: low the water or flUId therein, substantia.lly as an i for the purpose herein set forth. 
34,OS8.-BASKET.-Lansing Marble and Townsend North , 

X��I��a:t��bt�o���fs��:sr��e1�:�i��dMlI�����r2�s�3r: Dated Jan. 7, 1862. 
1st, 1 claim a basket formed of two series of overlapping splints, A A', snbstantially as described, and fastened iu any suitable manner. 2d, Fastening hoops, a a D and C C ,  in combination substantially as and for the purpose described. 

2.S47, whole No. 33,S51.-GANG PLOW.-Wm. B. Ready, Sac
. ramento, Cal. Dated Dec. 8, 1861. Application for reissne received and flied Nov. 1867. 1st, I claim tile curved beams, A, when used In connection with a gang plow, or a spries of plows connected together by cross bars, B B B, con .. structed and operating as and for t.he  purposee h�rein set forth .. 2d, The arra Jgement of the arms, G, wheels, I, and lever, J, when attached to the right hand arms, G, and connected to the central beam, A, as and tor the pu poses set forth. 

IO� 't;;:�o;r����:�t�'i,���� ':I'll�:t����� i��p����e�t :�a �����I��RI:�� �.l'; tbe purposes set forth . 
56 ,189.-HoRSE RAKE.-George Deal, Wilmot, Ohio. D ated 

1 tl�ih, 1�h�8��m:t��ng�t�on�f�r�:::��::r�il��ea�1n:��d a���: i' i�8:?fst. 
���8r����riy :':8 �ndofo:�ti� ����6��eg�r������gI�e:d.D, and r ake teeth, L, 

ar' NOTE.-The above claim8 for Reissue are now pending before the Pat 

ent Office and will not be officially passed upon until the eiXlpiration OJ SO 
daY8 from the date Of flling ihe application. All persons who deIIire to 
oPP08e the grant Qf any of theBe claim8 shOUld make immediate appli· 

cat'ion to HUNN &: CO .. Solicltor8 of Patents, 87 Park Row . N. Y. 

500 
AGENTS WANTE D TO SELL Howe's Never Falllnl( Ague Cure "nd Tonic liJttul's warranted to Cure. Also, Howe's SYrup, for Bloo.d, Liver, Skm, etc. Large Prollts-100 per cent .  For partIculars, inclose a s  c .  stamp to proprietor, 

INCRUSTATIONS REMOVED And Pre-vented by The Winans Anti-Incrnstation Powder. 
The very highest prize, THE CROSS OF 

THE LEGION OF HONO R, was conferred on the repre
sentative of the Grover & Baker Sowing Machines, at the 
Exposition Univcrselle, Parls, l867, thus atte.ting their 
great superiority over all other Sewlne; Machines. Sales· 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an adverti8!'ng medium cannot be O1!er-estimated. 

Its Ct'rC'ulation is ten times greater than that 01 
any similar journal now pUblished, It goeB into 
all the States and Terr�tol'{es, and is read in aU 
tlte pTincipal Itorarie8 and reading rooms of t-".e 
tcorld. We invite the attention of tlw8e tcho 
tcUh to make tlun'r business known to the annexed 
rate8. A bu8ine.� man wants something more 
than to see his advertisement �'n a printed news

paper. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 

centB per line to advertise in a paper of three 

t'lto1J£and tW;'culatwn, it is worth $2.50 per l�'ne 
to advertt'se in one of thirty thousand. 

BATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a l�'ne. 

Back J-a.qe, for engravings. , • • • • •  , $1 .00 a line. 

Iwide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 cents a line. 
I=:de Page, f()'J' engrartings . • • . . 60 cents a tine. 

AMERICAN EMER Y. 
AHRO WSIC E MERY, Manufactured at 

Bath , Me. AIl numbers fI'om fonrup to <,me hundred ana twenty. Tile only real mine in the world, excepting 
��lb�key. ��T1N.lwbno�aKtt6£�sitlWt&a�I(��Y.l��,pri. 

2-1 Central street, Boston. 
From Stanly Rule and Level Co., New Britain, Conn. " 1Ne haV"e been using some numbers of your Emery on steel, a.nd it gIVes good satisfaction. If it proves to work as on trial, thus tar , we shall use notbing else. For some reason. London emery does not give UB good satisfaction 
on steel. 

B'6�;��;,�g��'�o work by the job, say your Emery 10 bet· 
ter than any English or American Emery they ever uBed. 
lfackjntnah Hemphill Co . .  Pittsburgh . Pa.: '('he quality of your Emery Cloth is excellent. 22 Il* 

1':1 Frry' Persons in everytowl1wanting 
_ _ the besU'lreslde lIfonthly ,full ofgoo� 

I cad:ing, InsttllCTlon, Amusement , " GayetIes and GravI· 
tif'SI." should send for the . , Household Messenger," 
!,ond on Ridge, N. H .  Specimen 8 CENTS A vol . , postpaid, only fifty . • 

·LOOK ! LOOK ! ! Best Stencil Dies, fifty 
two S�Z:€'S and 8tv les. A �hD.nce for any one. to engage 

in a payi ng bnf'ineS9 1'equir ing but s�lall caRital. 
1l1f.� lnstructions Free. � H. Nj,J�gg�fo��Yt. 

C. B. HOWE .. M.D., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED.-An Inventor of a New and Improved Traction and ;\ gricnltural EngIne wishes to correspond wUh partie, intt:rested In their manut"acture anfi introduction. Address R. K. MoMURRAY, Engineer, 22 2*] 2 and 4 N. Greene st . , Baltimore, Md. 
PRATT , WHITNEY & CO., 

HARTFORD , CONN. Make Hand and Engine Lathes, Crank and Gear PIanerR , Drllls, Screw and Milling Machines, Water Motors, �te, . , unsurpassed for nice cODstructioD1 iltrength, dura-bility, and convenlenee. 22 13 
LENOIR GAS ENGINEfil , From half-Horse to three Horse-power, for sale at COMPANY'S OJ<'j<'WE, No. 26 Pine st., Room 8, New York. 2'� 5 

WANTED-A Second-hand Low Press
ure EngIne of about Sixty Horse· power. Address A. CATCHPOLE, Geneva, N. Y. 2� 5 

MODELS and all kinds of Brass Work 
made at J. GAIn'S , 8 Gold st., near Maiden :....ane. 2� 2* cow. . 

INVENTORS having Patents to sell will 
find it to their advantage to visit the rooms of 

GEO. M .  DANFORTH II; CO. ,  
�r:&�6�����ft��r.ges��?r�:,�"i�� 'cfr�';rli. �rk, oP�o�lte 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, is ready to furnish the most recent methods of manufactnring Vinegar by the slow and quick processes, with and without alcohol , directly from corn. Also, process to manufacture 
�}n:;.���� �fi:a��:d lad��:!llation of wood. Methods 

1*1 New Lebanon. N. Y. 

ARTIFICIAL EA RS FOR THE D EAF ; Can be Concealed. Send to E. HASLAM 266 Broadway, New York, for a descriptive pamphlet. �2 i' 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware without a .olderinl( tron 'by buying one bottle of ot' WIlson's Prfpared Solr1er • .  Samples sent on receipt of 
�gr�sW'i�MYc� 1�5.�l���� ri:i'J:� �(�flo�l:,'ii"22 Wi 
To SOAP MANUFACTURERS.-Prof, H. DussA.uce, Cbemist, is ready to furnish processes to manufacture every kind or tyee and soapsl with the plans 
�t� �F�����t�ti�esc���:r�:����i!� �fie�ai�t·a:-J��';.�!�y� 

HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE , S D ey stre.t, New York. Steam Engines and Boilers, 
1l;1I1i and Wood-working- 'Machinery, New and Second: hand MachinIsts' Supplies, etc., General Agents for Jud· 
Bon'1l, and other Improved Governors. :12 4 

11 Wan st., New York. Snccess guaranteed. 1* 
LIBERAL ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE 

made wUh par',les who wish to build the Ohio Reaper and Mower, by J. A. SAXTON , Canton, Ohio. 22 tt 

POSITIVE STEAM PUMP , WM. HARSEN, Patentee and Manufaoturer, Green· �oint, L. I., costs one third less than any othpr F'irl1t-class u'Wa�k����:�� ':tC:�t!)To. 205 Brg�d�8;,�If,m 8, 

pOWER PUNCHES, ROTARY SHEARS, 
22 sT

ertlCal �R�E�iEfi�e�'b., Indlanapols, Ind . 
rrHE STONE' S RIVER UTILITY Works, 

of Murfreesboro', Tenn., Inanufacture large quantitie. of Red Cedar Ware and Moth-proof Cedar Clothes Chests. Agents Wanted. Send for Catalogue, 22 tf J D. H. C. SPENCE, Sup't. 

The Holiday Journal. 
OF Parlor Plays, Magic Sports, Games, ./!Jx

. periments, Problems, Puzzles, etc., Will be Sent Free, Address ADAMS & CO., Publishers, Boston. 2� 1-D. 

HOUSEKEEPERS DO YOUR OWN Painting. Full directions for mixing and applying Pa,1nts and Varnishes will be found in Painter, Glider, and Varmsher's Companion, price $1 50 by mall. free of post. age. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut st., Philadelphia. 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-live per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 
2! 12] 50 John st., N ew York. 

PAINTER, GILDER, and VARNISH
ER'S Co.MPANION.-Tenth Edition, with import· ant additions . just read:!'. price $1 50 by mail , free of postall' • HENRY CAREY BAIRD, IndUBtriaI Publisller. �06 Walnut st . , l'hiladelphIB,Pa • .  

THE Excelsior Wind Mill and UIe Genuine 
Concord Axles manufactured b;y 

15 26*] D. ARTHUR. JjRQW� <Ii Co,., Fisherv.ille, N.ll. 

rooms 495 Broadway, New York. 20 4 

PATENT IMPROVED ENDLESS OR 
BAND SAW MACHINES, where .aw breaklog Is 

����re�E�e8"ae;�e1is�1:;y:a��0��i-:���t�:�t��lI��:�a:�� used and produce from three to five times more work than any of the b6st up·and-down sRws ln use; save much power and stock. Refer nces can be given from almost any part of the country. MachineB for cutting boards are in pro .. cess of building. We also manufacture well defligned oval 
���l��h:-a�b���s��1���fa������:�ii�S��::A���e:Ef���� lIanges, etc. FIRST & PR YlBIL. 

20 6*] 175 and 177 Hester st, New York cltV. 

�5i'i;'¥n; 
PATENT INK ERASER, BURNISHER, Pencil Sharpener, and Pen Holder combined. Sells at Sight. Agents wanted. Can make $50 a week. Sample, po.t paid, 25 cents, or two styles for 40 cell ls .  Address 

MO RSE ERASER CO., 
22 41 404 Library st., Philadelphia. Pa. 

C ARPENTERS ��!�n!�; N �O't�I" Practical Archite'K���1 Jf3��i£r!,o¥�Jy�t��.t 

HOUSEKEEPERS UO YOUR OWN 
patlltsP,.a;g�ainJ,���lfle��i���fgIl:"J�I�fe;�8irJ'li:��\i Varnisher's Comianion�rlce $1 50 by mall, free of post· 
W�in��r�'{,ifad!i��a. AIRD, Industrial !'nbllsber, 406 

PAPER-COLLAR MACHINE S.-
E�eri'I1ental MaChine:1, and Models-the latest 

��ft��rit Cr:��:s�O:n�I<£!it�:rs 1��nt:����:�gfo����� and Fulton sts .. l.'roy, N. Y. W. H. TOLHURST . 21 2* 
COACH PAINTERS will find Practical 

Directions for Coach Painting and Varnishlnl( in tenth edit.ion of Painter, Gilder, a.nd Varnisher 's Com· 
fl�ilyn3Hka-j!YBri�b:��n5cfu�lri�apu�Ws'h�f. EOOSWf.t nut street, Philadelphia. 

WILL SELL ENTIRE OR STATE 
. Rights for my Ha.y Gatherer, illustrated ia No. 19'. Scientific American. Every farmer neefls one. Address 19 4*] JAS. SWIN N'.El'lfOS, Marlon, O . 

DUNHAM'S Improved Nut-Forgin� Ma
chine Is une!),naled in sim]lltcity Bnd dnrability, and 

the most perfectwbrking machine in 11se. Rigbts for sale. Addres. [15 8*} GEO. DUNHAM. Ulllonvllle, Conn. 

A GOOD BUSINESS AT YOUR OWN 
Door.-Your County Agency for the sale of Brown's atent Ventilating Damper. No one uslDg Stoves would 

lon� be without them after their sale was commenced. Retail for $1 50. Agents get half. Hot els take twenty to. 
IIfty, and every house In prooortlon. Apnl:!, to 

l*r J.  C. FELLOWS, Box 5548, P. O. , New yo�k •.  

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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SUBMARINE BLASTING. 

Important to 
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 

On Submarine Work. 
The superiority of Ehrhardt's Patent Powder over all 

other compounds for submnrine blasting has been fully 
proved, after severe tests,in the work now progressing in 
BOf1ton Harhor, as the following correspondence will 
sho,,,�. 

Boston, Oct. 3, 1867. 
Gen . •  T. G. Foster, U. S. A . •  Sir :-1 beg leave to snbm}t 

the following report of work clone on Tower Hock, (m 
Bost,on Ha.rbor,) under your supervision. 1 commeDe ,  d 
work AUP'l]st £) 1867 wlth the hest powder heretofore 
nsed,  and'" conttllued ' to bla It till Sept. 18, 186'1, and suc
ceeded in removing about �O tOllS of rock, using about 22 

k�J�' Sept. 1S, commenced blasting with Dr . . Eb�hardt's 
Patent Powder, and with four (4) cases, and In SlX days. 
removed the rock (about 150 tuns) to the requIred depth. 

:My great success with the Ehrhardt Po'vder, warrants 
me in recommen.ding it III blaf tjng Corwin Rock, as I a.m 
confident tlla c  wILl! no other powder can 1 aC('omplish th e 
work without great loss of timp and increase of cost. 

Your ohd't sei.'vant. 
GEO, W, TOW NSEND, 

Submarine Engtneer. 
Boston, Oct. 10, 1 867, 

Dr. Ehrh nrdt. Dear Sir :-1 enclose to you a communi
cation rece!ved from Mr, Geo. ,V. Townsend, COlltractor, 
relative to the merits of the powder inven�ed by you . .  1 
agree with Mr. Townscncl , that tor s'l1;bmal'me blagting It 
is the best powder we have as yp-t trIed, and I would re
commend its use under similar circumstanccs. 

V
e

r
y J�(1�%�g�!I£ii��-t���I;jto

s
r�G

v��,. U. S .  A. 
Partie,;; wishing to purchase the Powder, or rights for 

States, can get satisfactory information of i ts great ad 
vantages oyer all 0 her Blastmg Powder, at the Compa
ny's Office. No. SS City £.;xchangc, Boston. 

19 4'] GEO, E, LINCOLN, Treasurer, 

A PORTAB LE RAILROAD,-The ad-
_ vantages of the p atented Portabl� �ailroad are 

manifold. It saves both time and moneYj It IS partlCula:r
ly adapted f0r excavating and filling. c .ns�.ruc�i.ng .raIl
road bed::;, milldams, levees, etc., tor workmg In mme.s, 
quarries, brick yards, and T..e ilt bngs. Sold or rtmted �n  
20·1"00t sectiom�, from one to a tlloU'3and. Also, Cars .SUlt
able for ttl (' work to be done. Contracts for excavatIOns, 
:�l�irE��

0
���

t
1�2�

t
���h��i��',;' ���l�:�g��6;

r
.
s
;,

r j���£�� 
& CO.,  New Briglljon, �Iohmond coulfty, N. Y. 20 3* 

P AINTER, GILDER, AND VARNISH-
RR'S COMPANION , Tpnth E(l ition, contains .th e  

b e s t  practical d irection" for Glass Stainin g,Sign P�nntJ:lg, 
Imit:\tion of  WOOUR, Marblcs, "}'or t0is(' Shell. etc , .  -once 
$1 50 bv mall, free of posta-!!e. HE"NRY CAREY BAIRD, 
lndustrial Publisher, 406 'Valnut st., Ph iladelphia. 

To CAPITALISTS, �IANUFACTURERS 
of MaChinists' Tools, etc.-The Patent for the United 

States. l l ilving 15 years to run, of a very valuable Machin
ists' Tool, a large number of which "!lave been sold, and 
which has been thoroughly tcstcll. dunng- the past 1.8 mos"  
is 01Iered for s1.1e because the owner has p ot sufficiput 
cap"it(l� to properly pu'\h tll eil' nianufact.ure .  and sale . 
A..ny company larg-ely manufactur!ng Hlf!.chml:<ts' �.ools, 
"Dr any capitalists who may WIsh t.o. lnvest In the nusmess, 
l a n cleat ., on the inve:;tment in thIS machine, hei:1\TY per

centages ;lunual lv. 
It WIll be sold for cash, or part cash and part stock in 

any Comparv pl1rchasmg the Pat.ent; or a partner �:.th 
caDital and (,:h aracter will be accepted. The EnglIsh , 
Fr�nch. and Belgian Patents , also, for sale. 

For p'1rticula1'8, address MA CHINIST ,  
2 1  2+'] Fai r Haven, Conn. 

l\GE NTS 
l\ if Y AGENTS say there is more Money 1.".1. made fl,ncl bettcr 8at'Flfaction given, selling my Par,
ent Door Bens , Pa.tent DoOl' Spri.llgi, etc:, thnn any other 
agency business known. DescrJp nve CIrculars sent to 
an

1� liiI
son illClOSitl. 

a
E� <:lI\Si�fl'New Britain. Conn. 

WOODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES. 

. - "' !  150 Desi�ns and Plans for 
HOURES of moderate cost, 

$1 50 post·paid . 
Geo. E. \Vood,,'alO(l, 

Publisher and Im porter of 
A R C H I T E C T U R A L  B O O K S  

1 9 1  BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
Complete Catalogue sent free, [21 If -------------------

THE AMERICAN TURBINE WATER 
WHKh.J. ... Patenteu by Stou t ,  1\-1i111') , and Temple, pos

sesses Hew and valuable iinprovemel,�ts, a.nd remedies de
defeds ·which exist in all other Turbme wheels. Per cent 
C'f power guaranteed to be equal to any overshot wheel. 
For de.'!crilYtive circul a.rs address OLIVER & CO., 

22 tt' Agents, 55 Liberty s treet. New York. 

D BALLA"CF, MODEL lI-IAKER, No, 
• t114 Sevc(, !,h strect, !Vaslling.ton, D. C . . Ord ers for Certrficfl Dnphcates of Patent Office �lodels 

a.nd Original Mod els for Inventors. 16 13* 

Gr-200 A MONTH IS  BEING lIiADE 
�ID with our IMPHOVED STENCIL DIES, 
by L�d.Jes and Gentlemen.. Send t.or our free Catalogur 
contammg Samplel:< :t.nd Pnoes. AddreRs 

9 'f-li.] S.  M, SPENCER & ClI" iJrattleboro, vt, 

B ������bfn?n�;X!�����i���n! ;}J�e� � SImpliCIty, durabIlIty, and 

i general adapt,ation to all po
fl.itions in which water c"n 
be used as a motive power. 

The undersigned manufac
turers of the above whee1 

f"'". It nre prepared to furnish and fl � " I') .", Warrant the same to give 'l AtC..4'c �1 � �16�
e
or.°o�;�·r

t
�rbf:l,�ti��i i '-;�� . �. made usingthe same amount 4 """"\"1 �;" rl I lf water. These wheelshave � ��� been tested with all the � wheels of note in the coun-

li;:��s� -'--�j� trv, and h ave never failed to � prove th eir superiority. We 
� lherefore propose to put 

1
.
:hcm in fDr any responsible 
p arty , warranting- them to 
'.':orl.;: np to our rrprel'lenta
tion �, failing in ,,,,hieh we 

will tf!l:::::e t.hem ou t at our own expense. '1 he attention of 
millwrio-hts is. invited to this wheel. Ag('�nts w&nted jn 
every c3unty in thr United States and Can adas. Send for 
descriptive circular. J. H. BOD INE � CO., 

12 tf cow] Mount MorrIe., N'�w York. 

PLATINUM--For all Laboratory and Man
utacturing purnoses. Platinum Scrap and Ore Pnr

chased. II, M, HAYNOR, Office i48 B'dway, N, y, 8 10' eo 

SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 
Th-fakcrs,  �cnd for circular of Painter's Patent Rivet

hW device, dispensing with Bolder.  Great economy, 30 
}facllines in use. 'V. PAINTE R & CO.,  

.1.3 eow511"]  45 Holliday street. Baltimore. 

'
T

INNER'S TOOLS-Good Second-hand set 
_ for sale ,  GEO, G, ATWOOD, Geneva, N, y, 

16 5* eow 

"l"XTOOD-WOHKING MAOHINERY, The �: " SUBSCNIBER is Agent in New York for ,J . A. Fay 
,Vii Co. ,  C. B. Hor:.;ers & Co., Ball & Williams. Richardson, 
Merriam & Co.,'H .  B. �mitb , Gray & Woods, Lane & Bod 
ley, D. Doncastcl', and all ot.ber manufacturers of Wood-
working Machines. �, C, LULLS, No. 12 Platt st. d 

Jtitutific 3 5 1  

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  GUN AND SEWING MACHINE Screws l IMPORT AN'!'. 
of all kind8 and sizes on hand and made to order by MOST V ALUABIIE MACHINE for �n �;ncl:t  ';)! lr.-l·(g� the LAM B KN ITTING MACHINE MF'G CO., nlar and straight w·ork i n  WOOd! c'111eri. the Vl.lrieh Mo1o-FIRST PREMIUM . .  , . ,  . . . . .  PARIS, 1867. Succes�ors to the lnl! and I'laning l\I�l.Chine, indiRpelH�f).nk to ('ompet.ltioD ;n 20 tf J Mass. Arms Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass all br.anchcs of wood-workingo Onl lmproved gna.rds 

EXPOSITION UNIVEKSELLE ! 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Acknowledl!ed the Best In the World ! The Highest 

Award over all others ! 
Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 

The Only One to the United States awarded to 
F, S, PEASE, 

For the Greatest Excellence in Oils for Lubricating and 
Burning. 

London, . , , , , . , , , . , . . .  , , . .  1862, 
WORLD'S FAIU-TWO PRIZE MEDALS 
Awarded to F .  S.  P E A SE for Improved Engine, Sig· 

nai, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Best Inade ! 

These Improved Oils cost no m ore than many of the 
common oils in market, whil e they are en,lorsed by thf� 
gre.atest experience and highest authorIty in the United 
Statetl and Europe, and offered to the public upon the 
most thorough,  reliable, and practical tests as the Best 
Oils made tor 
Hailroads, Steamers, and for IHachinery and 

Burning', . 
F. s. PF.AS'""E,  OH Manutacturer, 

Nos, 61 and 63 Main street, Bufl'alo, N ,  Y, 
N B,-Reliable orders filled for any part of the ";:O�}d. 

THE BEST BOLT CUTTER IS ll1.ERRI 
MAN 'S PATENT-Wbich cuts a full, smooth thread 

at once paRsing over the holt. The  dies revolve, are in
stantly adjustable to the slightest variation, and open �o 
release the bolt. :Foreign Patents for sale.  Send for CIr-
culars, H, B, BRO WN & CO" 

20 tf] New Haven, Conn, 

PAPER-BAG lHAOHINES, and STATE 
Rights to use, for sale by B ,  S, BINNEY, 

10 13*J 64 Kilby st" Boston, Mass, 

A
SHCROFT'tl LOW WATER DETECT-
or will in�ure your Boiler against explosiQ11. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. � . - 21 12 

D
OUGLASS MANLTFACTURING co. 

. .... EXClusive Manufacturer,s . ot 
C O O K ' S P A T E N T  

B O R I N G I M P L E M E N T S .  
Also, a complete assortment ox 

PROPOSALS FOR THE SALE OR MECHANICS' TOOLS Lease of t.be PROPERTY OF THE B � LTIM0RE .r • 
WROUGHT IRON PlPE AND TUBE COMPA N Y , are 

_ 
FramlngChlsels, SocketFlrmer invited until November 20th, 186i. Chisels and Goug-es, :::locket Par-The works are. large anq. fitted up with the �ost ap� jug Chisels, Drawing KDjves, proved maChine

.

�rY for t� manufacture of Gas. PIpe and screWdriv

.

ers Auge
.
rs and Hits, and Boiler fj'lu(: s, Flue"! with Foundery, M achme Shop, Bung Borers, Boring Maehinesr and Galvanizing- Shop attached. .... Gimlets, Firmer Cbisels �nu Its reputatjon is established, and the demar;.d lar�er Gouges, Hollow Augers, Cork. tllp�t�Il�

e
o�

u
ftFel�remises, and tull particulars. m ay be bad Warehouse 70 Beekma����:eSt. ��w York. 10 tf on arplication to the Secretary" at No. 91 Holl�day st., _____ ' ____________ -:-::-==---:==_ 

B.,lt,ulOre, Md" or to HENRY J, DA VISON, l\![ODE'LS PATTE'RNS EXP·U'RI .... ENT 20 3 1  , No. 200 Water st., New York. , . , .L'..I . " .ll1. -. AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent IMPORTANT 'f0 SMOKERS. Office, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO" No" 
. 528, 530, ani 532 Water street, near Jefierso:a.. Refer to 

T
HE Patent on the neat little device lllus- SonmTIFIOAl1ERIOAN Otllce. 1 tf 
trated on page 120 of this volume of the Scientific 
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or boarding house should have one of the instruments. 
Thev are also adapted tor indivldl1yJ smokers. The man· 
ufacture of them must be verv profitable. For rig-hr.s to 
manura.ct-nre, address OLIVER GUIN .aND, Patentee, 

20 20s 1i6J VicJ;:,burg, Miss, 

P AINTER, GILDER, AND VARNISH-
EH'S CO�TPAN ION.-Tenth .. :dition, with import

ant additionf:: , just r< 'ady, price $1 50 by maiJ , free of post
a�e, HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, 406 
Walnut st., Philadelphia. 

F
OR SALE--Mineral Land--Missouri Pine 
and Milwral Land . For sale, my one-tllird. interest. in 

a tract of 4,000 acres, \vith two Steam Saw Mil1� and Lead 
Mines n ow in conrRe of development. Send f0r descrip
tion and map. THOS.  ALLEN, 'j 22 S outh Fourth street, 
St. Louis, M18SQnri. 21 6* 
--- - - ------ ---_._----

F
OR SAI ,E CHEAP-A Fifty-six inch in-
srrted tooth Circular Saw, made by Woodrough & 

McParlin, CinCinn ati , Ohio. Address 
20 :1'1 H, A, & S, G, WIGHT, Detroit, Mich, 

ENGINE LATHES, Hand I�athefi, Foot 
'-J Lath es, and Tapping- Machines, of t.he best design and :!J.rst·class workmanship .  Also. special machinery, 

small tooh'l. , ete. Pat·ent article'" made to order. 18 5"*] FLA'fHER & CO., No. ll Riyer st. , N�hua, N. H. 

I�LANE"l AND 1;'l:ATOHER for $350, a 
. good, new maChine, S, C, HILLS, 12 Platt st, N, y, 

THE FUEL SAVING FURNACE CO., 
No, 205 BIWADWAY N, Y. 

15 cuteow tf 

Q.TEA'M ENGINES-
kJ Superior in Construction, with Sault's Patent Frjc� 
ttonless Slide Valve, the most complete and economical 
Engine for Manufacturing pUl'}�oses. Address 

10 1S'] M.  & '1', SAULT, New Haven, Conn, 

WANTED, an Agent-One chance in each 
town, worthy the .... attention elf an active bUsiness 

man ,  to tnlie the ng-ency for the sale of Bradstl' f et 's Rub· 
ber �Ioldin:r and ·Wc:<l.ther Strjp� ,app1ied to the sides, bot
tom. top, find center of doors ftnd windows. 'l'he sale is be
yond anything ever oifc'.red before to an agent. and from 
$10 to $�5 per day can be mad e.  Se�d for agent's circular. 
'fhe first who apply Recnre a harga-Ill. Terms for Molrl.in,<:;,. 
cash. J .  R .  nnADSTBEET & CO., Boston, Mass. 16 13* 

Fon SALE-Very superior upright Drills, 
.N ew Friction Feed, materials and workmanship 

first cl ass. Send for cut 
2 I BULLARD & PARSONS , Hart.ford , Conn 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEA[,E R3 IN MACHI I'; ERY, 

V/o,'ks. Paterson, N . J. ;  Vvarerooms, ·1 Dey st., N ew York. 
St�am Eng-ines and Boilers, Steam Pnmps, Machinists' 

Tools. Also, Flax. Hemp, Tow, and Rope Machinery; 
Snow's and Judson's Governors, Second-hand .Machinery. 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 
PATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN-

G I NES, Built by the 
Hope Iron Works, Providence, R L 

Warranted Superior to any other engine in the market, 
for economy of fucl, regularity of speed,  and non-liability 
to derangement, [17 tf J JOS, p, MAN rON, Agt, 

HOYT BROTHERS' 
Patent 8tretche�, Patent Jointed, and Patent Rivet

ed Leather Banding. These Bands are warranted to run 
st�raight and maintaln a perfect bearing on the pulleys. 
They are mad e from the center part, only, of the hide,tan
ned whole for the purpo�e, III the best of oak bark, and 
'lWf�1

d
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e
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FUEL Economized and Power Increased by 
CARVALHO'S PAT, ST EAM SUPER HEATER. Guaranteed to remedy ' I  priming," save a large percentag-e of fnel, and turnish pure, dry steam, of any reqUired 

!�:a���:;���'itsleii��
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b
iV: BULKLEY, General Agent, 170 Broadway, N.  Y. 13 12'" 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv
where, in a business that WI I pay $5 to $20 p"er day j no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a standard article or merit, wanted by everybo-dy, ::tnd sold 

:���t�.
t
lJ§l:��re�I��l�l �fi��i�.�t�;�� �;: ��?l

t r���5 ����� "21 tf-D] WHITNEY & SON, 6 Tremont st" Boston,M ass, 

L
AW'S PATEN'f SHINGLE and HEAD

I N G  M ACHINE-The simplest and best in use, 
S Lave Cut ters. Jointers, Equalizers,  etc. Send [01" illus-
trated Circular, Address TREVOR & CO., 

17 6'] Lockport, N, y, 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
Horton's and other Chucks, JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 

,J ohn st" New York, 21 12 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-
Luthpr's Direct and Reacting- Turbine Wheels man� 

llfactured an,' for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WORKS 
Foot of Ea,t 1 2th st. ,  N, y, Send for Circular, 13 25' 

�T A'fER WHEELS.-
The Helical Jonval Turbine is manufactured by til ,1, E, STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York, 

(HfAHLES A. SEELY, CONSULTINO 
J and Ana.lytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, NeVI 

York. Assays ii-nd Analyses of all kinds. Advice, In8tr!�C� 
Ciolll ucports, etc., Oil the u8etul arts. 1 tt 

A IR SPInNG FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
. . made by CHAS, MERRILL & SON S, 556 Grand 

street , New York. They will do more and better work, 
with less power and repa,ll'Sf than any other Hamme,r. 
Send for a c1rcular. 1 tt 

ROLLING �IILL 
MACH IKI';BY AND CASTINGS, 

Ad(\re�s [1.9 4"] GREENLEAF & CO, I Indiaut:l,polis,Ind. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
Is the only one now offered for sale entirely FREE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

Twenty thousand horse-power have been made and Pllt 
in operati on within the last thre.e ye::trs,.with a constan�ly 
incl'l'a:-:ing demunrf . For deE'Crlpt.ive mrcula1'3 �nd prICe 
apply to tbe Harrison Boiler Wor lis.  Philadelpb,la. Pa., or 
to J. B. HYDE, Agent, 

19 If] Offices 9 and 10, No, 119 Broadway, N. y, 

A PRIZE MEDAL 
01 The Paris Exhibition was awarded to 

SHAW & JUSTICE 
for th eir 

DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMER 

G REAT ECONOMY IN FUEL,-
Wi! V����b�����!fJ���:��d 'b�
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fuel. This engme takes the lead 01 all others, and is bajng 
N

ut in in dl1l"crent p'uts 01" New England, this city, Phlla· 
t�!P�

i
����� i���1n¥����f16l

n �cfd��eturing districts of 

WASHINGTON I RON WO HKS, 
Newbur�b , N, y" 

N �� ¥E;k �1t��
e 

C���1a�i' s�
h
n; �o��:�: t 57 Lib�I2t�fst., 

C' TEAM ENGINES,-COOK, RYMES & -U Co.'s celebrated first�class stationary , portable and 
hoisting I-mgines const.antly on haud, at their warerooms, 
107 Liberty street. New York, 15 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT r-For Ad· 
.) vic� and instrnctions address M UNN & CO., 37 Parb 

!��rl�::' a�g
r

�oi�;g:i����is. Y�!v��tt��dUVite�� 
'l.. ' uickly orepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN $3 a year, 
30,000 Patent cases have heen prepared bV .M. & Co. 

Fon ENGINE BUILDERS' AND ST��A.M 
Fitters' Bra.ss Work; address 

F. LUNKENHEIMER, 
10 26*1 Cincinnati Bras8 Works. 

·'UTHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 11" way, N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and But 
tonhole do, It 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, GERMAN SILVER, ETO" 

Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. 
Special at.tention to particular sizes and widths tor Type 

Founders, Machinists, etc. 2 26* 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY -From new patterns of th e most ap

proved style and workmanship. Wood-worlring Machine
ry generally. NOB. 24 and 26 Central. corner Union street. 
Worcester, Mass. 

12 15·tf] WITHERBY, RUGG & RWIlARDSON, 

B
UERK'8 WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-

TECTON.-Important for all large Corporations 
and Manutacturing concerns-capable of" controlling with 
the utmost accuracy the motion 01" a watchman or 
patrolma"'l, as the same reaches different stations 01 biS 
beat. Send tor a Clfcular. J. E. B UERK, 

P. O . .Box 1,051, lioston, Mass. 
N, B,-TlIIs detector 1s covered by two U ,  S, patents, 

Parties using or selling these instruments without autbor-
.it,. O'om m� will be dealt WIth accordtn� til law. 8 19" 

ma�e It safe to operate. Com bination collars fOT" t�lltt: er �·, 
�:.�,�� ��lNf�g�;�� ;��i��;dpf:�!

e i:'��g��n�lilj�,[�{i?sl: E VIdence of the supel'lority of t.hese machines i:5  t. � :p  lar�e numhers we Fel l ,  in the dlffererlt 5tat.eR� :-tnd nart-ies laYIng aside others and purchasmg anI's, tor ent;h'p.'l a::u.l Bhw�n�ei�:effil��a: !��iii'a��£'\����?8e\r;;fr;ndng on S01i�.e one or more ot our nin� patents in tllis machi.IH;, .�if"� C2,'J.' tlon the puhl1c from purchasing- STIch. All commumcations mU::lt be I\ddresged U Comb; nftt! ( Il Molding <\nd Planing M achine Company. Post-oilice Box 32�0, New York. All our machine3 nre tested before d '� h'S�lJd f�? d�s�
r
ii��r;�·pamphlet. e.g('!lts soliCited. 14 tf 

To IRON FOUNDEltS,--
By using- the was:te heat from a f:upoln. Furnace. 

connected with a Harrison Boiler, n Raving" of tll e entire 
CORt of fnel for tIle blU,'1t crm be r"uar.'J ntecd. 

A s  tlms applied, it may be seen dUlly i n  operation from 
2 to ;; o'clock. p. m . ,  at the Harrison BOll !';!" works, Gl'ay'Q. 
Ferry Road, Philad elphia Pa. .T. 13.  I]YDE .  Agpnt, 17 tl 119 Broadway, New York, 

B
ABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT 

. STATIO �ARY STEA " ENGINES,  
From 25 to 1 ,000 horse·power, built in the best  m anner and 
at the shortest notice by the 
South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boi ler Works 
�1rv���o�ol �il���_�g�"�:�t ti��s'e

B
����!��

, �e �ow running and contracted for. 
17 tf] D,  MoLEOD, Proprietor, 

RICHAnDSON, M'ERIAlIf & CO., 
M anl1I:.1.cturet··: and Dealers in 

DANIELL'S AND WOODW O HTll PLAN lmS, BOring, Matching, Molding, �.tortis1ng find Tenoning M s..chines, Scroll, Cut-oft·, and Slitting Saw�, Saw Mi1.Is·, Saw Arbo�s, Sf10ke and t\"rood-turning Lal lles, a.nd other wood 
;:����

n
\i :ri���.��6i)" :6;��s��;

e'�,i��s�iberty 9treetift�·Yl 

PATENT POWER AND Ti'OO1'-PUNOll-
� _ ING P.RESSES, the aest in market9 manufactured h y  
N .  C .  STILE '::: & CO., West :Mcl'iden, Conn, Clltt.1N! an(,i 
Stamplng Dies made to oraer. Sena for Clrcu�ar8. 14 13*tf 

F
OR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITH 
Patent Selt-oil ing Boxes and ad1nstilble Hang-ers, also Mill Work and speci al machinery, a'ddrrsK 1 tf BULLABD & PAl{SONS. Hartf<>rd. Conn, 

WOOD, UGHT & CO,--NLfl NUFAC-
turers of Machinists' Tools and Naysmyth Hammers,Lathes from 4 to 30 feet long, and from 15 to 100 i.l1ches swim;. Planers �rom 24 to 60 incht'.s wid e  and from 4 to 4 6  �hi�l ����ro�f:����l�i��M :��i�l��, aa� T� B���e�J�i��tfi���· Shatting, Mill Gea.ring, Pulleys and Hang-erSt with Patent Self-oiling Boxes. 

Works, Junction Shop, Worceste:r9 Ma9-B. W�rehou.e at 107 Llbert.v street. New YOI'll:. 15 tt .-.-.�---. .. .. �--

PRESSURE BLOWEHS---Eq ual in Force . . to Plston Blowers, and a perfect BubstHnt.e for both Fan and PistonR-runnh: g more easily than either . . Adapt,... ed for Bl ast, and Cnpola, !1nd HeatIng Purposcs, Forgc� Stca.mships, Boilers, VentIlation, etc . •  etc. Prices Rccord ing to sizes, ranging- from $2:i to $l,!lOO. Addr' ·ss. for Cir cular Il, F, STURTEVAN T, 14 tf 72 Sudbury streetf Boston, Mass . �'HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWOR1:H PLANERS . ITH NEW AND IMPOHTANT IMPR OVEMENT8., ManufuC'tnred by the 

SCHENCK MACHINR "0" MATTEAWAN, N, Y. 
JOHN B. SCH.KNCK. President. T, J, B SCHENCK, Tre... 14 t! 

I RON PLANEItS, ENGINE LAT:a�jS, 
. Drills, and other Machinists' ToolA9 of SI1J'�rior Qua ·· ity, on !:land and finishi ng .. For Sale J.�ow" . �, or Descl'�n 

tion and Price, "ddres. N];W HAV.KN MA.i"'U�" "1'D K 
IN!} CO" New 113,en, Ct. 14 13' tf 

A �]:llREWS'S PATEN'r PUn.IPS, EN-
, . .  ..:dNES, etc.-

CENTRI!,'U HAI, PUMPS, from gO Gals. to 40,000 G.l, 
1>"J�i&"i;(k:H�'lil

t
J1:NGINES (Donble and Sill.�I.), from 

:.3 to '25tr b orse-power. 
TDB ULAIl B O ! LERS, [<om 2 to 50 borBe-power, eon 8urne an smoke. 
STEAM HOlSTERS to 'raise from � to 6 �tU1Bo 
POHTABLE EN GINES! :.; t.o ',;0 horse-power. 

foi��:�������S 8r��lr�it:,r�il����ii��� a��e ��ci���;��� worKing. For 1e8(;1"lpt1"Vp. pamphlet.e and price list address the m8D"Qj8,Cnv.sr�.1 W. n. A.ND IU';WS & BFO., 1 tf No, .114 Wp.ter street .N .  Y 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS- , 
Establ ished 1334. 

GEO, S, LINOOLN & CO" 
Iron Founders and Manutacturers of Machinlsts' Tools �4 to 60 Arch s1 reet, HnrLord, Conn. 

We are prepared t.o furnish 11l'st-clasf: M achinists' Tools on short notice. Samples may be seen lll eur \Vareroom. 
AI"o. we keep constantly on l und onr Patent FUIC1'IO.N 
PULLEY. Counter Shafts for Lathes, etc, 15  If 

1\ /[ A S O N  l S PATENT FIUC'flON i". CLUT: 'Hlf$, 10r starting- MalJh�ncrY9 especi ally Heavy Machinery, without sudden shoek or jar, >.Irre man 
UftI�f'i

ed by VOLNE�r'JVi�:"��;';R, L 

F
AY'8 PATENT WATER-PROOF Roof-
inll:: Paper, etc. Send red stamp for Circillar and 

sample of Paper. C.  J., FA Y, 
12 13*] Second and Vine streets, t'an'..::.dcn, N. J� 

P
ORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
Enf!ines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill ·Work 

cotton GIn  s and Cotton Gin Materi als, manufactured 
bv the ALBhHTSON 11\ D O U QLAIlS MACHINE CO,, 
New London, Conn, 14 tf 

M
ACHINE CARD OLOTHING,

SARGENT GABD CLOTHING CO� 
Manufacturers 01 Cotton, ·Wool,  and Flax :Machine Card 
�!�\�:�o�f�����? Kt:�;.

t
j" sarL!ent I·(�;.�Lt;:l����r{�eCk m�o J.ltl·P.t\ t N p, w  V Ol'k .  ·�5 2.fl* 

N
ITIW-GLYCEInN,-
UNITED STATES BLASTIN G OIL CO,-We are 

now prepared to fill a.ll orders for Nltro-Glycerin, and re� 
spectfully invite the att.ention of Contractors, "Miners a.nd 
Quarrymen to the immense economy in the use of the 
same. Address orders to 

JAMES DflVEAU, Sec" 1 28*] 32 .PIne street, New York 

E
RICSSON CALOHIC ENGINES OF 

GHEATLY IMPROVED CONSTHUCT lON,-l'en 
years o f  practICal working by the t.hollsanas or these en
gines m use., have d.emonstl'atea lIeyond canl their supe
rIOrity where less than ten horse·p o w er . is required. 
Ponable and Stationary Steam En;�mes, G n st and Saw 
Mills, Cotton Gins' All' Pumps, Shattlngj .PL111cys1 Hearine: 
¥Ulllp'S, ana General Johbing. Ureters promptlv filled 
any kmd o.t M�chlIlery. JAM.ES A. H.OBIN SONr  

1 tt-D] 1 M  Duane street, cor .  HudaoH, :bl ew York. 

L
ATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 36 inche8 . Also i'l)r car wheels, 

Manufp.cturer's ct.ddres� , E. HORTOl\ & SON � Windsor LOCKS, Conn. 1 �S* 

E
MPLOYMENT ! $10 a day and Expenses 
paid, Circnlars free, 0, T,  GARE Y, Biddeford , !i,o 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ATENTS 
T h o  I<'irst Inquiry that presents !tseit to one who has made any improvement or discovery is : U Can l ob. tain a Patent ? "  A pos

itive answer can only be had by presenLing a . ' complete application for a Patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An application consists 
Petition, Oatb, ana fun speCifica?ifo�. b-����o��'

a
:��f:i rules and formalities must also be observed. The �:fforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 

ir�:ft�1�niri��7�;, �;Ci�s�St!ner g�a�et�O�e�� 1h�a�i8e6f 
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. 

If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inventor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise 
:nf

t
�f�e 

t�rril'iYm�md1��c��oE�0�:��fnn�
e
Wo�

l
:ct 

a
�i� rights. Messrs. MUNN & CO .• in connection with tbe publication of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have been actively en· gaged In the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 

�:�������f�r� l:::f��d t:e�t1-:��ou�rioe:n�5;� :g�� than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this firm. Those who have made inventions and desire to consnlt 
�l���t�h�� �������h,i�r��dr tgJ1�:,Oor 'io

e :�:l;ebt1��g; letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest opinion. For snch consultations, opinion, and advice, we make no charge. A pen-and-ink sketch, and a deSCription of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for retnrn posta!;e. Write plainly. do not use pencil nor pale 
tnlll b.gu��he�ss committed to onr care, and all consulta-
��e��' �H\-�'W

ttYC��:j7'1";!r�1to::"f��� 9/j�::ntjal. Ad-
Prellmlnary Examlnatlon.--In ocder to obtain a Preliminary Examination, make out a written descrip· Tion of the invention in lour own words, and a rough 

¥���\::if,�)�i��l��� t�k�¥¥NNS�n<b6�,e3i la�: ����:�J 
��,�.����� b�ua ;�ftr:;��1�r��na;���irl��t:���e��a�it ity 01 your illlpi"ovement. The Preliminary Examination c0nsists of a special search, which we make with grellt c�re, among the models and patents at Washington to 
ascertain whether the improvement preseBted is patentable. 
th!�l a��d�t S�':,lt��}�r�?s,",:ct ��f��!� ;ht�b�'i�;'%�

i
IJi� mcnsions,-smallert ifpossible. Send themod.el by express, pre-paId, addressea to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., 

together with a descriptiop of its ope>:atloil and ments . Un receipt tllereoP'!we Will axamine the invention careful
�b.::'g�.advise the party as to its patentability. free of 

The morlel should be neally made of 3l1Y suitable mate· 
��.

l
������;� �f�\;��gv�it

t
�r
o
�ht��i�

e
be :��r:�:�I�r �:��t ed upon it. When the invention consists of an improvement upon some other machine , a full working model 0f 

the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to show, with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 
N ew medicmes or medical compounds, and useful mix

tares of all kinds, are patentable. When the invention consists of a metllcine or compeund, or a new article of manufacture, or a new composition, f:iamples of the article must be turnishetl, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, proportions mode of preparation. uses. and meritR. 
Rels8uel!ll ..... A reIssue 18 granted to the ortg1nal patentee, his heirs, or the assigne�s of the entire interest, when by reason of an insufficient or detp.ctive specification the original patent Is invalid, provided the error baa arisen trom inadvertence, accident, or mlstake without any trauuulent or deceptive intention.. 
A ratrntee may , at his option. have tn hIS reissue a sep

arate patent for each ctistinct part of the invention comprehended In his original application. bTt paying the reo 
4�1�:���

e
t!�f��� r�' aaSni� g��Rll[t��;i��ti����ther re-Each division of a reiSSUe constit.utes the subject 01 a separate speciticatiou descriptive of the part or parts 01 the invention claimed In such dlvislOn i and the dra.wtn� 

�
a
OO��qle�i�fr ���,s�c:fJ.wr;a�tig�[!�B. Address Mu� 

Interference8 ...... When each ot two or more pereoDs claims to be the first inventor )f the same thing, an " In
terference " is declared betwf n thcm, and a trial is had before the CommissIOner. N or does the fact that one 01 the parties has alreadv obtained a patent prevent such an 
i.n':.e1"Ierer.ce ; for, although the CommiSSioner lIas no pow
er to cancel do vatent already issued, he may. if he tinds that anotller person was tne pnor lnventor, give him also 
a patent, and thus place lihem on an equal Joonne before the courtfl and the public 

CaveRts.--A caveat gives " Umited bnt Immediate 
�r���cl�Wi ggri\b�e�:��ig�1��1 ���:l ���e ��:j.��g��� 
ther tIme 'is wanted tor experiment or study. After a. Caveat has been tiled, the Patent Office will not issue a. pat-
�r��: ���i�:'r; �ti:ec�i�at�Or,a�r;oo;::�eK(��g�e'XiWl��� months tim'! to file in an applicatIOn tor a patent. A Ca
veat, to be of any value, SHould contain a clear and eon
dse description ot the invention, so far as it has been eompleted,lllustrated by drawings when the object admits. 
I II order to ftle a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us a, letter containing a sketch of the inventio� with a de
p��Ctlfgw�nN��. own words. Address MUN & CO., 37 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 
runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a year for as long a period as desired. 

pa"�'���rc d�sy?oIJ��l���ri�:f��npa���� 0�0av�i��fn op'  4T BASTE. without a moment's loss of time they have 
or. I Y  to write or telegraph us specially to  that effect, 
and wa will make spccia exertlOns lOr them. We can 
£��'\��o�iri�.Yta��Q�Wed�cessary papers at less than an 

Foreil{n Patents .... Americnn Inventors should bear 
in mind that, as a general rule, any invention that is val-
�:b�eu�� t�� ��t:Fat�� i�n�hi:o����b�:S1�r�1�� ������e� 
���8fa�::�i�1��e:���nil���i��e!1��f�e !�I���6i;�g hls dIscovery a.mong ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
�i�:

h
; f�tfsl�iist;�����a�;

o
�J����rc:t���dar;'!::c�

a
t��t patents can be obtainel  abroad by our Citizens almost as easBy as at  home. The ma.jority of all patents ta.ken out by Americans in foreign countries are obtained through the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN PATENT AOENCY. A Circnlar containing further information and a SVllOPSjR of the Patent Laws '01' various countries will be furnished on application to Messrs . MUNN & Co. 

For lnstructions concerning Forei�n Pa.tents, Reissues, 
����1ne;:�r��'eH��ttSenOtn O��!�Yh:a���!�t Rl!�s���c.7:�e our Instruction Book. Senr free by mail on application. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof will obl1ge 
bv presenting them to their friends. 'Addre:;s all communications to 

m:UNN &. CO., 
No. 37 Park Row. New York City. Oftlce in Washington, Cor. J:I' and 7th streets. 

Patent .. are Granted for Seventeen Year .. , 
the foUowimr being a schedule of fees :-On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On filing each a.pplication for a Pa.tent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 

g� �;���f teo"�h,,:::-�i��f�::.,t�f.
t
pateni. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : :� On application for Reissne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 On application for Exte!,sion of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $00 

On grantine: tbe ExtenslOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . $50 On tiline: a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On fillng application lor Design (three and a half 
On h�I�;;)appiicati(in ·for iYe·sign· (.ev·en· Yli,,;,,; : : : : : : : : :  :Ilg 
°7nfi��nJ1t�Egll��h������:�F� B���r:�e�l���:�ue�sia�� 
taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on 
application 

PATENT CLAH1s.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any invention. patented within tblrty years, can ob· 
tain a copy by addressing a note to this ofiloe. givln;: 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
Incloslne: $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim. 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent SoliCitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Jrimtifit �mtri,au. [NOVEMBER 30, 1867 

WHITE LEAD. 
.A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted in this page on the following terms :

Seventy-jive cents a line, each insertwn, for solUl 

matter / one dollar a line for space occupied by 

engramngs. 

THE MANHATTAN WHITE LEAD 
CO. are now granting- l icenses under their Letters Patent. Their process ls Simple, cheap. and rapid. Their 

gig�����t����J� 1�:!
e
���� £�d l����i��t���'i�ys��:�!J cents per pound It-'ss than the old process. !t'or terms ap-

GREAT ECONOMY IN 
WA TER P O WER. 

LEFFEL'S DOUBLE TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL.-Best Wheel In EXistence.-Manutactured 

by JAS. LEFFEL & CO . at Springtleld. Ohio. and New Baven. Conn. New Illustrated Pamphlet sent free on I application. 22 tlOs 

PI:l2 a�s11!J Oll!c'iIfi�lIXMmR�'I:i . .  s SON. 25 Park Row . 

TU R B I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS • 

on 

COACH PAINTERS will find Practical ) Directions for Coach Pa.inting and Varnishing in tenth edition of Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Com-
Er�1°Ryng!Ff�yd�'l1�c6, $1��?u��ia7�:tt!�;��:, ro06s\V�1� Our Wheels are a. well adapted to low a3 high ralls. Some of thl!Ill are running successfully under three feet 

jail. 
Danvl1le. VermIllion Co . •  III . • Ang. 16. 1867. 

cal Principles,under my per
sonal superVision, baving 
had long experience. Circu
lars sent free. 

nnt st .• Philadelphia. �TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistles, Gage Cocks, and Engineer'$ Supplief:l. Messrs. Jas. Leffel & Co .• Springfield. OhlO.-Gents :-In answer to your inquiries of the 13th inst ., 

::r 1aOc���y8({n i�������i' ��t o�:r:�gt �:e�):lf��n� 
six inches in diameter, and one lncb Wide, and draws two and a quarter square incbes of water. We have never 
used over one· third of a gate, or about three-quarters of 
a square inch, to drive all our machinery, our fall belng 
forty (40) feet. Our overshots were each. twenty feet In diameter, placed one above the other, and connected by 
a pinion between them. Your wheel runs one set of 
��6drog�s����.,o�Y�he :c���

r
��e�fh�r�i

g
::r��

ou
�:P���

I
�� 

double 1 he amount ot work with your wheel that we could with the two overshots It displaced. and we oelleve that there was never better oversho.� bUIlt than the ones we had. Our Springs afford only eighty·four gallons of water 
r;��

i
�ri6�c ��gt 

a;e�hjai����!�r��::j!:��a��;� �:�;� exactly how many pounds of woo) we could work up with our overshots, it is cleartllat we ba ve tbe best means 
of judging- of the comparative merIt s of your wheel and the overshots. As to the durability, we have now been 
runmng it over four months constant1y� although the wbeel makes near fourteen hundred revolutions per mmute , there has not been the lea.st perceptible wear in any 
of its parts. We think that tbe workmanship cannot be surpassed, for it seems to us that it is perfect. We are perrectly satIsfied with the. change we have made, and 
giV

%�
�
s
t��n1��ve to do a\lo.llstgwk.J'�nrsW8'RTH. 

. Manitowac. Wis . •  22tb ult . •  1867. We, the undersigned, have in use at our MillS, in tbe town of Cato, one 01' Leffel's double Turbine Walier 
Wheels. To sa.y that we \i.re pleased with it would express but little of the satisfaction we feel. It more than meets 
g��?o����tions, and does all that the manufacturers 

it gives donbl@ power; is small in size; no leakalhe; can· 
��\�r� t"rozen up; and will run with a vrf6�W 

& ��,
Of 

Mess ... Jas . Lefi'el & Co . •  
Iowa City. Iowa. Oct. 3. 1867. 

Gents :-From a sense of dnty we subjoin the following: We this summer put in three (3) of your 40 inch , and one of your 48-1nch wheels, which are running under from ft ve 
to six feet head. The 48·inch wheel is driving one run oj 
4� burrs, and one four feet, grinding from 18 to 20 bushels per hour. 
of";�e������:

r ;:j������reonnc�, al�la���;r ���:!t!�J'gl�: them as the best WP, have ever used, and conclude they 
cannot be surpassed by any other wheel. Yours Truly, CLOSE BRO. 

L UClUS W. POND, 

Iron and Wood Tools, 
And Machinery, 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 
'Vorks at Worcester, Mass . 

Sale Rooms S;) Llbertv st . •  (2 doors West 01 Broad· 
way) . New York. 2� tr os 

METTAM'S GALVANO ELECTRO ME-
talic InSOles, Belts, and Armlets, for the cure of Hileumatism, GOUf, Neuralgia, Cold Ft: et,and aU diseases 

of the blood and nerves. Send for Circular. LORIN BROOKS & SONS. Boot and Sboe dealers. 434 Broadway, New York, General Agents. 22 los WANTED-To buy a No. 1 Patent Right. Addre"s J. K. ROSS. NoblesvllIc. Ind. os 1* 

GEORGE T ALLCOT, 
17 13'tI] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

JOSEPHK. MILLER'S Improvements in 
Steanr·:soUers cause greater economy in fuel than any other Inventions of the Age. They double the capacity of most boUers, save at least 3S per cent iu tup.I, insure perfect safety from explosion, and g1ve perfectly dry steam. 

6,000 horse-power put up thIS year in the largest and best 
��tt�

l
li��t��t����i,gCb���7al�

u
:irV:�; AA!e�c��

r
��¥;i Works, do.; Middlesex Bleachery. Boston; Manchester Print Works. N. H.; Provo DrYinf' Bleaching. and Call. 

�osh��:��J[��k�f.rlt�t.�iV�llt�81�Y.lite���t'1".nJ� 
Ii¥'E�NS�W 4�'if�i���, �.v�

1
$":':;�0� "jlrA1ipt� tro�: R. !.; Horace McMurtrIe & Co . •  83 & 85 North st., !joston; E. S. Frazer, Boardmens' Ins . Co .. Cincmnati, 0. 20 4* os 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itcb 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. 

��"iF.JO ie��NT�il."Ila��t��?j.���ri:t�r�rl¥lgi�!�:1}� *t. 

. SLATE SLABS Any size. shapeJ• and thickness for sale by , 
HuDSON RIVER :>LATE CO. Samples, Plain and Marbleized, sbown at their Office, 

21 40s'J . 25 Park Row. N. Y. 
A GENTS W ANTED"':"$10 to $20 it day, 

to introduce onr new patent !!ItlLr Shuttle Sew-
�a'k'N:ec����in:rg�K

$
�TIT��·'l"ll

t
;;t'l,e�

h
fg��rl��� macbines make the Chain Stitch. ExclUSive territory given. SenelIor circulars. W. G. WIL:>ON & CO . •  Man· ufacturers. Cleveland , Ohio. 11 130s 

BEFORE BUYING TURBINE WATER 
WHl!;EL8-Send for Circulars 01 PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO . •  

18 130s'] Peekskill. N .  Y. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

My AGENTS Say there is more Money 
made and better satisfaction given selling my Patent Door Bells, Patent Door Springs, etc . •  than any other agency business known. Descrlp£1ve circulars sent to any p(>,rson enclosing a S cent stamp . 

19 tfos] A. E. TAYLOR. New Britain. Conn. 

VALUABLE PATENT RIGHT FOR 
SALE.-The weighing and measurlne: cuP. patented Nov. 1867. An article long needed by every family In 

the land . Thoroughly practical. extremely simple .  yet very accurate, and so cheap as to be within the reach of all; by means of Which bousekeeepers can prepare the ingredients for pastry, preserves , etc . ,  etc., and that too 
by a utensil useful lor many other purposes, simply a 
di:R�:�ts tor the Eastern, Southern, and Western States, for sale, at reasonable rates. RelLable agents wanted to 
���oe����l!h:e�i����'. e'S��;l�:r�urgi�g��r�0;u�81���:� For further particulars addres!'! GOODES. MILLER & MORFORD. 

Patentees and Manufactnrers. 
21 2*] No. 653 Franklin street. Philadelphia. 

P UBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE FOUN-
dery, MacHtne, and Stove Works. Nov. 21. 1867, with water power. situated in Frederick, Md. For plat de-sCiJP4
��.jna list ofPatt'i,i�sc.a¥Jtr�G, Frederick. Md. 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  

. 

O N'S ���[ PT. 1 2  
A N D  

AlJC . 2 8 ! 8 6 6  

/ M A N u rAC T U R E D  BY 
I 

:' THE A [R ICAN SAW CO 
, 

i OF E W YOR 
I 

WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saws are meeting with 

U N P R E O E D E N T E D  S U O O E S S ,  
And their 

GREAT SUPERIORITY OVER EVERY OTHER KIND, 
Both as to 

E F F I C I E N C Y AND E C O N O M Y 
Is now fully established. 

Also, 
EMERSON'S PATENT PERFORATED 

CROSS CUTTING, CIRCULAR, AND LONG SAWS. 
(All Gumming Avoided.) And 

EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 

For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price $5. 
Manufactured by the 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
Office No. 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street , New York. � Send for New Descriptive Pamphlet and Price List. 21 tf 

1 12] JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 John st . •  New York. 

A GOOD CHANCE FOR BUSINESS IN 
the Best Manuracturimr City in New England. The subscriber offers for sale hiB -CorUs Engine ana Reynolds Patent HOiler, now running in his factory. The purchaser can also rent or bny the building. For furcher particulars inquire of 

21 2] N. C .  STILES. West Meriden. Conn. 

B T. TRIMMER'S Smut Macbines and 
• Separators, manufactured at the Rochester Agri-cultural Works, Rochester, N. Y. 21 13* 

WANTED-AGENTS EVERYWHERE 
to sell the Mae:ic Cleansin� Cream. Sample doz., terms, show cards, etc., sent on receipt of $2. D. CUMMINGS & CO . 

21 4] 42 Soutb Market street. Bost.on. 

E A. BAGLEY & CO. , Manufacture 
• Round and Square Head Set and Cap Screws turn

ed trom the bar, and of extra quality, and case-bardened 
to order, and used in the construction of all kindR orms-
��l�;:

y· Orders SOI1CitedE.  �.n�1�laWC.1 lbs6.�
nd cir· 

21 3*] Worcester, MaRS. 

FOR SALE-2 Sbapers, 6� stroke, and one 
madeLt�t��d�� �rg>6i� �·J\i�N A"Uk.kJiltdi'rg�'�na�����v 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam Gas and 
Water j Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks, Iron Fittings. etc. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st . •  N. Y. 21 12 

PAINTER, GILDER, AND V ARNISH-ER'S COMPANION. Tentb Edition. cont.ain" the best practical dlrections tor Glass Stainlllg,Slgn Painting, Imitation of Woods, Marbles, Tortoise :shell, etc . •  p l'ice $1 50 by.mail. fr�e of posl.ae:e. HENRY CAREY BAlRD. Industnal Pnbllsher. 400 Walnut st . • Philadelphia. 

TUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S f' !'ond MECHANHYS GUIDE.-A new book upon Me. challIcs, Pat�nts, anI). New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws. Kules and Directions for doing busi. 
����r�afh�o:;����t�fii;rth 1J�s�;.rtft���8; ��e t���de:�sTn� r!���t f�6�toW6�\ay�g�:t��fs ;ai'I�n�se�<;��ti�� ;V�l�': �� Patents; How to sellPatents : ii'orms for Assignments · In. tormation upon the Hi�hts of Inventors, Assignces 'and Joint qwners ; InStruct10ns as to Interferences, Reu;sues ExtenSIOns, Caveats, together with a great variety Oi U8l;!fu� information in r�(Tard, to patents, new in,,-enttons and 
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